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URL DUHDOMD WURMLf PRAISES 
CANADIAN TROOPS HERE AND II AFRICA.

MAINE ELECTIONS.Ml FOUIR IUR MISPEC 
IE BE TF OF ROBERT BOH,

Republicans Càrfy State, But Democrats 

Make Big Inroads-Hilt Governor Again.

32

I !
Portfend, Me., Sept. 8-The etertkm in 

Maine today remitted ae Mows: For gov- 
Hon. John F. Mi#, of Augusta, re

fit

SHANES MSTON.
I éce Missing from the Skull Suggests Violence—Head De- 
rf tached from Spine-The Story of Horn’s Disappear

ance — Pipe and Shoes May Lead 
to Identification,

Commander-in-Chief of the Forces Inspects City Defences, 
and Will Overlook Gunners’ Work at Fort Dufferin 

Today—To Visit Sussex—Conan Doyle’s 
Tribute.

emor,
elected with* plwaMty of 29,000 estimated 
'Upon rfliurna from 260 towns, a loie of 16 
per cent from his 1®* vote. The four 
congressmen, Amoe L. AHen, first didfcneft, 

I Oiae. E. LiMMeM, eeoood; Edwin V.
Explosion on Governors Is!- «uri*^, third, and ueuwym powe^,

V e ,, , T I fOmtth, were re-elected, with decreased
and in tipper Harbor; Two 

Killed, Several Injured.
*

Investigation Ordered by the 

■», M, w .y Attorney General Started at

r^rr-3**'” Pa,,erson Settlemen!i i
The legislature, white ns usual prepin-1 _____ I forces, Major-General the Ear] of Dun-

o! a certain period of time in which they I ----------- — I derarutly Republican, will have an uneom-1 I donald, accompanied Iby Colonel Ctotoon,
lOHBE BOYS RESPONSIBLE, A POST-MORTEM HELD. SSS^S

ae gignditicant. - - 31 mem$berB, but it fe believed the house I - I Newlton, Middlestex Regfc., A. D. C., and
It -will be remembered thatt about five •, have 20 to 25 DemotHartte cult of a total ^ MoAlliiater, eecreltiary, arrived in the

Fir. Kindled. Near Powder Store- Stomach « DMMS'd &
”ou„ Thought t. Have Been the - * — John t. Be Submitted t. Analysis -“.ST 5STÏ

accompanied iby hie dog and Carrying with MFTHODIST CONFERENCE. hv M. V. Paddock — Evidence I city latter in the afternoon, making a
him a fishing outfit. C&US6—ToilS of GrflllltO Hurltd MtlHUUIol I J I superficial inspection of the defences, Phis

Several days after he wan last seen the _ . —— I -f gaunraf WttneSSCS Taken by morning, at 0.30 o'clock, the earl is to in
dog came back to aiviEzaltton in a starving Hundreds of Yards—BlllldlfigS in u .. r Jimef Church, Morrtreal—- 1 I qpect the drill shed and barracks square,
condition. Parties iminedlatoly set outt to . rh l 1 Coronof Prido. I where he (will ibe met by Major Shirdee,
sentvli for Horn, and the country sur- ^6 City Shaken. X Petition Ot Women In the Church Ourlt vorone ' commanding the 62nd Fusillera,
rounding the place where he was last ' — I ______ The earl, with hie party, will then pro-
knoWtt to lie Was thoroughly and system- -----------— Winnipeg. Sept. 8—(Special)—-This A- I ceed to Fort Dufferin and spend the day
ait neatly reached, but no traces of h» i I , v.thnrii.t conference the I I in comp, leaving at 6 o’clock for Sussex,Whereabouts could be found. An attempt „ ^ g_a. 7_One of the government 1 ternoon at Üie M Montreal Fredericton, K. B., Sept. 8.—(Special) to ramain th^re the rest of the iweek.

made to itave the dog retrace his ’ „ at old Fort Winthrop matter of St. James, churc ’ invegtigation into the cause of the death A Telegraph representative was accorded
Steps, but the animal would not do so. powder magazines at waa taken „p. The paster of the church, * Thoe Wooden, ordered by the an interview with His lordship et the

At test all hope was abandoned and on the Governors Island, upper Boston Graham, presenting a meto- ot the 1 “ ’ n+ Pat. Royal hotel last evening, but to many ofnothing has since been heard of Hubert I habo btew. ap about 6 o’clock jh's I ' ' asking for help to attorncy’Keneral> wa® c0 the questions the earl said he was not in
Mom. a ■’ with . detonation apparent all from the cl,Urc!> terson Settlement, Sunbury county, this I to an3tver.

A few years ago, a badly decomposed evening with ^ wipe hut the enormous, debt with which moming His dress (was mufti, .but in feature and
ibody was found in the wniderness, but by over the city and I it ia saddled. The bodv was exhumed, and a post mûr- carriage he is the typical Biu'tdàh officer--
ss-.tx^rM ctjï^I’SUÏS'z »•—*■ * ■* *• -» —»—as%£LS’A's^usi

The vicinity ia .which the skdletion was Jtred matter to a committee. . - tor Dundas, of Hoyt. Afterwards the keeIlneag a look thalt impresses you with
found on Sunday last is 10 or 12 miles city by the police boat, and wniie ix The committee on memorials is still re- gtom!ach o{ deceased was removed and for- ^ ,,0^^ that he possesses in a high
anvay from where Horn wtas supposed to Relieved that this is tire extent of the I p^r^ng on its recommendation re admis- I warded to M. V. Paddock, at St. John, I <je^ree faculty of observation, 
be lost, yet it migjit be quite possible that , . it ie possible there' are others- aion of women to equal footing with men to be analyzed. , .. , Asked regarding his opinion of 1
he wandered that far in bis, unavailing ™ 7^-Alhcrt H 'Cotton married, in the church courts which has not yet An inquest was commenced at 1 o I soldiers, he «tid:-
atitcmpts to reach a settlement. Tlhe dead Albert H. ’ either been adopted or referred- | ibefore Coroner H. H. Pride and jury. t.Thajt is a question I Have answered

The skeleton, Dotitor Rerryman says, i* 8 Rogers avenue, Somerville. _________ , ... e t — A lyge crowd of spectators were pree- rüauy times j may gay that those Who
about the same he'gbt as Horn was re- Mismng-doeeph E. Wakefield, married, -.... pncTâl I ent and the P^weed*11»8 were fcUowt'd I were in my command in South Africa
ported to be, and from the examination . brtVlAL TUalAU I with great interest. „„ I were excellent soldiers, and the tfcnie term
rfthe teeth would appear to be thait of a Malden (Maes.) RATES REPEALED. George W. Allen, of fr®de"ct”"- .r p ®f ean he applied to those comprising the
man about the same age. Horn was an | James Ryan, IS, East Boston. 1 _____ I sente<j the crown and J. B. M. Baxter, ot I Ganadiatl here.
inveterate smoker and a pipe was found I The badly injured are: I I St. John, appeared for Mrs. Vi oodep. I -j am making my inspection tour, virit-
betiide the skeleton. . James A. Crawley. Christian Knudson, I Hgjicg Relative tl Yukon *nd Atlin ! widow of the deceased. The evidence of I tl)e digèrent military points tHrough-

No positive identification has yet "been I Charles Flannagan, Dennis J. Swanson District I ““e half a dozen witnesses was taken I ^ command. Tomorrow the city’s
possible. X and Peter Barry. ! _____ but nothing of importance was brought defemeeg win ^ pasted, .but we expert to

___ It is thought that the explosion was „f I out in regard to Wooden s death beyond nd the greater part of the day in camp
---- caused by boys storting a fire near the Ottawa, Sept. 8—(Spectal)—An extra, o I what is already in possession of the public. I ^ lorl Dufferin. We will leave in the

y the Canadian Gazette, published today, I At 6 o’clock the inquest was postponed . for Sussex, where the annual
I "Itetotritions have bien pending pome | Contains an aunounoemeeit | indefinitely to await the analyst’s report. | encamT)ment * being made. We shall re-

timjfor the release of the island by the postage ratre r^cakd Ratc^ --------- main there for the week, after Which other
I government to the city as a part of the I ^d^ have . , inr. j .«ft Umto m the maritime provinces mil be

S.ÏÆ—STILL USEUIIt I
I I the guard -over the island has been some- I yircultma and nowispapers posted

1 what relaxed of late and as a result m- I |rom ^ office of publication. Old rates
merous clubs and. pleasure parties have I ^ t^0se tiwo districts were double those 
made* use of it, especially on Sunday, the I elsewhere in Canada.
goverament’s only representative there I -------------- aaH •'
being an ordnance sergeant who has to . 
maintain a watch over the entire island.
There are several old ramshackle wooden I ,
buildings but the fort itself, only a little geniational Act of PatssngCr on Dartmouth
of which is visible above ground, is of I i • -------- I ing brief and. guarded.
stone, some of the granite blocks being rer ■>' | Montreal, Sept. 8.—A London cable to The oommander-m chtef ie a clever
of immense size. I „ „ ~Z , ,,-nvü I the Star says: “Lloyds’ correspondent soldier, a hand fighter and' has invented

The tremendous force of today s explo- | Halifax, Sqpt 8—(Special) A - I 0f the Times is again seeking to increase |    ------ ---------------------------------
sion is shown by the fact that some of suicide oocurred here at 11 o clock t W, uic pl.ejudice against the St. Law-

. these blocks were hurled several hundred when an unknown young man 1“^? rencc aa a safe route of navigation,
yards while one of the largest was sent from the forward rail of tiie ferry s I ,yIe arguea today that a 23-knot ser-

)t» d*»1-1' elettnaty Uifa^momuig at ^ ^tongeA to Salckville (N. B.) ]n‘ cnollgll to drive a team of &e steamer. He wa, rfd^J ^ I to disaster, as is proved iby one St. Law-
j ‘ IhnrleHtown state prieton at 12.22 o cloak, -------- horsis through. AU over the island the I about 23 years ^ “f?!. m,»7fatal leap fence steamer per month being wrecked
' Saying tire euprtWd penalty of the law for The crime for which John C. Best suf- explosion are visible, while ^ ^ 0fthe Dartmouth on an average, as agauffit one Halifax
°?.0 miinlcr of Geoige E. liar J, <So««rt fared ^ “ Ea* Boston, South Boston and in the nd., threw his "per ^r H^daresthrt no

>k”, Oct. 8, 1900. Æ E. Baitey, man- city proper the concussion was sewre ^ on ^ d^ aod plunged into the sea. ™^t7from danger®
He walked to the chair uriareiatdd, and taugns' fari^ and whose d«- enough to break windows and shake Life buoys were thrown hm but he made ^ other hand the Elder-Demp-

te - - y*. ZFJZZ Sts ££,~ SÏ5.S rt— , SÆ; “ arrïsf» rt— S&x Kaiser Will Lead Part of Forces in Four Days’ Sham-fight at

>>m in conhnsng hie haidls and legs ana rite sack,, tloa,tmg in a n« y l | ibout ^ tons Bnd waa stored m one of | ^ ^crew of the steamer. | ]ast three years without mishap. They | rxalacl " 1,1 ‘-OQU ‘ _ .... _ J °
Jl sraBtr. SS^JS SSSSr -f T. r'^ IWaro-Eiri Roberts, British War Secretary, and

2rr-““* ~ —V.:»; '*5 r.?r,S,XraC,e.,M I American Generals on the Scene-Banquet

fituTn7 a' m- 1 «xnfa-Bion A stroeig effort was made to have the empty. Each of these apartments was break of rabies n ’ c]liefg and I a memorandum to tluf minister of manne
çw»» st;sr*.*»crass t ssss--"a- sïasMî;,’ss

i-r SZ£* SSXZm■«,** —» «5 .-jSstfaS ***" " 'fr‘\ ? *£V£S S. t2TS LS» , à w a n, «-r. H divutlge in amtirtpation of «te deliveiy. f,ired to yn nwr ^nfaaeed.t° 1 jT’agf ]low the tirst, tl’ieory as to 80,000 dogs. The government will dc- ifig Tc]egram'ti cable from London says:
g died a good H*s cime the cause" of the explosion can he cor- stroy the hyenas.^------------------ SuthelndX San minlS K I sand soldiera are camping in the open air
?,»"nvrirtitm. He was courageous to the test, .^rticdarly hitier ^ ïtX^ ^ed rect. for »* would aiiparent y be imiKWp Friendly Scuffle. rine and fisheries, by the Elder-Dempster tonight and 12,000 more are quartered in
t * tsft. ”£ «s ,.f r rsnr r r. rs. ss: «J22J: SSSt res.-ss«• •— « »

’ L had done, and appeared to be tiie body and sinking it m the pond. ^ cause of the explosion entirely un- aged 33j laborer engaged in nn'oadmg. one pointa sll0Uid have fog signals, the I the four days’ sham battle, on an immense
explained. I of the ateamers in port, was killed in a declares, more /lights

It is estimated that during tile after- I pecutiar manner this morning, fie w. sa and existing fog signals should he
there were three or four hundred I scuffling and wreBltling with a teimw 3trongel. The chart of Belle Me straits

pleasure seekers on the island and of that laborer when he wne thrown to the a ■ ghould buke in qq miles round Belle Me.
number fully 150 were within a radius of His head struck with great force anu The company offers the services of two of
<„m yard* the fort. All were covered died instantly. I its most experienced captains to confer
with dirt and other debris and many were ------------- 1 with Hon. Mr. Sutherland in regard to

to the ground by the terrific | Governor Snowball at Banquet. I improvements to the St. Lawrence navi-
Mbntreal, Sept. 8-(SpecdtU)-tilir Ed- gation.” 

mund Barton, Australian premier, and fe11 I fjew Fog Station at Father Point.
John Forert w^ lxmqueticd^ totught^by Sept_ 8._(Speeial)-Tlie govern-
tirn Montreal Brerd ^ ff mcilt steamer Druid left this morning
those preheat was L eut .-Governor £>n ^ aU the neoe8sdTy material for a pow-
baU, of Hew BrunævtcK. -_____ | erful ]|0lV fog signal wl.icli is about to he

. erected at Father Point as a further aid 
Will Welcome Sir Wilfrid Home. I t0 navigation. A gang of men to build 

Ottawa Sent 8— (Special)—'The city I the structure went down on, the steamer, 
council passed a resolution tonight to Agent Gregory, of the marine department,

I h 1 address to Sir Wil- I states the new fog signal at l'ame PointWright Drives Golf Ball Three I ^anè^i^ret^ to and | w.U be .duly to gn into operation shortly.

Miles in 96 Strokes, and Wins | also to join a welcome to Premier Barton-

$1,000.

-, t

eenfain applianioe* for field aritilleiy wtkoti 
Jiive been used most effectively.

He is a descendant of AdZhiral Ooclf 
nine, the sdamm (whose exploite in South 
American waiters during the test century 
gave him a famous name.

Perhaps Bari Dimdonald'e trist iwork thus 
far was .pert'ormed in the South African 
war, when he oommanded the cavalry, 
division in General Boiler’s army, operat
ing before Ladysmith.

His command woe alboxtt 3,000, and com
prised 1st Royal Dragoons, 14th Hussore, 
four squadrons of South African Horae, 
one squadron of Imperial Light Horae, 
Methane's Mounted Infantry, Ttiomey- 
crafit’s Mounted Infantry, one squadron o* 
Natal Carbineers, one squadron of Natal 
police, one company, of Kings Royal Rifles 
mounted infantry, and six machine guns.

These irregular troops of horse might 
have been criticized by martinets or pé
dante, but they contained some of the 
finest fighting material in the army, some 
of the men being urged on by personal 
hatred' of the Boers and some by mere 
lust of adventure.

In Doctor Doyle’s history of the Boer 
war this passage can be found concern- 
ing Dundonald and his cavalry. It wae in 
connection with the Spion Kop fighting 
on January 10th and deals with the 
seizure of Potgeiters Drift: u

“Dundonald’s cavalry force pushed 
rapidly forward, crossed the little Tuge- 
la and established themselyee upon the 
bills which commanded the drift. Dun- 
donald largely exceeded1 his instructions 
in going so far and while we applauded 
his courage and judgment in doing so we 
must remember and be charitable to those 
less fortunate officers whose private en
terprise has ended in disaster and re
proof.”

Lord Dundonald bore an important part 
in the battle of Coleneo and in a gallant 
but ineffective effort to take Alangwen 
Hill lost 130 men out of hie comand.

He enjoys the distinction of being 
among the first if not thé very first Brit
ish officer to enter Ladysmith.

In Doctor Doyte'a history is the fol- 
into the

\ A skekiton, possibly that of Robert 
formerly of Exmbutli street, was 

I ,nd a mole inside the wilderness below 
I epee on Sunday aftemoon.

„ 'he condition of the skull indicates that 
dS.Jh may Have been due to violence.
ibe dwcovery was made by a lad named 
j TJiomae, while Herding cattle in an 

f-the-wav place, far from human habt- 
' .■ -j. in the dreary wilderness country.

DAiY-I knees were drown up and the body 
,6 upon ite tiaek far eevmtl yew*

S Ma(<Jeor.|th the shelter of a huge rock, wiuM 
Esteli was gi-adualiy repfiaiced by moss. 

PABLE .skeleton was intact, save for a piece 
ot the hr- ,from the «Dull.
Prank*»!ler Berryman was notified early 
garet J. 14 morning and accompanied the 

—V, apprieed Him of the discovery 
scene. The corona- says that this

_ the ekull which is misaing is tiie
ispicioue Ciroumefiance in the case, 

caroy, In tell of an adult is quite solid, dnd 
of Tapper: ft Ural divisions become so closely 

MlAlioo-ed that in order to diaooanect such 
Aug. Mt'.ji^n ,3 js missing from that of this 
wile Rcd^ considerable violence would be 

-eory. From examination of the teeth, 
age,r l” >r Berryman would place the man 3 
ter anem the vicinity of 55 yeare. ■ 
to*8- n the wOiitened leg ibones of tfhe skele- 

t-'T" were found a pair of leather number 
'.*n knee boots, in good repair, .which 

Jeavlil been half soled Shortly before the 
qioeiaibh dt tiieir owner, and along-ide toy a 

vnmnon, cheap pipe, with a rubber stem 
Sd wooden pyramidal bowi. ^

^ Tliesc are the only features from Which 
'[«ntification could follow. Small scraps 
*f clothing would indicate that the man 
#ore dark ototHea.

Î, Doctor Berryman left instructions for 
ia4he remains to be buried after the lapse

ont

i

I.

Hare,
:

wan j
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JOHN C, REST OF SICKVIEEE GOES TO 
tXEmOltiLIM WITHOUT II WORD

Aw mg—tiie date of the eetm 
town being early in Mitch Mqw 

“Cautiously feeling their way with a 
fringe of horse the British ptiehed on over

ST, IAWRESCE BOUTE,ISSSIhI
. far as I have .seen, reminds me greatly of seemed dear to Dundonald that the*»

But the Elder-Dempsters Tell «f Si'y “ ,
tight, Canadian VoWa »*•
out: Disaster- U _ —«a-, te —te te SÏ*”Ü ÏA-i* £

lenged the approaching cavalry and the 
gallant town was eaved.” (

P
L* V

i\

i-or the Murder of His Employer in 1900, New Brunswicker 
Died Tuesday in Charlestown Prison—No Known 

"r Statement, But Minister Has Letter to
His Relatives.

4SUICIDE AT HALIFAX.

n%/ar-

<r>EIGHTl THOOSMO TROOPS GITHEREO 
FOR MIGNIFIGEIT WAR SPECTACLE.

Given by the Emperor.
j
t

0 and the commanding generals m charge of 
the manoeuvres.

The Empress of Germany was present, 
sitting opposite the emperor, with Kart 
Roberts on her right.

scale, that will begin at danvn tomorrow. Kaiser Denounces Electric*.
Emneror William wtiU arise at 3 o’clock After dinner the emperor mingled freely 

. ^ , , PdlHflim at with his guests. He again expressed bistomorrow morning and leave Potsdam at ^ blgllKawreclatlon ^ ^ manner in
4 o’clock, to be early on the iietd. A wbkh bia brother, Prince Henry, had been
great blue and white pavilion, fringed with treated in the United States, spoke of hi*
void hanzincs. has been pitched on the admiration for President Roosevelt, and
8 Wedesenaee and said he fervently thanked God for havingsouthern shore of the W«ssensee, a. ^ Me ^ ^ prelUfat at the
here Emperor William will bivouac wed fi|ma ^ Pittsfield accident. Eleotrto 
nesday might. He will lead the cavalry caraj continued, are the tuveuriee of 
division into action on Thursday. There humanity.

light skirmishing by the cavalry Tonight, as on for™ert, ,
today. The roods about here are in peror William ‘ ^d«

tSJK 1“
by the recent rams. him, but he added regretfully: “l tear
A Gathering of Gene-als I can never realize that dream.”

a—Emneror William enter- A special train bore the guests from; tatotd no ^^rt d^r tonight in the Berlin to P^dam at O o’ctock this «ten- 
new palace at Potsdam. The guests were mg and retrained to Brthn at 9.S). 
nearly4 ail visitera who have come tort- Tomorrow mommgrt 6 od<tok*trato 
. and they included will leave here to carry the emperore die-
G encraV Corbin, Young and Wood, U. S. tinguiahed visttora to the manoeuvre field. 
A., and their aides; Lieut.jOolonei J. B- Ear) R0[,ert8 and General Wood Swap Stories

1Tte "S, "Tatrt In the courae of the evening, at the new,
xv; Mr Brodrick, palace, Earl Roberts and General Wood
S S^ fo^f’aM'the otite; engaged in a long convention, m which, 
British fierai/ who are here for the they combed their reactive expert 
manoeuvres; the visiting German prmces, 1 m South Afrxta and Cuba. .

Frankfort-onOder, Sept. 8—‘Eighty thou-

1
Stn
Co:

Tam,
oiiga are neces-

torn- 
>n 1 MANITOBA'S GIANT 

WHEAT CROP BEADY
S;PE COLONYi

MINISTRY DEFEATED.f I
thrown
concussion and that all of them were not 
killed is considered almost miraculous.High Average Indicates a Yield of 

Fifty Millions,
îartiish Representation Outvoted by 

Members of Afrikander Bond.
-SuT ‘ --------

'"S-xmdon, Sept. 7-Tl,e Cape Town cor- 
(•” pondent of the Times flayn the niodt iin- 

tant division thus far in the seawkni of 
Ctipe parliament wtus

erg,^^prirate^nemlbcr’s motion for the

M Therein, the chairman of the 
Bond, moved in amendment 

<xf iRquiry be extended .to

UNIQUE GOLF SCHEME 
« MONEY-MAKER,

■was some e
Winnipeg, Sept. 8-(Special)-Dehvenra 

of wheat along C- P. R .in Manitoba and 
the West Saturday totalled 22,500 busliels- 
About 55 per cent of this was No- 1 hard 
ami 40 per cent No. 1 northern, tiie re 
maindtr grading No. 1 northern or lower.

This is an excellent average in quality 
and if it is maintained the value of this 
year’s crop will be close to 50,000,000.

Tho weather continues generally fair 
and cool. A few scattered showers have 
delayed threshing oiieralions somewhat- 
In some districts very little now- remains 
to be cut . Lack of farm hands delays 
threshing.

W 
•r i 
118, 1 
irn 

Jian

taken in the

MARRIED BEFORE GOING 
TO OPERATING TABLE

Czarina Progresses Well.
, , St. l’eterdburg, Sept. 8—It is officially

Newport, R- I., Sept. 8-Manon Wright aclnouIU,ed the czarina has passed the 
of Philadelphia, a well known golf ex- I critical stage of her recenlt mwc-rringe. 
pert won #1,000 yesterday on a wager Her ca6e te «-ithout complications and she 
tliat he could not drive a golf hall from | ia progressinc; towards complete recovery- 
tiie Newport reading room to the golf 
club, a distance of three miles, in a given
time and certain number of strokes. Thou- jept.
sands of dollars were wagered on the re- ^ Australia, denies tl.e report in
suit- Mr. Wright won Ins cash pnze, and ™>u^)aper th’,t hfc will resign the
hiTb "Xït TJ ™jr.ÎTi m. I,„m L-«r*ip «I tl. 1 „„ y„,t- w. B. US

-f « ra, vs ---- - - - - - - -- -------  sss ftrt2rzi& Wb

hands. .....  . Ijured. —..-.ou *teu*8U» ' * ---------------- -

JScVriiera,
rikander

Kfri’^ude‘etite°p»wers of the scliool -commnt- 
■jo* çj7jie ministry opposed ,the amend- 

w-hioli, hawevor, was earned 41 to 
rn -|liere was no cross voting.
^rm,e correspondent «tvs the importance
, fbe division lira ki Sir John Spmgg - 

Ô’-îted oisuiance that he had an ample 
fne lX Yet on a question where the 

I tbe Suspensioniusts, the anVnSus-
L . Cctetrj, British memfiiers agreed,4 , norasts an « jority 14.

’ ^i^tera how could Sir John 
from" tOtet he bad an assured ma-

^_______ _____ __________ _
.marl sir Wilfrid Goes to Switzerland.
ehlp , 8 —(Special)—Sir Wil-
s4ftiS I.*"»";"•"'B remain 10 days at Lucerne and then
“ 1 oceed to Rome. ...

T

I Bradford B. McGregor, Son oi 
Standard Oil Organizer, Lived But 
Two Days After.

SUNDAY LAW CASE. Premier Barton Not to Resign.
8—(Special)—Premier Shooting Accident Near Halif. x

PM if.IT, Sept. 8—(Special)—A shooting 
accident occurred on Preston road, ne-.i? 
Dartnmauth, thna evening. Two brotlicn, 
named Otto, muHriboe, were loading an old 
muzzle loader with shdt, and -the eldest of? 
ifihe twx) went to hand ft to the other, 
when it went off, blowing hie right hand 
to pieces and lodging some idiot in h4 
gtomoch. Hie case is a serious «ne, j

Father and Sont Drowned.

Peterboro, Ont., Sept. 8. (Special)— 
Jas. M. Roberts and two sons, Edward 
and Kenneth, aged respectively 11 and 9, 
were drowned in Cliemong Lake last night 
by the caiEaizing of a canoe in which they 
were returning home from attending ser
vice at Indian reserve. None of the 
bodies have yet been recovered. Roberta 

aged 45 and leaves his wife, one son 
and daughter. __________

jLord’s Day Alliance of Toronto Will Carry 

It to Privy Council.

Toronto, Sept. 8—(Special)—The Lord’s 
Day Alliance will take the Lord’s Day 
oase to the Privy Council by way of ap
peal from the judgment of the <’>ourt ot 
Appeals. A formal order was taken out to
day at Osgood Hall- The court of appeal 
heid that the dominion and not province 
had power to pass Sabbath day legislation.
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SOIL lSt.
Bull calf, under six month) (one entry)— 

D. Ferguson, 1st.
Bull, of any age (one entry)—d). Fergu

son. 1st.
Cow, four years old and upwards (two 

entries)—D. Ferguson, 1st and 2nd.
Cow, three years old (one entry)—D. Fer

guson, 1st.
Cow or heifer, two years old (one entry)— 

,D. Ferguson, 1st.
Heifer, one year old (one entry)—D. Fer

guson. 1st.
Heifer calf, under one year and over six 

months (one entry)—D. Ferguson, 1st.
Herd, consisting of one bull and four 

females, over one year old, owned by exhi
bitor (one entry)—D. Ferguson, 1st.

Heifer calf, under six months (two en
tries)—D. Ferguson, 1st.

Female, any age (one entry)—D. Fergu
son, 1st.

Calais (Andalusian blue cockerel), 1st; (Ban- 
1st; D. W. 

Duckwing bantam
Ram lamb (fpur entries)—H. B. Parlee, 

let; Donald Innés, 2nd and 3rd.
Two ewes, two shears and over (three en

tries)—H. B. Parlee, 1st and 3rd; Donald 
Innés, 2nd.

Two shearling ewes (one entry)—Donald 
Innés, 1st.

Two ewe lambs (two entries)—H. B. Par
lee, 1st; Donald Innés, 2nd.

Pen, consisting of ram and four ewes (two 
entries)—H. B, Parlee, 1st; Donald Innés, 
2nd.

C. Campbell, Calais, 1st and 2nd.
Cochins, partridge hen (two entries)—E. C: 

Campbell, 1st.
Langshans, black cock (four entries)— 

Frank V. Hamm, Simonds, 1st; P. A. Pear
son, Calais, 2nd abd 3rd.

Langshans, black hen (four entries)—P. A. 
Pearson, 1st; Chas. W. Hurst, 2nd; Frank
V. Hamm, 3rd.

Langshans, white hen (one entry)—Ohas.
W. Hurst, 1st.

Leghorns, S. C. brown cock (five entries)— 
Chas. W. Grant, 1st; John Scott, city, 2nd; 
W. T. G. Cos-man, city, 3rd.

Leghorns, S. C. brown hen (five entries)— 
John Scott, first; Seth Jones, 2nd; Chas. W. 
Hurst, 3rd.

Leghorns, S. C. white cock (two entries)— 
Seth Jones, 1st; W. T. G. Cosman, 2nd.

Leghorns, S. C. white hen (two entries)— 
Seth Jones, 1st; W. T. G. Oosman, 2nd.

Legborns, S. C. black hens (five entries)— 
Chas. W. Hurst, 1st, 3rd and 4th; John 
Scott, 2nd.

Minorcas, S. C. black cock (seven entries) 
-^John Scott, 1st; Geo. Chilton, Charlotte
town, 2nd; Jas. W. Barber, Torryburn, 3rd.

Minorcas, S. C. black hen (eight entries) 
—J. W. Barber, 1st; Geo. Chilton, Charlotte
town, 2nd; Frank V. Hamm, Simonds, 3rd.

Minorcas, S. C. white cock (two entries)— 
Geo. Chilton, Charlottetown, 1st.

Minorcas, S. C. white hen (four entries)— 
Geo. Chilton, 1st; Chas. W. Hurst, Hart- 
land, 2nd and 3rd.

Spanish black ben (five entries)—Chae. W. 
Hurst, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Hamburg, silver spangled cock (three 
tries)—W. E. Newcomb, Torryburn, 1st.

Hamburg, silver spangled ben (four en
tries)—W. E. Newcomb, 1st; Ralph E. Burns, 
Mill-town, 2nd.

Redcaps, cock (two entries)—Chas. W. 
Hurst, 1st; E. C. Campbell, 2nd.

Redcaps, hen (five entries)—E. C. Camp
bell, 1st; Chas. W. Hurst, 2nd and 3rd.

Dorkings, cock (three entries)—Geo. Chil
ton, 1st; W. T. G. Cosman, 2nd.

Dorkings, hen (one entry)—Geo. Chilton,

Orpingtons, cock (four entries)—JS. S. Hat
field, St. Martins, 1st; Chas. W. Hurst, 2nd 
and 3rd.

Game, black breasted, red cock (three en
tries)—W. J. Evans, sr., city, 1st; Archie 
Nixon, city, 2nd.

Game, black breasted, red ben (five en
tries)—W. J. Evans, sr., 1st and 3rd; W. H. 
Jackson, 2nd.

Game, silver duokwing, hen and. pullet 
(four entries)—D. W. O’Keefe, city (hen), 1st 
and 2nd; D. W. O’Keefe,. city (pullet), 1st 
and 2nd.

Game, red pyle, cock (five entries)—>W. H. 
Jackson, 1st and 3rd; W. J. Evans, sr., 2nd.

Game, red pyle, hen (six entries)-^!. L. 
McManus, city, 1st; W. J. Evans, 2nd and 
3rd. a ,

Bantam Game, black breasted, red cock 
(five entries)—Geo. Chilton, Charlottetown, 
1st; Thos. iMooney, city, 2nd.

Bantam Game, -black breasted, red hen 
(seven entries)—John Stott, city, 1st; Geo. 
Chilton, Charlottetown, 2nd; Thos. Mooney,

PRIZE LISTS AT EXHIBITION SHOW
KEEN COMPETITION IN MANY CLASSES.

tam buff Cochin cockerel)
O’Keefe, city (Silver
cock), 1st. . , ,Any other variety in American standard 
pullets (11 entries)—Ohas. W. 'Hurst, Hart- 
land (S. C. buff Leghorn pullet), 1st; John 
Scott .city (Golden D-uckwlng bantam hen), 
1st; Ralph E. 'Burns, Milltown (white crested 
black Polish hen), 1st; E. C. Campbell, 
Calais (Andalusian blue pullet), Ban
tam buff Cochin pullet), let; D. W. O Keefe, 

Bantam hen), 1st; (anyCattle, Sheep, Swine, Flowers, and Other Departments Inspected by the 
Judges—The Results of Their Deliberations in Prizes and Diplomas.

city (any variety . „ _ . .variety hen), 1st; E. C. Campbell, Calais 
(Polish B. silver pullet), 1st.Class 30—Leiceeters.

Ram, two shears and over (three entries) 
—Albert Boswall, sr., Pownal (P. E. I.), 1st; 
M. H. Parlee, Sussex, 2nd; 6. Creighton & 
Son, Silver Falls (N. B.), 3rd.

Shearling ram (one entry)—Albert Boswall, 
sr.. 1st.

Ram lamb (seven entries)—Albert Boswall, 
er., 1st; S. L. Boswall, 2nd; M. H. Parlee, 
3rd.

Two ewes, two shears and over (four en
tries)—M. H. Parlee, 1st; J. Rupert Ceaites, 
Nappan Station (N. S.), 2nd; Albert Bos
wall, sr.. 3rd.

Two shearling ewes (three entries)—Albert 
Boswall, 1st; M. H. Parlee, 2nd and 3rd.

Two ewe Iambs (three entries)—Albert 
Boswall, er., let; M. H, Parlee, 2nd; S. 
Creighton & Son, 3rd.

Pen, consisting of ram and four ewes 
(three entries)—Albert Boswall, sr., 1st; M- 
H. Parlee, 2nd; S. Creighton ft Son, 3rd.

Class 32—Oxford Downs.

Class 46—Turkeys, Geese and Ducks. 
Turkeys, bronze cock (three entries)—®. 

J. Peters, Elmhurst (N. B.), 1st; Albert Bos
wall, jr., Pownal, 2nd; iM. H. Parlee, Sussex,

Harris, Canning, 1st; A. R. Gorham, Grey’s 
Mills, 2nd.

Apples, five Nonpareil (two entries)—H. O. 
Harris, Canning, 1st; C. R. Harris, Lower 
Canard, 2nd.

Five Bishop Pippins or Yellow Belle Fleur 
(four entries)—S. L. Peters, Queenstown, 1st; 
T. E. Smith, Central Clarence (N. S.), 2nd.

Apples, five Wealthy (eight entries)—H. O. 
Harris, Canning, 1st; Geo. J. Ratbbum, 
Hibernia (N. B,), 2nd.

Apples ,-flve Blenheim Pippin (three en
tries)—H. O. Harris, Canning, 1st; C. R.
Harris, Lower Canard, 2nd.

Apples, five any other variety recognizable 
(eight entries)—A. R. Gorham, Grey’s Mills, 
let; C. R. Harris, Lower Canard, 2nd.

Apples, best display of Crab Apples, five 
of each kind (three entries)—John M. CoJ- 
pltts, Mapleton, 1st; W. A. Colpltts, 2nd.

Pears, five varieties, six of each (two en
tries)—H. O. Harris, Canning, 1st; C. R.
Harris, Lower Canard, 2nd.

Pears, six fall pears (three entries)—C. R. 
Harris, Lower Canard, 1st; H. O. Harris, 
Canning, 2nd.

Pears, six winter pears (four entries)—S. 
L. Peters, Queenstown, 1st; C. R. Harris, 
Lower Canard, 2nd.

Class 61—Plums, Peaches, Grapes, Eet
Plums, collection of six varieties, red or 

blue, correctly named, not less than one 
quart (two entries)—Geo. MoAlpine, Lower 
Gage town, 1st.

Peaches, best variety, correctly named 
(three entries)—H. O. Harris, Canning, 1st; 
T. E. Smith, Central Clarence, 2nd; C. R. 
Harris, Lower Canard, 3rd.

Grapes, best variety grown under glass (one 
entry)—Hedley T. Grosvenor, Meductic (N. 
B.). 1st.

honey, not less than 20 pounds (two entries) 
—Bertrand Goodspeed, 1st; E. L. Colpitis & 
Co.. 2nd.

Best display of extracted liquid clover 
honey in glass, not less than 20 pounds (two 
entries)—«Bertrand Goodspeed, 1st; E. L. Col
pitis ft Co., 2nd.

Largest and best variety of uses to which 
honey may be put (two entries)—E. L. Col
pltts & do., 1st; Bertrand Goodspeed, 2nd.

Best beeswax, not less than 20 pounds, 
must be pure (three entries)—Bertrand Good- 
speed, let.

gt. John’s 1902 exhibition went out in 
It bl$uae of glory Saturday night after a 
pun of six days in the course of which the 
attendance Ibrofce all preceding records. 
Saturday’s figures, while not up to the 
mark of the other days, was still far 
larger than most days of other years, 7,622 
people passing the turnstiles.

T3ie comparative statement of this year’s 
attendance with other years shows as fol
lows:—.

Class 23—Jerseys.
Bull, three years and upwards (four en

tries)—Walter McMonagle, Sussex, 1st; B.
V. Millidge, oily, 2nd; S. Creighton & Son, 
Silver Falls, 3rd.

Bull, two years (three entries)—Josselvn & 
Young, city, 1st; G. Fred. Noble, Coldbrook, 
2nd; O. W. Wetmore, Clifton, 3rd.

Bull, one year (one entry)—6. Creighton & 
Son, Silver Falls, 1st

Bull calf, under one year and over six 
months (two entries)—E. J. Peters & Son, 
Elmhurst (N. B.), 1st; H. S. Pipes & Son, 
Amherst, 2nd.

Bull calf, under six months .(five entries) 
—Jas. E. Baker, Barronsfleld (N. <S.), 1st; 
Joeselyn & Young, 2nd; Joseph Cavanaugh, 
Silver Falls, 3rd.

Bull, of any age (three entries)—Joeselyn 
& Young, Silver Falla, 1st.

Cow, four years and upwards (12 entries)— £ 
Josselyn & Young, 1st and 2nd; Walter Mc- 
Monagrb, Sussex, 3rd; S. Creighton & Son,

Cow, three years (six entries)—B. V. Mtl- 
lidge, ci'ty, 1st; Walter McMonagle, Sussex, 
2nld; S. Creighton & Son, Silver Falls, 3rd;
H. S. Pipes & Son, Amherst, 4tih.

Cow, two years (eight entries)—Josselyn 
ft Young, 1st; S. Creighton ft Son, 2nd; C. 
Fred. Noble ,Cold-brook, 3rd; Walter Mt- 
Monagle, Sussex, 4bh.

Heifer, two years (three entries)—Jossely i 
& Young, 1st and 2nd; S. Creighton & Son, 
Silver Falls, 3rd.

Heifer, one year old (11 entries)—Jostle)4p 
& Young, 1st; Walter McMonagle, 2nd; Frank 
V. Hamm, Simonds, 3rd.

Heifer calf, under one year and over *x 
months (10 entries)—S. Creighton & Son, Stir > 
ver Falls, 1st; E. J. Peters & Son, ElrahunS 
(N. B.), 2nd.; B. V. Millidge, city, 3rd. ^

Heifer eâif, under six months (six entries)
—-B. V. Millidge, city, 1st and 2nd; Josselyn 
& Young, city, 3rd.

Female, any age (six entries)—T 
lidge, city, 1st.

Herd, consisting of one bull and four 
females, over one year old, owned by exhi
bitor (five 'entries)—Josselyn & Yoi ug, city, 
1st; Walter McMonagle, Sussex 
Creighton ft Son, Silver Falls, 3ru.

Breeders’ young herd, to consist of one 
bull and four females, under two year’s ot 
age (four entries)—S. Creighton ft Son, SfP 
ver Falls, 1st; Josselyn & Young, 2nd; B.v 
V. Millidge. 3rd.

Çest bull of any age, owned and entered 
by a New Brunswick exhibitor (four entries) 
—Josselyn & Young, 1st; Walter McMon- 
agle, Sussex, 2nd.

Best cow or heifer ,of any age, owned aqd 
entered by a New Brunswick exhibitor (seven, 
entries)—B. V. Millidge, Silver Falls, 1st;* 
Josselyp & Young, city, 2nd.

3rd.
Turkeys, bronze ben (three entries) E. J. 

Peters, 1st; M. H. Parlee, 2nld; Albert Bos
wall, jr., 3rd. , , ,Any other variety in standard, Cock (on 
entry)—Albert Boswall, jr„ 1st.

Any other variety in standard, hen (one 
entry)—Albert Boswall, 1st. _Drake, Rouen (three entries)—E. C. Camp
bell, Calais (old), 1st; (young), 1st and 2nd.

Duck, Rouen (three entries)—E. C. Camp
bell, Calais (old), let; (young) 1st and 2nd.

Drake, any other variety In standard (eight 
entries)—Jas. E. Baker, I Barronsfleld (N. S.l, 
(Indian Summer), let; (Muscovy), 3rd; E. C. 
Campbell, Calais (Muscovy), 1st; (Indian 
Rummer). 2nd and 3ri. .Duck any other variety in standard (eight 
entries)—Jas. E. Baker, Barronsfleld (Indian 
Summer), 1st; (Muscovy). 3rd; E. C. Camp
bell Calais (Muscovy), 1st and 2nd; (Indian 
Summer) young, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Toulouse, gray gander (four entries)—W.
,M.ullin, city, 1st; M. H. Parlee, Sussex, 2nd; 
Albert Boswall, sr., Pownal, 3rd.

Toulouse, gray goose (three entries)—W.
Mullin, city, 1st; Albert Boswall, sr., Pownal, 
2nd: M. H. Parlee, 3rd.Embden, white gatfder (tw* entries)—Al
bert Boswall, jr., 1st; Thos. Barton & Son, 
Welsford, 2nd.Embden, white goose (three entries)—Al-

Boswall, jr., 1st; Thos .Barton & Son, 
Jas. E. iBaker, Barronsfleld

Î I

'

Best foundation for brood chamber (one 
entry)—E. L. Colpltts ft Co., Petitcodlac, 1st 

Best foundation for sections (one en/try)— 
E. L. Colpltts ft Co., 1st.

Best apiarian supplies (one entry)—E. L. 
Colpltts ft Co., diploma.

style and assortment of tins for re
tailing extracted honey (one entry)—E. L. 
Colpltts ft Co., diploma.

Best style and assortment of glass for re
tailing extracted honey (one entry)—E. L. 
Oolpitts ft Co., diploma.

Best section super for top story and sys
tem of manipulating, etc (one entry)—E. L. 
Oolpitts & Co, diploma.

Largest and neatest exhibit—E. L. Colpltts 
ft Co., diploma.

Display honey bearing plants—E. L. Col
pitis & Co., diploma.

1902. 1900. 1899. 1898. 1897.
Jot day ...16,000 2,012 600 1,207 3,381
2nd day ...12,622 2,030 3,070 3,283 2,701
3rd day ...14,212 4,178 4,877 4,473 4,356
4th day ...11,551 10,916 10,461 6,510 2,838
6th day ...16,968 10,827 11,062 7,734 7,175
8th day ... 7,622 12,661 10,672 4,847 6,041

. 8,875 8,089 12,411 6,681

. 8477 7,548 5,141 5,182

. 2,531 90S 2,633 2,827

en-

Beet Ram, two shears and over (five entries)— 
Jas. E. Black, Barronsfleld (N. S.), 1st; 
Silas R. Lane, Southport (P. E. I.), 2nd; 
Fred. S. Black, Amherst, 3r<d.

Shearling- ram (five entries)—Silas R| Lane, 
1st; Jas. E. Baker, 2nd; Fred. S. Black, 3rd.

Ram lamb (three entries)—Silas R. Lane, 
1st; Jas. E. Baker, 2nd.

Two ewes, two shears and over (four en
tries)—Jas. E .Baker, 1st; Silas R. Lane, 
2nd and 3rd.

W. Shearling ewes (three entries)—Silas R. 
Lane, 1st; Jas. E. Baker, 2nd; Fred. S. 
Black, 3rd.

Two ewe lambs (three entries)—Jas. E. 
Baker, 1st; Silas R. Lane, 2nd and 3rd.

Pen, consisting of ram and four ewes 
(three entries)—Jas. E. Baker, 1st; Silas R. 
Lane, 2nd; Fred. S. Black, 3rd.

Class 33—Shropsbires.

7th day ... 
6th day ... 
6th day ...

4th.

78,965 62466 59,514 47,439 40,182 1st.

Prize Cattle Parade
Saturday7» programme was an especially 

good one. In the afternoon all the pnze 
grinning cattle were paraded around the 
ring and they received much f&voraible 
couraient from the large number of spec
tators assembled in the grandstand.

The 'I-/likens and the vaudeville show n 
amusement hall received their quota of 
applause at every performance, .while the 
man with the moving pictures in the 
smaller hall crowned. King Edward and 
kept vMont pielee in eruption from 10 a. 
m. to 10 p. m. for the edification and 
amusement of large number».

The pyrotechnic display io the evening 
was the beat Of the iweek, the .weather 
conditions were favorable for a good fire
works Show and T. W. Hand, president od 
the fireworks company, of Hamilton, di
rected the exhibition.

In the main building everything yrae in 
tuH running order until 10 o’clock. One 
or two exhibitors made an attempt to 
dismantle their booths before that hour 
but they were promptly stopped toy Man
ager Hiftibard, who insisted that every
thing shook! remain in place until the 
feast minute of the Show.

lb Manager Hubband is given credit for 
the success which has attached to the fair. 
He has worked incessantly and in his 
Mxira .has been greatly assisted by hia 
eneigetic staff. (

M. Scjlander», who has been Mr. 
Hdfcband’s right hand man throughout, 
made a vahialbre assistant to hia dhief. tie 
svaa particularly xxnnVcoue to the press 
representatives and by his unremitting at
tentions to them lightened their labors
considerably.

In the (position of superintendent of 
buildings, William Taylor proved the 
right mam’in the right plane. He had the 
location and partietdaro of every exhibit 
in the buddings and on the grounds at his 
fingers’ ends and it mould (be hard to find 
a better official.

Mr, . Dorman, the eagle-eyed custodian of 
the press gate, proved a good investment 
for the directors. He would let no one 
pass without the proper credentials and 
was thus responsible for turning many a 
stray quarter into the coffers Of the asso
ciation.

The judges in the various classes as well 
as the other1 members of the staff all 
worked hard and acquitted themselves 
well. The press room was in charge of 
Gavin Irvine, who looked after the news
paper representatives in thorough pains
taking fashion and the appearance of that 
room was a credit to him.
Mllkipg Competition.

The milking competition closed on toat- 
urday afternoon. There were four com
petitors: (Logan Bros., of Amheidt Point, 
(with a splendid Holstein; H. ti. Pipes & 
Sons, of Amherst, with a Jersey; ÿred 8. 
Blapk, Of Amherst, with an Ayrshire, and 
Walter McMonagle, of Susses, with a 
grade Ayrshire.

■the competition ran for 48 hours with 
two or three mil-kings a day, as might be 
required. The scoring was based as fol
lows: One point for every pound of milk; 
20 points for every pound of fat; four 
points for. every pound of soflid not fat; 
one point for every 10 days in milk after 
the first 20 days; 10 points to be deduct
ed for each per tent of fat below three 
per cent.

The scoring was as foBows:—1 
Logan Bros., Amherst Point, first, score

214.61.
H. 8. Pipes * Bons, Amherst, second; 

score 175.66.
Fred 8. Black, Amherst, third; score 

162.07.
W. H. McMonagle, Sussex, fourth; score 

102.78.
Mr. McMonagle missed one milking 

iwhich accounts for- his low Score.
Judging bae continued steadily and the 

following award are mode, additional to 
those already published:—
Fruit

Class 60—Fruit, Apples and Pears.
Apples, packed In barrels for export (three 

entries)—3. L. Peters, Queenstown (N. B.), 
let

Apples, five varieties correctly named, six 
of each (six entries)—H. O. Harris, Canning 
(H. 3.), 1st; C. B. Haryis, lower Canard 
(N. S:), 2nd; T. E. Smith, Central Clarence 
(N. 6,), 3rd.

Apples, five Alexander (five entries)—A, & 
C. A. Harrison, Maugervtile (N. B.), 1st; H. 
O. Harris, Canning, 2nd.

Apples, five Golden Russet (five entries)— 
H. O. Harris, Canning, let; S. L. Peters, 
Queenstown. (N. B.), 2nd. , _ _

Apples, flve Baldwins (two entries)-^. R- 
Harris, (Lower Canard (N. S.), let; H. O. 
Harris* Canning, 2nd.

Apples, flve Ben Davie (eight entries)—N. 
A. Stqrritt, Grey'e Milia (N. B.), 1st; Geo. 

Ratfihnrn, Htbemfa (N. B.), 2nd.
Apples, flve Duchess of Oldenburg (10 

tripe)—«. O. Harris, Canning, let; 6. L. 
Peters, Queenstown, 2nd. . , , _

Apples, live Graven stein (three entries)—Ç. 
It Harris, Lower Canard, 1st; H. O. Harris, 
Canning, 2nd.Apples, flve King Tompkins County (four 
entries)—C. R. Harris, Lower Canard, 1st; 
8. L. Peters, Queenstown, 2nd.

Apples, flve Malden's Blush (three entries) 
—A. -R. Gorham, Grey’s Mills, 1st 

Apples, live Northern Spy (four entries)— 
8. L. Peters. Queenstown, let; H. O. Harris, 
Canning, 2nd.Apples, flve Pomme Grise (four entries)— 
A .R. Gorham, Grey’s Mills, let; C. R. Har
ris, Lower Canard, 2nd. ,Apples, flve Red Astrachat) (flve entries)— 

’ C. R. Harris, Lower Canard, let; H. O. 
Harris, Canning, end.

Apples, flve Rlbston -Pippin (four entries) 
—N. A. Sterritt, Grey's Mills, let; H. O. 
Harris, Canning. 2nd.

Apples, live Rhode Island Greening (flve 
entries)—C. R. Harris, Lower Canard, 1M; 

— 8. L. Peters, Queenstown, 2nd.
■ft Apples, flve Snow or Fameuse (eight en- 
W tries)—W. A. Colpltts, Mapleton, Elgin (N. 

1 sj. let; John M. Colpltts, Mapleton, 2nd. 
Apples, flve Seedling (six entries)—H. O.

bertSwine, Welsford, 2nd ; 
(N. S.), 3rd.Class 37—Improved Berkshlres.

Boar, over one year and under two (one 
entry)—M. H. Parlee, Sussex, 1st. t 

Boar, under one year (two entries)—Josse
lyn & Young, city, let; M. H. Parlee, 2nd.

Boar, under six months (one entry)—M. 
H. Parlee, 1st

■Sow, over two years (two entries)—Logan 
Bros., Amherst Point, 1st; M. H. Parlee, 
2nd.

Sow, over one year and under two (two 
entries)—Logan Bros., 1st; M. H. Parlee, 2nd.

Sow, under one year (four entries)—M. H. 
Parlee, 1st and !2qd; Logan Bros,, 3rd.

Sow, under six months (three entries)— 
Logan Bros, 1st; M. H. Parlee, 2nd and 3rd.
• Class 69—Improved ' Yorkshire*; ’

Boar, over one year end tinder two (flve 
entries)—S. J. Goodliffe, Sussex, 1st; E. J. 
Peters & Son, Elmhurst (N. B.), 2nd; F. E. 
Came, St Andrews, 3rd.

Boar, under one year (two entries)—S. L. 
Peters, Queenstown, let; M. H. Parlee, Sus
sex. 2nd. , _

Boar, under six months (11 entries)—E. J. 
Peters & Son, Elmhurst (N. B.), 1st; Thomas 
Barton & Son, Welsford (N. BO, 2nd; W. 
Mullin, city, 3rd.

Sow, over two yesrs (four entries)—M. H. 
Parlee, 1st and 2nd; Thos. Barton & Son, 
Welsford, 3rd.

Sow, over one year and under two years 
(13 entries)—E. J. Peters & Son .Elmhurst, 
1st; M. H. Parlee, Sussex, 2nd; F. E. Came, 
St. Andrews, 3rd. , _ _.

Sow, under one year (four entries)—s. t. 
Peters, Queenstown, 1st; M. H. Parlee, ais- 
sex. 2nd.Sow, under six months (15 entries)—E. J. 
Peters & Son, Elmhurst, 1st; Logan Bros., 
Amherst Point, 2nd; M. H. Parlee, Sussex, 
3rd.Sow and litter, not lees than five pigs 
(Boros csrrlca)—O. j. Peters & Son, Elm
hurst, 1st; G. Fred. Noble, Coldbrook, 2nd; 
W. Mullin, city, 3rd.

Game and Game Bantams.
Turkey, bronze cock, young (one entry)— 

Albert Boswall, jr.,;lsti 
Turkey, -bronze hen, young (one entry)— 

Albert Boswall, jr., 1st 
Any other variety in standard cock, young 

(one entry)—Albert Boswall, jr., 1st.
Any other variety In standard hen, young 

(one entry)—Albert Boswall, 1st.
Drake, Pekin, young (too entries)—Harry 

B. Spence, St, Stephen, 1st.
Duck, Pekin, young (one entry)—Harry B. 

Spence, St. Stephen, 1st.
Drake, Rouen, young (one entry)—Albert

Boswall, 3rd. __Duck, Rouen, young (one entry)—Albert 
Boswall, sr, 3rd.

Drake, any other young (one entry)—Albert Boswall, jr., 1st.
Duck, any other variety in standard, young 

(one entry)—Albert Boswall, jr., 1st.
Toulouse, gray gander (one entry)—Albert 

Boswall, sr., 1st.
Toulouse, gray goose,, young (one entry)— 

Albert Boswall, er., 1st.
Bmben, white gander, young (one entry)— 

Albert Boswall, jr., 1st 
Embden, white goose (one entry)—Albert 

Boswall, jr., 1st.

Ram, two Shears and over (three entries)—
Logan Bros., Amherst Point, 1st and 3rd;
Albert Boswall, er., Pownal (P. E. I.), 2nd.

Shearling rain (six entries)—Albert Bos
wall, sr., 1st; Logan Brbs., 2nd.

Ram lamb (six entries)—'Logan Bros., 1st 
and 2nd; Albert Boswall, sr., 3rd.

Two ewes, two shearp and over (three 
'entries)—Logan Bros., let; Albert Boswall,
2fiid; Gephan Nunn, Winslow Road (P. E. I.),
3rd. . .
jTwo shearling ewes (four entries)—Logan 
Bros., let and 2nd; Albert Boswall, 3rd.

Two *we lambs (five entriesj-Alfiert Bps- Bàntam, silver duckwing cock (one entry) 
tfall» er., 1st; Logan Bros, 2nd and 3rd. w O’Keefe 1st

Pen, consisting of ram and four ewqs (three B' tain, silver duckwing -hen Cone entry)- 
entrles)-Y-Logan Bros., 1st; Albert Boswall, D w O’Keefe 1st
2nd; Cephas Nunn, Winslow Road, 3rd. Bantam, red pyle cock (four entries)-Geo

Class 34—South Downs. «tilton, Charlottetown, 1st; D. W. O’Keefe
Bantam* red pyle hen (five entries)—Geo 

Chilton, 1st; D. W. O’Keefe, city, 2nd; Geo 
Cairns, city, 3rd.

Sebright, golden cock (one entry)—Mrs 
Geo. Diggs, city, 1st 

Sebright, golden Hen 
Geo. Diggs, 1st

Rose combed Mack cock (one entry)—Geo. 
Chilton, 1st.

Rose combed black hen (one entry)—Geo. 
Chilton, 1st. , .Any other variety in America standard 
cock (17 entries)—Ohas. W. Hurst, Hartland 
(S. C. buff Leghorn cock), 1st; (black Coohin 
cock), 1st; (Rhode Island red cock), let: 
John Scott, city (Golden Duckwing Bantam 
cock), 1st; Chas. W. Grant, Calais (buff 
Wyandotte cock), 1st; E. C. Campbell, Calais 
(Andalusian blue cock), 1st; (Bantam buff 
Cochin cock), 1st; Geo. Chilton, Charlotte- 
town (white Pekin cock), 1st; Chas. W. 
Grant, Calais (buff Wyandotte cock), 3rd; 
Ralph E. Burns, Milltown (white crested 
black Polish cock), 1st; X. iR. Campbell, 
Calais (Polish B. silver cock), 1st.

Any other variety in American standard 
hen (25 entries)—Chas. W. iHurst, Hartland 
(N B.) (blue Andalusian hen), 2nd; S. C. 
buff Leghorn hen), 1st; (black Cochin hen), 
1st; (white Cochin hen), 1st; (Rhode Island 
red hen), 1st; (blue Andalusian hen), 3rd; 
(Houdon hen), 1st; John fStiott, city (Golden 
Duçkwing Bantam), 1st; Chas W. Grant, 
Calais (buff Wyandotte hen), 1st; Ralph B. 
Bums, Milltown (N. B.) (white crested B. 
Polish hen), 1st; E. C. Campbell, Calais, 
(Andalusian blue hen), 1st; (Bantam huff 
Cochin hen), 1st; Geo. Chilton, Charlottetown 
(white Pekin hen), 1st; Chas. W. Grant, 
Cartels (buff Wyandottè hen), 2nd and 3rd; 
E. C. Campbell, Calais (Polish B. silver 
hen). 1st.

Class 62—Fruits. County Competitions.
Collection of fruits, Albert county (two en

tries)—John M. Colpltts, Mapleton* 1st; W. 
A. Coipitte, Mapleton, 2nd.

Collection of fruits. Kings county (one 
entry)—A. R. Gorham, Grey’s Mills, 1st.

Collection of fruits, Queens county (two 
eh tries)—Geo. H. MoAlpine, Lower Gage- 
town, 1st; S. L. Peters, Queenstown, 2nd.

Collections of fruits, Sunbury county (one 
entry)—A. ft C. A. Harrison, Maugèrvllie, 
let.

Collection of fruits, Victoria county (one 
entry)—'Donald Innés, Tofeique River, 1st.

Apples, best 10 varieties grown in New 
Brunswick, qorrectly named (flve entries)— 
Geo. McAlpine, Lower Gagetown, let; A. R. 
Gorham, Grey’s Mills, 2nd; S. L. Peters, 
Queenstown, 3rd; W. A. Colpltts, Mapleton, 
4th. .

Apples, best five varieties grown in New 
Brunswick, most valuable for export (five 
entries)—Geo. MoAlpine, 1st; A. R. Gorham, 
2nd; S. L. Peters, 3rd; W. A. Colpltts, 4th.

Collection of ^fruits, exhibited by grower 
(three entries)—Geo. McAlpino, 1st; A. R. 
Gorham, 2nd; S. L. Peters, 3rd.

91 Hil-
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variety in standard,
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V

i: Ram, two shears and over (three entries)— 
Robert Furness, Vernon River Bridge (P. E. 
I.). 1st.

Shearling ram (three entries)—-Robert Fur
ness* 1st.

Ram lamb (four entries) —Robert Furness,
Two ewes, two shears and over (three en

tries)—Robert Furness, 1st.
Two shearling ewes (four entries)—F. E. 

Came, St Andrews, 1st; Robert Furness, 2nd.
Two ewe Iambs (three entries)—Robert 

Furness. 1st.
Pen, consisting of ram and four ewes 

(three entries)—«Robert Furness, 1st
Class 35—Other Pure Breeds.

Ram, two shears and over (one entry)— 
Stanley K. Smith, Blissville (N. B.), let.

Ram ^mb (one entry)—Stanley K. Smith,

(two entries)—Mrs Class 47—1Pigeons.m - Class 24—Guernseys.
Bull, three years and upwards (four en

tries)—Walter McMonagle, Sussex, 1st; G. 
Allen Bull, Grafton (N. B.), 2nd; E. R.
Brow, Charlottetown, 3rd.

Bull, two years old (two entries)—'McMil
lan ft Dawson, Charlottetown, list; John B. 
Roper, Charlottetown, 2nd.

Bull calf, under one year and over six 
months (four entries)—Walter McMonagle, 
Sussex, 1st; E. R. Brow, Charlottetown, 2nd; 
McMillan ft Dawson, Charlottetown, 3rd.

Bull calf, under six months (three entries)
—E. R. Brow, Charlottetown, 1st; McMillan 
ft Dawson, Charlottetown, 2nd.

Bull, of any age (four entries)—Walter Mc
Monagle, Sussex, 1st.

Cow, four years and upwards (six entries) 
—Walter McMonagle, let and 2nd; E. R. 
Brow, Charlottetown, 3rd.

Cow, three years (four entries)—McMillan 
ft Dawson, Charlottetown, 1st; Ê. R. Brow, 
Charlottetown, 2nd; Walter McMonagle, 3rd.

Cow, two years old (two entries)—Walter 
McMonagle, 1st; McMillan ft Dawson, Char
lottetown, 2nd. . ^

Heifer, two fears old (two entries)—Walter 
McMonagle, 1st; McMillan ft Dawson, Char
lottetown, 2nd.

Heifer, one year (six entries)—«McMillan & 
Dawson, Charlottetown, 1st and 2nd; E. R. 
Brow, Charlottetown, 3rd.

Heifer calf, under one year and over six 
months (one entry)—'McMillan ft Dawson, 
Charlottetown, 1st.

Heifer calf, under six months (three en
tries)—McMillan ft Dawson, Charlottetown,
1st; E. R. Brow, Charlottetown, 2nd and 3rd.

Female, any age (eight entries)—"Walter 
McMonagle, Sussex, diploma-

Herd of one bull and four females, over 
one year, owned by the exhibitor (three en
tries)—Wart-ter McMonagle, Susex, 1st; Mc
Millan & Da-wson, Charlottetown, 2nd; E.
R. Brow, Charlottetown, 3rd.

Breeders’ young herd of one bull and four 
females, under two years of age (two en- 
tries)--McMillan & Dawson, Charlottetown,
1st; E. R. Brow, Charlottetown, 2nd

Best bull, any age, owned and entered by 
a New Brunswick exhibitor (three entries)— 
Walter McMonagle, Sussex, 1st and 2nd.

Best cow or heifer, any age, owned apd 
entered by a N *; .Brunswick exhibitor (six 
ent.Itii)- -YZiuter McMonagle, 1st and 2nd.

Class 2&-iHolsteins.

m 1st. Pair pointers, blue or block pied (two en
tries)—Webster Riley, Calais, 1st; J. F. Mc- 
Vay. Calais, 2nd.

Pair pointers, red or yellow pied (two en
tries)—Webster Riley, 1st.

iPadr pointers, white (three entries)—Harry 
B. Spence, St. .Stephen, 1st; Webster Riley, 
2nd.Pair chickens, any other variety (four 
tries)—J. V. MvVay, Calais (Magpies, black), 
1st and 2nd; (Nuns, black), l*t.

Pair Dragoons (one entry)—d*. A. Pearson, 
Calais, 1st.. * ,Pair Tumblers, any other variety (10 en
tries)—Chas. W. Gram-t, Calais (pair Red 
Thirablers, old), 1st and 2nd; P. A. Pearoon, 
Calais (pair Tumblers, Rose Wing), 1st; 
(Red Bald Head), 1st; J. F. McV&y, Calais 
(pair Tumblers, black), 1st and 2nd; (pair 
Tumblers, Reti Saddle), 1st; (pair tumblers, 
Black Pied), 1st.Pair Fantail blue (one entry)—Webster 
Riley. 1st.Pair Fantail, white (five entries)—J. F. 
McVey, let and 2nd.Pair Fantail, any other color (flve entries) 
—Webster Riley, Calais (yellow), 1st; J. F. 
McVay (yellow), 2nd; (black), 2nd ; E. C. 
Campbell, 1st. z . .

Pair Jacobins, red or yellow (one entry)— 
J. F. McVay, 1st.

Pair Jacobins, any other color (three en
tries)—Harry B. Spence, St. Stephen,, 1st; 
J. F. McVay, 2nd.Pair An twerps, blue or black checker (two 
entries)—<P. A. Pearson, 1st and 2nd.

Pair Turbits, red or yellow (two entries)— 
Harry B. Spence, St. Stephen (pair red 
winged Turbits), 1st; P. A. Pearson (pair 
yellow Turbits), 1st. , . T nrPair common pea fowl (two entries)—vJ. w. 
Hurst, Hartland, 1st; W. Mullin, city, 2nd.

Pair Guinea pigs (six entries)—Homer S. 
Cruikshank, city, 1st and 2nd. , , __

Pair rabbits, any other variety (eight en
tries)—Homer S. Cruikshank, city (pair An
gora rabbits), 1st; (Hunalayan rabbits, with 
young), 1st and 2nd; (Flemish rabbit, with 
young), 1st; Wm. Thompson, city (pair white 
Angora rabbits (old), 2nd; Morsey Roderick, 
city (pair common hares), 1st.

Pair Belgian hares (two entries)—Harry B. 
iSpence, St. Stephen, 1st; Morsey Roderick, 
city. 2nd.^

Flowers and Plants.
Class 63—Plants and Flowers in Pots. ^

I '

Collection ot 12 stove and greenhouse 
planta, In flower, distinct varieties (two 
tries)—D. McIntosh, city, 1st; H. E. Gould. 
Sussex, 2nd. ...........Collection ot 12 .foliage plants, distinct 
varieties, terns excluded (two entries)—H. E. 
Gould, 1st; D. McIntosh, 2nd. , ' :

Collection of exotic terns, six plants, dis- 
tlnct varieties (kyo entries)—H. E. Gould, 
lit; t>. McIntosh, 2nd..

Collection of ornamental leaved begonias, 
six plants, distinct varieties (two entries)— 
H. E. Gould, 1st; D. McIntosh, 2nd.

Six ooleus, distinct Varieties, not less than 
six-inch pots (three entries)—4>. McIntosh, 
1st; H. E. Gould, 2nd.

Six geraniums, double, distinct varieties, 
in bloom (one entry)—D. McIntosh, 1st.

Six geraniums, Ivy, distinct varieties, In 
bloom (one entry)—D. McIntosh, 1st.

Three palms, distinct varieties (two en
tries)—H. E. Gould, 1st; D. McIntosh, 2nd.

Six begonias, tuberous, distinct colors, in 
bloom (three entries)—D. McIntosh, 1st; H. 
B. Gould, 2nd.

Three begonias, shrubby, distinct varieties 
(two entries)—D. McIntosh, 1st; H- E. Gould,

en-
en-

l£t.
B: Two ewes, two shears and over (one en

try)—Stanley K. Smith. 1st.
Two ewe Iambs (one entry)—Stanley K. 

Smith* 1st.

Class 3S—Tam worths.
Boar, oyer two years (one entry)—Josselyn 

ft Young, city, 1st.
Boar, under six 

Josselyn & Young, 1st.Sow, over two years (one entry)—Josselyn 
ft Young, 1st.

Sow, over one year 
entry)—Josselyn ft Youêg, 1st

Sow, under six months (one entry)—Josse
lyn ft Young, 1st.

W

ir months (one entry)—
tvClass 36s=iFat Sheep.

Ewe over one- year (11 entries).—F. E. 
Came, St. Andrews, fati Logan. Bros., Am
herst Point, 2nd; Robert Furnees, Vernon 
River Bridge (P. E. I.), 8N.

Ewe lamb (seven entries)—Jas. E. Baker, 
Barronsfleld, 1st; Logan Bros., 2nd and 3rd.

Wether, over one year (three entries)— 
Fred. S. Black, 1st; Cephas Nunn, Winslow 
Aoad (P. E. I.), 2nd.

Wether lamb (eight entries)—Logan Bros., 
tot; Cephas Nunn, Winslow Road, 2nd.

Poultry.

and under two (dne

I,
I Class 42—Duroc Jersey.

Boar, over two years (one entry)—Jas. B. 
Baker, Barronsfleld (N. S.), 1st.

Boar, over one and under two (one entry) 
—Jae. E. Baker, 1st.

Boar, under one year (two entries)—Jas.
B. Baker, 1st; Edward Baker, Amherst, 2nd. 

Boar, under six months (two entries)— Jas,
E. Baker, 1st. . x »Sow, over two years (two entries)—Jas. E. 
Baker, 1st; EM ward Baker, 2nd.

Sow, over one year and under two „years 
(two entries)—Edward Baker, tot; Jas. E. 
Baker, 2nd.

Sow, under one year (two entries)—Jas. E. 
Baker, 1st; Edward Baker, 2nd.

Sow, under six months (two entries)—Jas. 
E .Baker, 1st; Edward Baker, 2nd.x 

Saw and litter, with not less than flve 
pigs—Jas. E. Baker, 1st; Edward Baker, 2nd.

Class 40—Chester White.
Sow ,under one year (one entry)—Josselyn 

ft Young, city, 1st.
Sow, under six months (one entry)—Josse

lyn ft Young, 1st.
Class 68—Birds, Insects, Fish and Plants, Etc

Insects, collection of native (one entry)— 
W. McIntosh? city, 1st.

Insects, native, injurious to cultivated 
plants and domestic animals, etc (one entry) 
—W. McIntosh, 1st.

Insects, native, beneficial to herbaceous 
plants and trees (one entry)—W. McIntosh,

Shells, best collection of native and for
eign (one entry)—J. D. Matthew, city, 1st.

Grasses, collection of native, properly 
mounted (two entries)—E. L. Colpltts, Petit- 
codiac, 1st

Fossils, best collection of Canadian foaslls, 
classified according to geological age (one 
entry)—Geo. Matthew, 1st.

Best collection of weeds, properly mounted, 
with common and scientific names (two en
tries)—E. L. Colpltts, Petitcodlac, 1st.

Best collection of medicinal and poisonous 
plants, properly mounted, with common and 
scientific names (two entries)—Annie B. 
Honeywell, city, tot
Class 69—Economic Minerals and Ores of 

Canada.
Copper ores, large specimens (one entry)— 

Intercolonial Copper Co., Dorcneeter, 1st.
collection of minerals and geological 

specimens (one entry)—Miss Hoyt, city, 1st.
Best archaeological collection (one entry)— 

S. W. Kain, city, tot
Special Prizes.

Best exhibit of field roots and garden pro
duce (Provincial Fertilizer Co.) (four en
tries)—A. ft C. A. Harrison, Mauge-rville, 
1st; W. M. Thurrott, Maugerville, 2nd.

Best exhibit of potatoes, six each, (Prov
incial Fertilizer Co.) (three entries)—O. W. 
Wetmore, Clifton, 1st; B. Goodspeed, Pen- 
niac. 2nd.Best collection of vegetables grown from 
Burpee’s seed (two entries)—A. ft C. A. Har
rison, Maugerville, 1st; B. Goodspeed, 2nd.

Best and largest display of sweet peas 
grown from Burpee’s seed (three entries)—
C. Leonard Hay, city, 1st.

Best collection of table beets end table 
carrots grown from seed bought of Dlbblee 
(one entry)—B. Goodspeed, Penniac, 1st.

Best Hubbard squash grown from seed 
bought from Dlbblee (one entry)—B. Good- 
speed, let.

Beet display of cut flowers (one entry)— 
C. Leonard Hay, city, 1st

l

l,2nd. Class 44—Chickens.One specimen exotic fern (two entries)—H. 
E. Gould, 1st; D. McIntosh, 2nd.

One specimen tree fern (one entry)—D. Mc
Intosh, lçt.

One specimen begonia rex (two entries)— 
H. E. Goulfl, 1st; D. McIntosh, 2nd.

One specimen begonia tuberous, in bloom 
(three entries)—C. Leonard Hay, city, 1st; 
D. McIntosh, 2nd. *

One specimen palm (two entries)—*D. Mc
Intosh, 1st; H. E. Gould, 2nd.

One specimen canna, In bloom (two en
tries)—H. E. Gould, tot.

Best general display of plants In class one 
(two entries)—H. B. Gould, 1st; D. McIntosh,

Class 49.
Heaviest dozen white eggs, laid by any 

pure bred fowls (two entries)—E. S. Hatfield, 
St. Martins, 1st; Jas. W. Barber, Torryburn,

Claes 60—Collections.
Beet collection American breeds poultry 

(two entries)—Chas. W. Grant, Calais, 1st; 
Seth Jones, Sussex, 2nd.

Best collection Mediterranean breeds poul
try (one entry)—Seth Jones, Sussex, 1st.

Best collection water fowl (one entry)— 
E. C. Campbell, Calais, 1st.

Plymouth Rock, barred cocfr (12 entries)— 
Craig Bros., Amherst, 1st, 2nd and 3rd; Black 
Bros., Amherst, 4th; E. C. Campbell, Calais,
üi-h.£ Plymouth Rock, barred ben (13 entries)— 

xxx, Calais, 1st; Chas. W. Grant, 
.Pearson, 3rd; Seth Jones, Sussex,

2nd.
D. A. Ryan 
2nd; P. A 4th; P. A. Pearson, Cart ai s, 5th.

Plymouth Rock, white cockels (five entries) 
—Albert Boswall, jr., Pownal (P. E. L), tot 
omd 2nd; Arthur H. Jones, Calais, 3m. 

Plymouth Rock, white hen (five entries)— 
Boswall, jr., 1st and 2nd; Arthur H.Albert

J°pfymouth Rock, buff cockels (two entries) 
—Harry B. Spence, St. Stephen, let and 2nd.

Plymouth Rock, buff pullets (three en
tries)—Harry B. Spence, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Wyandotte, silver cockels (two entries)— 
Ohas. W. Grant, 1st and 2nd.Wyandotte, silver pullets (three entries)— 
Chas. W. Grant, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Wyandotte, white cockels (six entries) 
Chai. W. Grant, 1st and 2nd; Seth Jones,

Best general display of plants in section 
(two entries)—D. McIntosh, 1st; H. E.

Class 45—Pens of Poultry.
one 
Gould, 2nd. Boat pen barred Plymouth Rock fowls 

(three entries)—Seth Jones, Sussex, 1st and 
• 3rd; P. A. Pearson, Calais, 2nd.

Best pen barred Plymouth Rock chickens 
(three entries)—Craig Bros., Amherst, 1st; 
Seth Jones, 2nd; J. A. Pearson. Calais, 3rd.

Beet pen white Wyandotte fowls (one en
try)—«Seth Jones. 1st

Best pen white Wyandotte chickens (one 
eptry)—«Seth Jonee, tot 

Best pen Wyandotte fowls (one entry)— 
M. H. Parlee, Sussex, 1st.

Best pen light Brâma fowls (two entries)— 
Chas. vw. Hurst, Hartland (N. B.), let; M. 
H. Parlee» 2nd.

Best pen brown Leghorn chickens (two 
entries)—Doc Reid, city, 1st; Seth Jonee,

New Brunswick Flour. ^
Class 57—Prizes on Wheat Flour Produced 

in New Brunswick.
Class 64—Cut Flowers, Bouquets.

Bull, three years ami upwards (three 
tries)—Logan Bros., Amherst Point, 1st; D. 
W. McKenzie, Nerepte Station, 2nd; Samuel 
Dickie, Central Onslow, 3rd.

Bull, two years old (one entry)—Samuel 
Dickie, Central Onslow, 1st.

Bull, one year (six entries)—F .E. Came, 
St. Andrews, tot; Thos. Barton & Son, Wels
ford, 2nd; Logan Bros., Amherst Point, 3rd.

Bull calf, under one year and over six 
months (four entries)—Logan Bros., Amherst 
Point, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Bull calf, under six months (four #mtriee> 
—Logan Bros., Amherst Point, 1st; Thomas 
Barton ft Son, Welsford, 2nd; Samuel Dickie, 
Central Onslow, 3rd.

Bull, of any age (flve entries)—tiLogan 
Bros., Amherst Point, 1st.

Cow, four years and upwards (nine entries) 
—Logan Bros., Amherst Point, 1st; Samuel 
Dickie, Central Onslow, 2nd; F. E. Came, 
St. Andrews, 3rd.

Cow, three years (three entries)—Samuel 
Dickie, Central Onslow, 1st; Logan 
Amherst Point, 2nd.

Cow, two years old (two entries)—Logan 
Bros., Amherst Point, 1st; Samuel Dickie, 
Central Onslow, 2nd.

Heifer, two years (four entries)—Logan 
Bros., Amherst Point, 1st and 2nd; Thomas 
Barton ft 'Son, Welsford, 3rd.

Heifer, one year

en-Gladlola, six spikes, distinct (three entries) 
—G. H. Haszard, Charlottetown, let; H. E. 
Gould. Sussex, 2nd; Samuel Harrison, Mac- 
can, 3rd.

Carnations, collection of (one entry)—H. 
E. Gould, 1st.

Carnations, six distinct varieties, one of 
each (one entry)—H. E. Gould, 1st.

Hollyhocks, collection of (one entry)— 
Samuel Harrison, Maccan (N. 6.), 1st.

Sweet peas, collection of 29 varieties (four 
entries)—C. Leonard Hay, city, 1st; G. H. 
Haszard, Charlottetown, 2nd.

Phlox, six spikes, distinct varieties (three 
entriee)—H. E. Gould, Sussex, lot; Samuel 
Harrison, Maccan, 2nd.

Phlox perennial, six spikes, distinct varie
ties (one entry)—H. E. Gould, 1st.

Collection of deciduous ornamental foliage 
shrubs (one entry)—H. E. Gould, 1st.

Largest, best and most carefully arranged 
collection of perennials (two entries)—H. E. 
Gould, 1st.

Largest, best and most carefully arranged 
collection of annuals (two entries)—II. E. 
Gould, 1st.

Jas. D. Irvine, Buctouche, 1st and 2nd; M. 
McLaughlan, Buctouche, 3rd; W. W. Doher
ty, Campbellton, 4th.

Cattle.

3rd.Wyandotte, white pullets (six entries) A. 
Magee, Berwick (N. S.), 1st; Chas. W. 

Grant, 2nd and 3rd. . TBrahmas, light cockels (three entries)—J. 
F. McVey, Calais, IsK 

Brahmas,
F McVey 1st.‘cJochins,’ buff pullets (two entries)—J. F. 
McVay, 1st and 2nd.

Cochins, :
C. Campbell, Calais, 1st.Cochins, partridge pullet (one entry; L. 
C. Campbell, 1st.

Laingshans,

Class 21—Devons.
Bull, three yearg and upwards (one entry) 

—Edward Baker, Amherst, 1st.
Bull, two years (two entries)—Jas. E.

Baker, Barronsfleld (N. S.). 1st.
Bull, one year (two entries)—Edward

Baker* 1st. t , . „.Bull, of '«.Tiy f*ye ftwo entries)—Edward
Caa-'x, 1 Ji,i. ...

Cow, four years old and upwards (tnree 
entries)—Jas. E. Baker, 1st; Edward Baker, 
2nd.

Cow, three years (three
Baker, 1st; Jas. E. 'Baker, 2nd.

Cow or heifer, two years (three entries;— 
Edward Baker, 1st; Jas. E. Baker, 2nd.

Heifer, one year (three entries)—Edward 
Baker, lift; Jas. E. Baker, 2nd.

Heifer calf, under one year and over six 
months (three entries)—Edward Baker, 1st; 
Jas. E. Baker, 2nd.Heifer calf, under six months (three en
tries)—Jas. E. Baker, 1st; Edward Baker. 
2nd.

Female, any age 
Baker, diploma.Herd of one bull and four females, more 

owned by exhibitor

light pullets (three entries)—J.
.

t; partridge cockels (one entry)—E.2nd.
Best pen white Leghorn chickens (three 

entries)—Doc Reid, 1st and 2nd; Seth Jones,
3rd.

Best pen black Minorca fowls (one entry)— 
E. S. Hatfield, St. Martins, tot.

Best pen any other variety fowls (four 
entries)—E. B. Hatfield, St. Martins, 1st; 
Ohas. W. Hurst, Hartland, 2nd and 3rd.

Best pen any other variety chickens (one 
entry)—E. S. Hatfield, tot.

Best pen any one breed ,any age, most 
entry)—P. A.

Langshans, black cockels (four entries)— 
P. A. Pearson, Calais, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Langshans, black pullets (four entries)— 
P. A. Pearson, Calais, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Langshans, white cockels (one entry)—Geo. 
Chilton, Charlottetown, 1st- 

Langshans, white pullets (one entry)—Geo.
Cl!èghorns, ' S. C. brown cockels (seven en
tries)—Seth Jones, 1st; W. T. G. Cosman, 
city, 2nd; Doc. Retd, city, 3rd.

Leghorn, S. C. brown pullets (six entries) 
_Seth Jones, 1st; Chas. W. Grant, -nfi, John
^Leghorns, S. C. white cockels (two entries) 
—W. Mullin, city, let; Seth Jones, ®nd- 

Leghorns, S. C. white pullets (one entry) 
—Seth Jones, tot.

Minorcas

1
entries)—EtWard

profitable for farmers (one 
Pearson, Calais, 1st.Plants and Flowers in Pots. Class 65- 

Amateur.
Collection of two or more rare plants (one 

entry)—St. Clair McICiel, city, 1st 
Specimen ornamental leaved (one entry)— 

Mrs. Thos. Lelligàn, city, tot.
Specimen begonia rex (one entry)—-Mrs. 

Peter McIntyre, city, 1st.
Out Flowers. Class 66—Amateur.

Collection of summer flowering bulbs (two 
entries)—A. Alward, Fredericton, 1st; Mrs. 
P. Robertson Inches*» city, 2nd.

Collection of sweet peas, 15 varieties, 25 
blooms on each (eight entries)—-Mrs. H. D. 
McLeod, Hampton, 1st; C. Leonard Hay, 
city, 2nd: Miss. B. Taylor, St. Stephen, 3rd.

Pansies, collection of (two entries)—J. E. 
Second. Riverside. 1st.

Dahlias, collection of (five entries)—G. H. 
Haszard, Charlottetown, tot: Samuel Harri
son, Maccan. 2nd; Mrs. H. D. McLeod, 
Hampton, 3rd.

Dianthus, collection of (one entry)—Samuel 
Harrison, Maccan, tot 

Asters, collection of (flve entries)—Harry 
8. Magee, Crouch ville, tot; Mrs. Arthur 
Everett, city. 2nd.

Phlox, collection of (two entries)—Mrs. 
Arthur Everett, city, 1st; Harry S. Magee, 
Crouchville^ 2nd.

Nasturtium, collection of (three entries'— 
Mrs. Arthur Everett, city, 1st; Mrs. H. D. 
McLeod, Hampton, 2nd.

Perennials, collection of (one entryl-^rs. 
P. R. Inches, city, 1st.

Annuals, collection of (flve entries)—Harry 
S. Magee, Crouchvllle, 1st; Mrs. P. R. Inches, 
city, 2nd; Mrs. Arthur Everett, city, 3rd.

Honey.
Class 67—-Honey and Bee Supplies, Etc.

Best display of extracted granulated honey, 
in glass, not less than 60 pounds—Bertrand 
Goodspeed, Penniac, 1st; E. L. Colpltts ft 
Co., Petitcodlac, 2nd.

Best display of liquid extracted honey, not 
less than 100 pounds (three entries)—E. L. 
Colpltts & Co., 1st; Bertrand Goodspeed, 2nd.

Best display of comb honey in sections, 
not less than 20 pounds (three entries)— 
E. L. Oolpitts ft Co., 1st; R, L. Todd, St. 
Stephen. 2nd.

Best display of extracted liquid buckwheat

Class 43—Fowls.
Best Plymouth Rock, barred cock (11 entries)—

D. A. Ryan, Calais, 1st; E. C. Campbell, 
Calais, 2nd; Seth Jones, Sussex, 3rd; Frank 
V. Hamm, Simonds, 4th; Craig Bros., Am
herst, 5th.

Plymouth Rock, ibarred hen (11 entries)—
E. C. Campbell, tot; Seth Jones, 2nd and 
5th; P. A. Pearson, Calais, 3rd; E. C. Camp
bell. 4 th.

Plymouth Rock, white cock (three entries) 
—Arthur H. Jones, Calais, tot; Seth Jones, 
2nd; Albert Boswall, jr., 3rd.

Plymouth Rock, white hen (four entries)— 
Arthur H. Jones, 1st and 2nd; Albert Bos
wall, jr., 3rd.

Plymouth Rock, buff cock (three entries)— 
Harry B. Spence, St. Stephen, 1st; E. C. 
Campbell, Calais, 2nd; Chas. W. Hurst, Hart
land. 3rd.

Plymouth Rock, buff hen (five entries)— 
Harry B. Spence, 1st; Chas. "\y. Hurst, 2nd; 
E. C. Campbell, 3rd.

Wyandotte, si I
Chas. W. Grant, Calais, 1st; Geo. Chilton, 
Charlottetown, 2nd; M. H. Parlee, Sussex,

(six entries)—Logan 
Brog,, Amherst Point, let and 2nd; F. E. 
Came, St. Andrews, 3rd.

Heifer calf, under 1 year and over six 
months (seven entries)—-Logan Bros. Amherst Point, let, 2nd and 3rd.

Heifer calf, under six

(two entries)—Edward

S. C. brown cockels (six entries) 
-Geo. Chilton, 1st; Frank V. Hamm, 
Simonds, 2nd; John Scott, 3rd.Minorcas, S. C. black pullets (six entries) 
—Geo. Chilton, 1st; John Scott, 2nd; Frank 
V. Hamm, 3rd.Hamburg, silver spangled cockels (three 
entries)—Ralph E. Burns, MiUtawn 1st and 
2nd- W. E. Newcomb, Torryburn, 3rd.

Hamburg, silver spangled Pull.et* 
entries)—Ralph E. Burns, 1st and 2nd, W. 
E. Newcomb, Torryburn, 3rd.

Dorkings, cockels (four entries)-Geo. Chil-
t0Dorkings, pull As (three entries)—Geo.
^Orpfngtons, cockels (three entries)—E. S. 
Hatfield, *t. Martins, 1st; Wm. Robe-tson, 
Amherst 2nd. , , . 0

Orpingtons, pullets (three cnAtrl^8,r“:E-9n5’ 
Hatfield, 1st; Wm. Robertson, -Amherst, 2nd.

Game, black breasts 1, red cockels (two en
tries)—John Scott, city, 1st; W. J. Evans, 
city. 2nd.

Game,(n| OQ! \V
Jackson, city, 2nd.Game, red pyle, cockels (six entries)—W. J. 
Evans, 1st and 3rd; Walter Brown city, 2nd.

Game, red pyle. pullets (four entries)—W. 
J. Evans, 1st. 2nd and 3rd.

Cornish Indian Games, cockels (one entry) 
—Geo. Chilton, 1st. . . xCornish Indian Games, pullets (one entry) 
—Geo. Chilton* 1st. _ . ... .Bantam, Game, black breasted, red pullets 
(two entries)—John Scott, 1st; Geo. Cairns,

than one year old and 
(three entries)—Edward Baker, 1st; Jas. E. 
Baker, 2nd.

_ „ . _ months (six entries)Logan Bros., Amherst Point, 1st; Thomas 
Barton ft Son, Welsford, 2nd; F. E. Came, 
St. Andrews, 3rd.

Female, any age (four entries)—Logan 
Bros., Amherst 'Point, diploma.

Herd of one bull and

Class 17—Herefords.
Bull, three years old and upwards (two 

entries)—W. W. Black, Amherst, 1st.
Bull, two years old (one entry)—W. W. 

Black, 1st.
Bull calf, under one year and oyer six 

months (two entries)—W. W. Black, 1st; W. 
E. Baldwin, Gagetown, 2nd.

Bull calf, under six months (two entries) 
—W .W. Black, 1st; W. E. Baldwin, 2nd.

Bull, of any age (one entry)—W. W. Black, 
1st. a

Cow, four years old and upwards (three 
entries)—W. W. Black, tot and 2nd.

Cow, three years old (one entry)—W. W. 
Black. 1st.

Cow or heifer, two years old (two entries) 
—W. W. Black, 1st.

Heifer, one year old (two entries)—W W. 
Black, 1st and 2nd.

Heifer calf, under one year and over six 
months (one entry)—W. W. Black, 1st.

tieifer calf, under six months (one entry)— 
W. W. Black, 1st.

Female, any age (one entry)—W. W. Black,
Herd, consisting of one bull and four 

females over one year, owned by exhibitor 
(one entry)—W. W. Black. 1st.

Breeder’s young herd, to consist of one 
bull and four females, over one year, owned 
by exhibitor (one entry.)—W. W. Black, 1st.

Best bull, of any agi, owned and entered 
by a New Brunswick exhibitor (three en
tries)—W. E. Baldwin, Gagetown, 1st

Class 20—Galloways.
Bull, thr^e years old and upwards (one 

entry)—D. Ferguson, Charlottetown (P. E. 
I.). 1st.

Bull, one year old (one entry)—D. Fergu-

, four females, overone year, owned by «the exhibitor (three 
tries)—Logan Bros., Amherst Point, 1st; 
Samuel Dickie, Central Onslow, 2nd.

Breeders young herd of one bull and four 
females, under two years of age (three en
tries)—Logan Bros., Amherst Point, 1st; F.
E. Came, St. Andrews, 2n; Samuel 
Central Onslow, 3rd.

Best hull, any age, owned and entered by 
a New 'Brunswick exhibitor (four entries)—
F. E. Came, St. Andrews, lat; D W. 
Kenzie, Nerepis Station, 2nd.

Best cow or heifer, any age, owned and 
entered by a New Brunswick exhibitor (three 
entries)—E. Came, St. Andrews, 1st; Thos. 
Barton ft Son, Welsford, 2nd.

eu-

Dlckie,Chil-

cock (three entries)—
Mc-- J. en tra.

Wyandotte, silver hen (four entries)—Geo. 
Chilton, Charlottetown, 1st; Chas. W. Grant, 
Calais, 2nd. /

Wyandotte, golden cock /(two entries)—
Chas. W. Grant, 1st.

Wyandotte, golden hen (four entries)—
Black Bros., Amherst, 1st; Chas. W. Grant, 

» 2nd; Frank V .Hamm, Simonds, 3rd.
Wyandotte, white cock (four entries)—

Chas. W. Grant, 1st; Seth Jones, Sussex, 
2nd; Chas. W. Grant, 3rd.

Wyandotte, white hen (six entries)—Seth 
Jones, 1st; Chas. W. Grant, 2nd; W. Mullin, 
city, 3rd.

Brahmas, light cock (four entries)—M. H. 
Parlee, tot; Arthur Nelson, Charlottetown,
2nd; J. F. McVey, Calais, 3rd. • 

Brahmas, light hen (flve entries)—J. F. 
McVey, 1st and 2nd; M. H. Parlee, 3rd.

Brahmas, dark hen (two entries)—J. B. Mc
Vey, 1st and 2nd.

Cochins, buff cock (four entries)—W. H. 
Jackson, city ,lst; J. F. McVey, 2nd; Chas. 
W., Hurst, Hartland, 3rd. _ _Cochins, buff hen (five entries)—Chas. W.

H. Jack-

She'p. black breasted, red pullets (four en- 
J. Evans, 1st and 3rd; Wm. H. Class 16—Shorthorns.Class 31—Lincolns.

Shearling ram (one entry)—Albert Boswall 
jr., Pownal (P. E. I.), 1st.

Ram lamb (two entries)—Albert Boswall, 
1st; S. A. Boswall, Pownal, 2nd.

Two ewes, two shears and over (two en
tries)—Albert Boswall, tot; 6. L. Boswall, 
2nd.Two yearling ewes (one entry)—«Albert Bos
wall, jr., 1st.

Two ewe lambs (two entries)—Albert Bos
wall, jr., 1st. 1

Pen, consisting of ram and four ewes (two 
entries)—Albert Boswall, jr., 1st.

Bull, three( » . years and upwards (three en
tries)—C. A. Archibald, Truro, 1st; Geo. A. 

» Upper Sackville, 2nd; F. W. Thomp- rt Lawren^p
Fawcett
son, Fort Lawrence, 3rd'.

Bull, two years (two entries)-L. G. Har
ris, Canning (N. S.), 1st; F. E. Dickie, 
Canard (N. S.), 2nd.

Bull calf, under ________
months (four entries)—F.'ÊT'Dickîe,"canard. 
1st; C. A. Archibald, Truro, 2nd; Geo. A. 
Fawcett, Upper Sackville, 3rd.

Bull calf, under

1st

Aone year and over six

2nd. six months (two entries) 
—Geo A. Fawcett, Upper Sackville, 1st.
L Bun, of any age (flve entries)—C. A. Archibald, Truro, 1st.

Cow, four years and upwards (eight en
tries)—F. E. Dickie, Canard, 1st and 3rd; L. 
G. Harris, Canning, 2nd; C. A. Archibald, 
Truro, 4th.

Cow, three years old (two entries)—F. E. 
^Continued on page’ 8, first column )

Bantam, red pyle, cockels (one entry)— 
Tftfntam]Carcdy’pylcf' pullets (one entry)—

T Any ^ther '^variety In American standard 
cockels (nine entries)—Chas. W. Hurst, Hart- 
tond (S. C. buff Leghorn cockerel), 1st; John 
Scott, city (Golden Duckwing bantam cock) 
1st- Ralph E. Burns, Milltown (white crested 
black Polish cock), 1st; E, C. Campbell,

, ..V'tvVf/’

Class 29—Cotswolde.
Ham, two shears and over (three entries) 

—H. B. Parlee, Sussex. 1st and 3rd; Donald 
Innee, Tobique River, 2nd.

Shearling ram (one entry)—H. B. Parlee,
Hurst. 1st; J. F. McVey, 2nd; W. 
son, 3rd.

Cochins, partridge cock (two entries)—E.tot.
>r k lL»l0 ami*: ou « ’ >«0 vl‘,v676 -67956058 i L3HPCS 5(1. t<?l t
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IBREEZEISTHE C. OF E, SYNOD,also attends the Boston''Semi nary. He was j D. Campbell, of Toronto, third vice-1 ^Lv^^hairmS^Jo^’Me-
Cm“n the Kingston C&ittmt. president o the telegraphers.accompamed

Among the guests at «he Bay^waber are the committeewho wfU taeiet Gene ’wa^rod means committee sob-
Walter Davit*, Emma {McLaughlin, Mr. 1 Manager Po g *.i • j ! m it ted the following recomimendaUens :—*
Dykeman, I from toe^MoTton^ghSchool and who I 1. Tbat the sunn, named by the^home I J udge Hatllngton Charges Moil-

sÈmmémÊïM,pr*»®1
ficient capacity to provide' cold storage have gone for mooee to Uedarillall, u. x. Mire. McRae and her aster, Mrs. Currier, I trunK. ^ a , -_f;_ ^ I fa)™ a home mission collection in Febru-
for all the animal and vegetable products Morrison being ou„bec Sent 1* U° ‘Ug are visitin« ™ ^ M^RcvmVtdfi are here Mayor* Chowe" a"°™ Johnson- M. P., and ary and July of the coming year. I Montreal, Sept. 5-— (Special)—At yester-
that may be tendered them. ~ J** ^ 0f Nova ^IteynoUe and M^WnoMe are here Vajror Crowe, ^8^» Bre_ 4. That collectors be appomted in each ^ * the of t^tandfo

They agree also ,to erect and operate for ^ .q tolvn ^”1 fWebmorê and Mrs Webmore, I ton Electric Railway, is here to see Gen- eburoh to eolreft siAecnp . -_-j I Synod a message inviting the lower house

x,w-,„^.„*-2 Eti--*• — ‘a J8SJ&i^m-sLSrtaj?» -*h
meat packing establishment for curing and mornjng [lxnn attending the marriage of ^ and Mrs 8. K. Tolbin were visiting left here tonight to attend the maritime missBns. .. „otnmittee was Brunswick.canning all the pork add meat W^eh may hèr Molli? Wright of Sum- ^ grand lodge K. of P. at Truro. M to
be brought to them and to operate tne merside (P. E. I. to Jas. Pntobard. “ ' __ ■'------ w= T S Flailor J W Barnes, L. A. allowed to delegates 'had «« •.«« »-same for 30 years. , Mrs. Thos. IWma is visiting her home . -..^ry DIGBY. | E c Ss Dr'. H R Ford, I only mileage and

They agree also to rent spaces in the in St. John. • . SUSSEX. yarrÿ Brown, Edward Burtt. The next cars on thei maderrtandmg' ^
cold storage houses on the Island 4° per- Miss C. Rich ante, of Fredericton, who ; .1 Digby, N. S., Sept. 8.—No clue has been ] fixed for August 20, 1003. I gates would ber «îtertaoned when ey ^

désirions of storing their products has been visiting her wusih, Miss Mattie Sussex, Sept. O.-tAn interesting wed- abtained that will lead to the where- a.firadlay school convention "*"*** «■« ^ all"-*
instead of selling to the company, the Richards, returned yesterday. ding took place yesterday evening at 8 at)0ut8 ^ Robert Hinxman, of Bay View, I |Wa3 hey conducted by R. E. Stevenson, ^ hf)f; ** Toronto^ at-" ~
charge for storage not to exceed the rates Miss Tennie Murray returned from a O,yock jn the Reformed Episcopal church who has been missing since Friday noon. { ^, ’̂x. Short addresses on the Ideal ^.^Xtadav^ll toe 4IX^dtiega,tos-to^.

They «gréa to expend on the Island • eorn« of Kiag and Hubley was united in marriage to Rev. _ ™ tide would his body t®"?.-0* ^'1 St I ing entertaiaed; yet'dû Montreal when dAhi Mi
within a year $250,000 at least inerting ^am^reeto. E. B^hanan, formerly of this place. The ^Tyli^nTy and G‘ Ndwn aWe39°n’ ^ ^ representatives ’of the-dburch arrived aob
^ant and witflnn six months at least $150, ---------- — bride was attended by her sister, Mies A telegram from Ottawa states that the Joj^- T, , Teacher was discussed by 1). I a ®”gle ^y delegate wfle eotertamcd._
000, they also agree to expend in the CTCPUPKI Inly Hubley, and iwas dressed in white j qUarantme restrictions which have exist- . M t0i, McDouaal and Rupert I ® waa not toe expense he was bjjec
30 years at least $40,000 per year in wages. ST. STLlHtN. silk and catried a bouquet of white car- ^ at the I>ort 0f ]>jgby for some time «minncrf a hymn MF. ing to; it was the principle. If people
They also agree to erect cold storage ware- st_j10n gent. 7-(Speciol)-Two nations. The ceremony wks performed by 4,^ been removed and Doctor DoVernet, "t0^; gave am address wished to etrengtoen toe drareb, they
houses and plant in Nova Scotia and New- » xnonrbcl from this the bride’s father, Tjev. A. M. Hubley, ™rt physician, has been so notified. fula.nHhx School Work Mowed by must show sympathy and hospitality to
foundland, Charlottetown to be the head- ««^ties have to be reported from this ^ wiüch a large number of invited ,^9 dl’rovered in the interior of *e E^o  ̂J^ZrMtetoam^ the delegates. ' ^ J
quarters for their pork meat packing and section. . guests went to his residence where supper Norman Subs’ house, Smith’s Cove, at 7 K'. .,’ . miœion rafly was One of the leading members of toewynod
vegetable preserving business for .the mari- Thomas Chamber, a young Calais man, waa served. There was a number of beau- o-ci0Ck this morning. The section men fh1 “P' æo-etarv of the I had said that this was a disgrace tow ,
time provinces. a seaman oq a schooner now at that port, tiful and useful ^eeeùts in evidence. The I belonging to the D. A. R. and others , ’ mission board piesidiog. Addresses I city of Montreal. If they eouid -

The government of Prince Edward Isl- fd[ lbrt ^ vee3ei and.the wharf while bride and groom leftjby Ç. P. R- for New who happened along succeeded in putting ^ “? by Evâr^elwtRalph Gdtibl» town to receive the ddegabeBin t
and in consideration of the carrying out aelt 'Between me vessel » York the scene of to future labors, foH ont the blaze. The main house * nearly I T„Tn T sJnîtth «f rtnmnnati homes they mi^ht have raised « wmn v iofdthis contract agree to guarantee an a”43® on boaxd la9b nlgH “ lowed by the good wishes of the whole | ruined. The ell was saved. The property ^On^d^morto™ at 9.30 o’clock, a jpW their' hotel bj«, and ^ dte^ly

zazfc rs? 5^5 ” jZp- w- * ^ ~ rss srsu— --»** ïxi&*?ziü3£i& T - « t
5rïüs ï« JfKStfu1 &zs£tifc3i£& tes Shis ”ci"' ■sSiEhs "IsiFsBi sy-^rrs. assswtsr •

fi-as-wui'iîïâS =*=
each year and held by them, the govern- promptly, was to hto and ^ gr* ^ , A ^ bonfire to. tfiepipteC flF P ftlfiT ! ■ ^ they knew there-Woold be .difficulties .
nient to.allow interest), on it at the s4m<?, h» M^-body ^ v lighted'in front!of tlje residence pi, 1^, H. DISCIPE€S 0F Ç nro^«, ' . I tfj? *”***:■ - ^ B ■* 'n^4tl. ^ cin. provid'ing due enltertatamenti. cm «a-rate as is now allowed on the temporary, St. Stephen, N. B., PjP- ^ Hrydeb, ' A^k'the groom had iréaiad .the] : (.,.{• . j« M :>i i"i»t > 11 ,'erw and -, iTh'é' coPvéïrfîoit edmmltteé h*d w»«*«$
loans under the statute, the principal and' dent ic”ewTe*'Zn^tîjJr^Li<m ' 'bfcys‘the happy couple went to their |4uceedln«t-et Annuel-Cee»»otioe*«t Port I ^ nuWieHlsùg , l,j,krd, to Wid', éàee; Mby> tisteeta^tad- a
interest to form a sinking fund railroad,^ ïranklm sttoon. _ tt rw residence'bn OlrariA avehnê. 1 «*; djT^IW”xWWW‘T?T^^ ro” imprereWe seumon. aooo^mddàtion, bût' had been - edn^tetet*..-:
3-ymrat of the said bond. ' J6hn ' MdGto, a ^ng- mati, ef^CI , Sussex. ; Sept: j -i .w f WHIi»m$ W 'f ̂ on bv’^W^to^’niin if<Wed in^'Ito dnddavor: - •oî’W.'toW
me company also agree tp J « W ^ ‘ ’ V^which

ttie government from any loss that, might, . , himbreken. The unfortunate «8°. were «rested, here tsatiwaey «vrai William» Sept A—The annual meet- M were given ter the new church j bospitalAy of toe people «m V,. ;^sebyreasonofithe^aranteeingofthe toe night, which Was ** tegof the Disciples of Christ is,being held being. eu^ at toe house concurred m: the W»xe«ri-. ..
bonds ‘to execute to the government a verj, pbld, ibcifore being disooreved. He b-^.v «-as admitted to bail and Smiley here- A song service was led by J. Chas. I this place, the pledges amounting to $750- I ■ i;
mortgage or mortgages on afl them plant waa taken to a nearby house. On re- toQ Examination I B. Appel, of St. John- Short speeches were made, the hymn Shail n-rritirit MW
erected or to be erected in Prince Edward covering consciousness, he gave the Infor- laee Tuesday before Stipen- R. E. Stevens, the pastor of the church We Gather at the River was «urag, and (hQfj 000 PTC JIICD CJ1D
Island, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, nation of bis home and his parente not:- Magistrate Morrison I here, gave a hearty welcome to the dele- toe benediction pronounced by E. C. Ford, jhjUiUUU ul LnlilLll I till
also to execute to the government such fied. Saturday he was taken to Bangor jj B Aprü 8_Lfteut.iOoIoncl I gates, which was responded to by L. S. and the convention of 1902 wtes endœl. I -1|thn ' hfMltr *
other security to the absolute satisfaction hospital. It has not been determauM as yjnce WoodAo^ arrived here on Ford, of Milton (N. S.), president of the «The total membership in Nova Scotia I U k I |[IV PâliPlI QljllTlf
of the government and to be approved ot yet whether amputation will be ®ec«sary ^ hand at the opening of convention- He then introduced Benj. L. and New Brunswig ^^hv Ottos'^ HftLIl A"l»flH0U fluO I U
by them before the statute to be passed or not. Fears are ent^ta.ned of pneu (>mp gyu8gex; ^ Maj^ Armstrong, of Sluith, of Cincinnati (0-), Col. secretary meatng is 2,331; added

st “d '"l —■*” vas a^ïit jrarsaftfs ksr “work - Aiwasgas

tod. .toeet-’dioix hotel,. These, two houses will ?J5*"r^*f Baird conducted the^^ 4- Calder, klascarene; H- E- Cooke', Burts I HBflLJIIAwlJlr -...-. - {general thia morning, at Aim request _of,tWpj;„.
The proposals, Whieh ^we* earefuUy ^er one : management after Q£ < ^ ^hote^Se ‘ ' limer. ‘ TI.V tH fUf UlID I ftDIl flatter in ejection with'the!'subsidy: ter.

consiAereil by I rentier Peters anf h k 1 The ' Border City Ihâs .béen pOpdti- to Smiley ahoSdmave read Percy | i Fïtim -‘NoVa Scotia—B.= C. Ford, editor , Till;- III jjljv Win lUHUtI the Eastern Iteaital Steamship fkanpanyv

representing the coiupany. ^aoKin,- aervioee olf Mre. Nelliè.T. Burger,, of(Mas- a^e8^‘ °^>er^ l. ... r* r I $• , v. xj y j Annlcmah Piotoû; E,. W- I GôfflîBO - RçC^iVéS Corblfl, I government was ready U-uutang* iot ,
non has given a good'deal of attention :to souri, to deliver reototions on temiienitice .mncuici 1 UU I I fiJvMsoa Halifax. ’ - ” vi’. I Ynuntr nnH Wnod'lt F&ffkf&rt. 1 the peyinefit’of n subsidy of $2:000 a >tiafc
the matter, and had prepared the neces-' in «èteatal Ml Wedn^^y e^ng.' HOPEWEU"itUlfc. ' ' " mT”'Smtto of fflndnnati, and M. E,1 TOUHg and WOQfl.at rranKTOri. Thc. ^ ;vviU ^. receive',* subwdy

a- -J * * '*-* Æ mfiM. «a*» x-H-SIrvï YA;",tis, «à * isa. <>-*, v<J iss s srsztssi *rnss?ssra^â4,fôsniassfissU «ïïsr«toaa.>i|£ -^tj-2k•wards lecture in lYederifeton and- a* .toe- .1^ gmith> R^y Tingley, Harry RusseU, LlsS ««temg^service: ems^ed tef ,a; BiMe waUaln to^y' at- .the: Markendoyf pai^? L?81 of ^ new one is
provincial conference ^J6t,Martins, ^ ^ f. Henry West, Dallas Confier and Her- ^1^*> action Was %» =eaJ on the qder, eftert^W ^ COmpafiy' wUl op-

: L_. wminTnai ^^ Brewstto «*“«# St- John tblS heM^L. S. Ford was chairman. W. A. the , between Halifax and' Canso and'to- ■ *

been spending the sqmmer at the Hill, left j Bar^aPof gj. j0hu, was absent. J.} Among bis fitet words were Kariy thanks 
on Monday for their home in Hartland, Banr A])en 0f Fredericton, was appoint- for the attentions shown to Pnncc H ry

^sîrvrrtim-.*». ».kket&ra'^* -sick for the past week but is now îm- 0hurches at Milton, T'Verton,South Range, peror William presented General Co
proving. Doctor Murray ts in attendance. Halifax, Digby (N. S.), Leonardville (N. to toe empress.

Hueston Stewart is making a marked y.), Kémpl (N. S.), Burtt’s Corner (N. _ While he was converemg with her ma
improvement to the appearance of his resi-1 B.), Port Williams <N. S.), Kimdale (N. jeaty the other American g -
deuce by the erection of alarge verandah. | 6.). £»» WtaGrove (N- Lene Z impremive. Whtie Satisfactory Comparison of . Last.,»

IS.), Lord’s Cove (N. B.’), Upper Nine toe introductions were taking place the |y| ^ Correspondingfferiod,*:A W cow moose came ^ toe vitiage ^^on.Itetete andjt. John^ ^ | Last Year. ’ ^

yesterday and after «azing a while on toe ^Th^ ^ 0f St. John, read the formance of their respective troops dumg . -------- .. . . „
haunts of man struc a p g report for the past year, showing the re- the parade. ...i: tihe' Aœert-1 Ottawa Sept. 8,^-(Spépial)-i'fh,« retftri)j v
native wilds. , Iccmts to be $956.25, and the total ex-1 Emperor William invited all true Aime I r-madian Soo canal fer August,/l’he Surrey Bapti^ ^ peLs $1,057.86. i,, ti l^.'Sfet^ fioW that tbe increase, of Oan4<li»a.'S|>?
been repaired at a cost of about $1,^0, I ïhe report of the committee on act oflGol. John *B. Here, toe Unitoi^ States ^ thr9ugh tlie canal urns,two an4„a .
vras. r<i-<ledicated on Sunday. ' Tha I itcorporation was also read and evoked itiilitary attache at Berlin, to din ,jf I ÿntagreat*' tbe üme'eta&tV"
woes, which were held «temag. -J 'le^hyi discffsslto: A comtoittch îpn»; at, the new palace at Potsdam.-Oh I ™ *• yCar. ^Relatively . speaking,, the-Çan-'5;
aifid,evening, were very largely, attenaeO(;J by ,the..toainman. , to wdi.d... a Monday night. I adian canal also carried more flouivind^,lev. John Hughes, of St. John, preachedT-^itetian in regardTto the matter of in In toe riyal waiting room at bhe F *d I otc .tlian the American canal there''
.1 the morning, Rev. Mr. Davidson af # chloration. . ■ criobatrasse station^ the Amewan P«W ^ an increase of about 409,00? tone of
p. m. and Rev. Mr. Molfeil in the even- The ihatter pf .grant to the nfi^ aVas presented to Henry, who con f t ied through.'bothi canals oveg^ m„. »,... —•«, *■- riî.-s'r'S s:r^‘; S; ™;
À*î£S-EÆ4ïshlï.s:.‘”‘ — ^ ^ yp nwn png

<=«■ w. m I j- » r."”fZï OUKDONAIO OK HIS WAYReporte of committees and superintend- ■ UUIlUVllil 
eat of children’s wonk were read. The 
Young People’s afternoon at 2.30 p. in.

t Lower Millsteeam, Sept. 6-Rev. H.TL I ffpif aW' tod^T’’’4^ Y^g I ' ”^L I B°$t0n Men 3t ^ CMngeJheir

Ferguson united in marriage on last Wed- Jeopie—the Church’s Recruiting Ground,” I ... , „ D I Yacht’s Title—D'lgby Club RtlZeS.
nesday afternoon Seymour McKmght and by Miga Ella yullerton, 1’ictou; “Our Left Montreal Yesterday Via I. V. K. _____
Miss Susan Long, daughter of KOwaid | young People and Foreign Mission,” by . P,~„ e„..oï I TiinW \T s Rent 6—The officers and
Long. The ceremony took -pbeeoa the jackson, Port Williams (N. S.) ; I f°r Camp Sussex. I &f> • •> " ' , ,
lawn in front of the house. Only the „The Christian Endeavor Pledge” by Miss -------- memlbers of the Digby Yacht Cluib had a
immediate relatives . and friends were pres-1 lBertha \V. Barnes, St. John; “The Quiet I Montreal Sent 7—Lord Dundonald and pleasant evening at thé Royal cafe last 
ent. The presents were suitable for a j Hflme and the Tenth Legion,” by Miss gtaff ,rft Montréal'today via I. C. R. for night, when the cups won this Beaten were 
young couple starting out bouse keeping. Nina Whelpley of St. John. the Sussex camp. presented. Mayor Sproule and other own;

The weather is every way suitable, for I At 3 p. m. an interesting address was] .------ | erB af the yacht Valid were awarded toe
gathering in the large harvest^ given by Benj. T. Smith of Cincinnatti. DIIDMCn TO nPATH mterprovmcdal cup. The Wl P- Y; C.

George Gamblre has taken the black- At 8 p m. the C. W. B. M. rally was TWO BURNED TO DtAI H. ^as presented to Albert and EdwSrd
smith shop where he expects to see hie held Mies Lila Jackson of Port Williams, I ------- Smith, of Boston, owners of the yacht
o’.d customers and as mâny new ones as I lWa3 the teacher. Miss C. Lord, of Mil- »... „ . Mnntr„„i fine Dewey. The latter boat’s name has been
will give him a call. - ton (N. S.), read portions of scripture. Daughter of Rev, Dr, Elliott of Montreal chan»ed to Albert'Edward. The presents

Heftty Cody baa otage Of the school prayer Was offered 'by Miss Fullerton anil 0f the Victims — Mother Gives Life for tion'was made by Major J,..Daley,, chair- 
here this term asisted by Miss Adnana Miss ibson, of Nappase (N. S.), and Miss man ot" the sailing commitiee. Several
Mussrove. • ., . Stevens. A11 address was given by Miss timidren, toasts (were proposed and responded to by

A. E. MiAuley has fitted up the grist Eila Jackson and solo by J. Barry A Jan. -------- yachtsmen. Caterer Rohinâon «««I.
mill in good style and expects to do a M. E. Narlan, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), Montreal, , Sept. 7—(Special)—Two fo-1 dinner at 9.30. Thti will he the lait meet- 
large amount of grinding this fau. I gave an excellent address on foreign mis- fohties from five yesterday, Marion ■ ^ bhe season for the Di^by '■ fÿaiaht —

C. Sfimonds, of Montreal, is visiting a j sjon8> He said the money expended on Elliott, the nine year daughter of Rev. I (Jhjfo which appears ' to be in an eiftihiis*
McArthur Raymond s. I tbg recent American war would support jjoctor BlUotti, of Sherbrooke Street ,iaBtfo condition. Better raping is exïteOtéÿ

90,000 missionaries for 30 yearn. In the c}iureh, died from burns received whbd I next year when it is hoped that a Jiullîûiber.
four countries, England, America,Germany . •„ with a bonfire- Her father is at- olf the D. Y. C. .boats .will compete wit*. •!
and Canada we have 164,OOOyoung men tan(ii a conference at Winnipeg. | outside clubs and thus encourage outarde- "’

Moncton, Sept. 8—(Special)—The safe in our college^ more than *0,000 graduates Edward Yon Curiek’s dcatli re- edmpetitore on local waters,
of the Albert Manufacturing Company, at every year. If we could have a proper- the explosion of a lamp. It
HiV.dboro, was blown open Sunday morn- tionate number fire to her house. She tried to save
ptofeiio^af safe cSst0whoe have “tan the Monday “blues” It is my business the children and perished in the flames, 
making their heaquartera in this section.' to preach the gospel. I leave the results 

So far as can be learned the burglars -with the great Architect, 
secured little of value. They left a te-j At the conclusion of h.s address an 
volve, behind thejn.' The Moncton police j appeal was made for money for the mis- 
have been notified and are on the look- sion work, a .urge amount being given m 
«<•««. trintr pledgee and contribution*.

The I. C. K. officers here claim to know Port Williams, N. 6., S -^pt. 8—The con- 
the gang and say they can place their vention of the Disciples of Christ closed 

l11“ ’ ' yesterday. On Saturday at 9.30 o’clock
The grievance committee of the Inter- there was a busmen eeæiçn. The com- 

eolonial telegraphers are here to meet the rat tee on nominations reported the fo 
I c. R. nianagement with a view to re- lowing officers for the home mission -board, 
vising of the rules and witge schedules, and they were elected:—

Tim main object of reVL<d,i is to give Chairman, George F. Barna^vicemhau:-. 
an increase of wages. Tbe matter had man. J. S. Flaglor; recrctarystreasurer, L. 

discussed with Manager Russell and A. Miles; advisory, W. A. Barnes, H. A.
now 1 Devul, la. S. Ford.

ïhe tefleœteg offieera tel iÿe moth

t

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
HAMPTON. NO ENTERTAINMENT PROVIDED.

Hampton Village, Sept. 5—Hampton 
levas deserted on -Labor -Day. Every one 
lu-as in St. John at the exhibition.

William and Harry McCurdy and the 
Misses Hattie Taylor and Annie Tyner, 
of fit. John were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Beattey on Sunday last.

The Orangemen, of Hampton, will have 
a parade Sunday nexlt, leaving their hall 
at 3.15 and arriving at the -Baptist■church 
3.39, where the annual sermon will be 
preached by t Rev. Air. Shaw.

Mrs. Job»' McGrath, sister of James 
Ivogan, of Tourist avenue, is visiting her 
brother and renewing acquaintances of 
ber childhood.

The stone roller and road builder has 
reached Whittaker’s Comer in its pro
gress .toward where they left off at 
Desmond’s.

Wm. Snodgrass has carpenters at work 
placing a new roof on his house onj Main 
street, and. otherwise improving its ap
pearance.

Alias Mary (Fatheilby, of St. John, ia the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Fairweather, 
Central NoHon.

Mrs. Geo. Fairweather, of Orono (Me.) 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
IJfimes Smith, Station Road.

Painters have been at work for the past 
Hvcek giving the Baptist church a new 
and attractive coat.

Contractor William Smith has made an 
important addition to hie barn. Part of it 
grill be used as a workshop, while under
neath the workshop will be built an ice 
bouse. (

Michael Logan, who left Hampton 
three years ago, is home on a three weeks’ 
(Visit to bis parents. ,,

A sister and tnyo nieces of Henry Bienee 
bre visiting him at Central Norton. They 
came from' Boston this summer and hâve 
been the'guests of friands in Newtown 
and: other parts ofl the, county for several 
(weeks. On : Thursday they visited the 
(United States and Canhda Coal and Irop 
Comptiilÿ’s mine and were pourteousjy re
ceived hy toe. genial secretary, John F. 
Lynch, of Boston. .,

Mirih' Haying ii. now fA(riy, begun. J. 
ÎR. Hgyejg and Henry Tierce having stolen 
a march on the other farmers have almost 
completed fheir’s to the bank of the 
Kennebecasis.

Mrs. Henry Betts, of Germain avenue, 
who was so low with lung disease, has, 
under the skilful management of Doctor 
iWameford, almost recovered and is able 
$o be up again.

Contractors James Piers & Son have 
Secured the job of placing the Smithtown 
(Hall at Hammond River on a solid founda
tion of stone. Last spring a tremendous 
gale lifted it bodily from its posts, carried 
it 16 feet and set it down without break
ing a window.” — -

Rev,, Mr. 
from a three
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Plans of Eastern Coastal Steamship 

Company— Local and JDominioo... 
• Subsidies.

Sia-wi retuipied Tant Saturday 
i weeks’ trip to Nova Scotia. 

Mrs. Trites, who, while nursing Mrs.
î'L was attacked with ’ a 
ké arid ! had to, "te removed 
of her ; daughter,- Mrs: Per-

Travis Mi fo bi- 
paralytic stro 
to the home
kins, Je recovering. < ;

Mies Mitchell,' matroi Of Jhe 
General i$6$ta Hospital, and ■ her I sister,
Mrs. Elliott».have (been «pending-»-tew “?ry, . ... . - .. l; »„
weeks in Hampton the guests' of Mrs. df-the exports which a party of capitalists 
Campbell sent out -to thç Island some time ago.

Miss Bessie Smith, sister of Mrs. Jas. The agricultural possibilities of this 
Berry, jr., of Campbelton, is' visiting Jas. province are greater than -generally known 
Berry's another and sister Of Station and mpeh has been, done towards déVelop- 
Rnpu, Hampton, .fihe took in the exhibi- ment in the last few years, especially in 
tion in St. John and unfortunately was dairying and fruit growing, 
relieved of her purse, money and ticket The agricultural educational, campaign 
to 'CampbeUtori. instituted by the government under the

Mrs. Howard McLeod held an at home conduct of sriefi men. as Professor Robert- 
ton Thursday week: Several St. John BOn_ of tlie' Cfentral 'Experimental Fanti, 
friends were present, including Rev. and has had its good results, but the stimulus 
Mrs. Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. James Me- which the great enterprise will give will 
Avity and Mr. and Mrs. McDonald. ^ far reaching. One important feature in 
Lunch was reived on arrival ofthe tr.an connection mth the enterprise will be the

«- ,"2"- tsv::the siding in the evening to take the re- want of proper facilities, have had to go 
turning guests. to waste- . ' ‘

Mr. MoLeod.has returned to McGill The pork packing and meat canning 
University, Montreal, for his graduating establishment will be on a large scale. It 
year. While in Hampton during his va* is calculated that 150,000 hogs could be 
cation he made many friends who listen- easily raised on the Island and these can 
cd 'with pleasure to his able sermon in be handled by the new concern, as well 
the Presbyterian cburch last Sunday. He ;ls products from Nova Scotia and 
preached his final sermon at the Station Newfoundland.
Baptist church in the evening. The Island is very fortunate in securing

Jamew'Beettey has just returned from thè great boon, even of cold storage alone, 
Cole’s Island. He says the bridge which which means so much for the larmefts jfnd 

stiept away last spring by ! tha freahet overmen, 
is being rebuilt and in the meantime à The friut cannjng and pickling industry,- 
ferry is OMTied on by means, of a SCOW. if nothing else weçq given, would be

On foggy nigta when toners no moon ^valuablti acqffisition to the province.
Darkest'Africa/ Take for instance Thurs- :Th,e prominent business men of the corn- 
day night. A stranger coming from River- munity heartily commend the business on- 

Hotel alter paddling through tlie t^rprise and executive promptitude dw- 
mtid holts in the, hollows on the em- played by the Peters government in dcalr 
ban-kment, run into* the pile of old planks ing with the important undertaking, 
on the sidewalk at that end of the bridge; The union sports on Labor Day were 

he reached this side of the the most successful held in this province
for years- Among the features was the 
breaking of the maritime record for ham
mer throwing by Walter Jones, who sent 
the ball 114 feet 10 inches. The record 
was 110 feet 6 inches—made by Alex- Mac
donald, of New Glasgow. W. A. Hapenny, 
a wonderful young vaulter, cleared the 
tops of the poles with a jump of 10 feet 
4 inches, and he could have gone higher 
if pressed- Hti has been known to do 10 
feet 7 inches in practice.

-

y

. Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 5—(Special)— 
Capt. S. H. McFarlane, quartermaster of 
the 71st Regiment, has resigned and A. 
E. Massie has been selected to fill the 
vacancy. Mr. Massie, who formerly held 

lieutenant’s commission in the regiment, 
has a great record as a marksman. His 
appointment gives general satisfaction. He 
will go to Sussex Monday to take over 
the camp equipment for bis corps.

McNicoll, Superintendent 
Division Superintendent

THE CANADIAN SOO 
DOING GOOD BUSINESS, •a

The work is being done by Abram Wood-1 6.), Summerville (N; S.),^ ^stport^CN. 
worth and Donnell MtiCuspey- IS.). Loids CoveManager 

Oborne and 
Thompson, of the C. P. R.. arrived here 

bf inspection.this afternoon on a tour 
They left for Woodstock by the Gibson 
Branch Railway.

Member# of Fowler Company, Knights 
of Pythias, of this city, are to go to 
Truro Monday to-attend the Grand Lodge 
df thé "maritiibe .provinces. The -company 
has been drilling arid the meifibeta aré 
confident of carrying off the honors again 
tills year.

H. H. Pitts left this evenifig for Ottawa 
Where he is to reside. Mrs. Pitta and 
family will remain here some weeks.

A young son of Frank Creed fell through 
d- trap door hi Clark’s new building this 
afternoon sustaining quite serious in
juries. 7 .

The train from St. John was more than- 
an hour late reaching here this evening.

Professor Patten, of Harvard, who some 
iweeks ago was appointed to succeed Doc
tor Davidson as professor of philosophy 
and political economy at the U. N. B., is 
unalble to keep the appointeront because 
of ill health. I. \V. Riley, Ph. D., of Yale 
lhas been appointed.

Normal school was formally re-opened 
this afteraooo.

Fredericton, Sept. 6.—(Special.)—The 
building and lot on 
west, formerly occupied by the late James 
D. Macpherson and belonging to the estate 
was sold at auction today for $3,400 ■ to 
Joseph Walker, wlio will occupy it for his 
own business later on.

James T. Saunders, who has conducted 
the Dunpily house at the corner of King 
and Westmorland etreeto for some time 
has leased the Royal Hotel, Queen street. 
Rev. W. D. Manzer, of St. Marys, has 
taken the Dunphy house and will run it. 
The City Hotel, so long conducted by Mis. 
Parsons, has been leased to James W. 
Bailea'.

■

was

the S|ime ,month last year.mg.
•ff > ’

view

ALBERT EDWARD,)< repainted.

LOWER MILLSTREAM.as soon as 
bridge he couldn’t help running into the 
shafts of a sloven. As he progressed up 
Main street he would probably encount
er one of more of the old ash stumps 
about the heighth of a man, the remains 
of three ash trees 'that adorned the side
walk before the fire. Hie next mishap 
.would be to stumble .against tihe flight of 
steps which adorn a platform! on the side
walk. If he survived that and kept 
straight on he would butt against the 
ghost of the old lamp post that used to 
stand at the head of King street St. 
John and which showed some signs of 
life for a period, after it emigrated to 
Hampton. If he should conclude by this 
time to leave the opaque village and try 
the Station, he woiffd Ibe simply lost 
amidst trees, telephone poles and dark 
lanterns on wooden posts.

Several stories were in circulation yes
terday when the Clifton failed to put in 
her appearance, but the facts of the mat
ter are she broke her rudder in backing 
out from the wharf at Indiantown and 
had to throw a rope to a woodboat and 
be pulled to shore again. It was an un
fortunate accident as she not only had 
several) excursionists on board but she was 
to have called at Rothesay for a party of 
pleasure seekers.

Mrs. Eli Yeomans is gradually sinking 
Without any hopes of her recovery. Her 
trouble is a cancerous growth that can
not be removed.........................

Everyone is anxiously inquiring after 
Wm Barnes’ condition. There has been 
no "word since Thursday when he 
was about the same.

tu.

Queen street

CAMPBELLT0N.
Campbell ton, N. B., Sept. 5.—J. M.

Robinson, of St. John, has secured the 
sewerage bond issue of $50,000.

Quite a number of Cam pbeli ton ia ns leave 
tonight for Toronto exhibition. W. Mur
ray, W. Glover, W. West and wife are 
among 'the number.

Politicians are on toe move here, a 
general local election being expected at an 
early date owing to a telegram being re
ceived here from Contractor Malcolm that 
work on the Hestigoucbe & Western rail
way would be resumed next week.

Summer tourists have exceeded the usual 
number this season and all resorts along 
the Bay de Chaleur baye been crowded.

A. E. Alexander bias secured toe con
tract of providing the material for the 
large Mission Point lumber mill and KU- 
gour Stoves expects shortly to commence 
operations for the erection of the Shives- 
fitetson Company lumber mill at Athol 
house.

Mr. Sproul, of the Royal Hotel, and 
Contractors J. and D. A- Harquail are in 
dispute over the contract for building the 
annex to the Royal Hotel. The matter 
is being heard before' Messrs. Shives and 
Montgomery, arbitrators. Mr. Murray 
represents the contractors and Mr. Mott 
represents Mr. Sprout.

The town council have decided to in
crease the electric light plant at a:cost .of 
$}0.000. The full capacity is being need.

The Baptist church congregation have , ,,,
added a large additigs te tiisit sbursh sad Method iti «hutch, Tojvuee#d jÇMass.j, and

BAYSWATER. MONCTON.
BaySwaiter, Sept. 5.—Bov. Howard Wor

den, of Oak -Bay, is spending a few days 
there. He and hie father, G. A. Worden, 
took a trip to Digby last Saturday and re
turned Alonday. They speak very highly 
of the place and scenery and were delight
ed with the trip.

Alderman T. Millidge -was a guest at tlhc 
Bayswater Aie week. He was on a 
■ing trip and was delighted with, beautiful 
Bayawater.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Barlow spent a few 
days here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Currie and Mrs. 
Tltn-vey Currie are visiting in the city.

Miss lloyt, teacher on Ac Island, had to 
close her school on account of the illness 
of lier mother.

Miss Lizzie Keith is visiting in the city 
and will -take in the exhibition.

Rev. J. H. -E. Ricker and Mrs. Ricker 
(nee Barlow) have been here on a visit 
for few days. Mr. Ricker is pastor of Ac

i It

Premier Bart >n at Ottawa. ,
Ottawa, Sept. 8—(Specialj-Bir Edmund s 

Barton, when he avili arrive herd on Wed£ 
nesday, will .be presented with »n add reus 
of welcome. Sir Edmund -was asked this .<4 
morning if he would accept, and hq-replied 
that he would. The address Will be pfe” 
senteid at Ae city hall. • -

On Wednesday evening he will attend o' . 
dinner to be given by Sir Battdford Flensing - 
and Ix>rd Minto will invite a number ,o£. 
Ottawa citizens to meet the Australian • 
premier at dinner Thuredky evening; St " 
Rideau Hall.

It’most unwise tor people of SO an-d up- 
wards to lift heavy weights, to el I tub great 
heights, to run to catch trains, or by- to®.y 
long or too violent exercise Of any sort tq 
put any overstrain on their hearts.

TWENTY WERE INJURED.
canoe-

Glasgow Tram Car Runs Away and Drive 
Another Through Shop Front.

Glasgow, Sept. 6.—A tram car became 
unmanageable while going down Rentield 
street incline tonight and crashed into 
three cars which were waiting at a cross
ing. One of toe waiting cars was driven 
through the front of a shop. Twenty of 
the passengers who wore injured were re
moved to an infirmary. Tlie drivera of 
two of the cars and several of the pas- 
eengera are ia a sritissl eowUMvo,_____

CHARLOTTETOWN.
P. E. I-, Sept. 7—TheCharlottetown, 

great event of last week, and one of the 
most important in the Island’s history was 
the announcement in the Charlottetown 
Patriot, tbe organ of the Liberal party, 
of an agreement between the executive 
and the representative of a company of 
American and Canadian capitalists. The
gompany agree te erect and fifiijntaifi for.
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that while there are more* millionaires, 
there ie also much more poverty and 
misery in the republic than in Canada; 
the people of the UnitecL States are ob
liged to pay much more for articles manu
factured in their midst than the price of 
the same articles when sold for export; 
monopolistic trusts and combinations in 
antagonism to labor are presenting 
problems to which the most eminent 

'statesmen fail to see satisfactory solu
tions; the strenuous race after riches in 
the United' States is causing countless 
break-downs in business and health, much 
un scrupulousness in methods and numer
ous suicides and crimes; the ease and 
comfort of life that obtain among the 
average people in Canada is unknown in 
the United States. It is also worth while 
to contrast results in the United States 
with results in Great Britain, the wealthi
est country in the world today, which had 
a very material experience of protection 
and gave it up. The latter has been very 
well ptft by the New York Journal of 
Commerce as follows:

Protective duties were maintained in 
Great Britain chiefly for the benefit of 
three interests,—agriculture, shipping and 
the colonies,—and it is for thé benefit of 
these interests that their restoration is 
demanded- In regard' to all of them it 
was again and again asserted, sixty years 
ago, that unless protected they would be' 
completely ruined. The repeal of the 
Corn Laws in 1846 abolished' the protec
tion which British agriculture had en
joyed since 1815, and laid the foundation 
for the application of free trade principles 
to every description of British industry. 
The immediate effect on the British 
farmer was exceedingly wholesome, 
the result of an elaborate inquiry, insti
tuted in 1850 into the condition of the 
agricultural districts, it was Shown that 
no advance had been made upon systems 
and methods of cultivation which pre
vailed eighty years before, and under pro
tection British agriculture had made little 

progress. The repeal of the Corn 
Laws by bringing British agriculturists 
into direct competition with the rest of 
the world compelled them to invoke the 
aid of science. Accordingly, in |the (fifteen 
years succeeding that repeal more 
provements in farming methods and ap
pliances were introduced than during the 
whole of the preceding hundred years, 
Another advantage in breaking down the 
monopoly which the' Com Laws had se
cured was the turning of the attention of 
the British farmer to the rasing of stock 
—an occupation which has been pursued 
greatly to his profit-

The fact? is constantly forgotten that 
British agriculture was more seriously de
pressed under the' system of high protec
tive duties than it has ever been since. 
Between the years 1820 and 1836 nine par
liamentary reports were issued on the dis
tressed state of agriculture, and the sub
ject was a standing topic of debate in 
both houses of parliament- The shipown
ers were almost as importunate petition
ers for parliamentary relief, and, -as à 
matter of fact, the tonnage of British 
shipping in the twenty-five years from 
1816 to 1840 increased only 500,000 tons. 
Under the first twelve years of free com
petition the increase was 1,170,000 tons- 
In- those' days the colonial question was 
mainly one of sugar and coffee, and it is 
instructive to note that it was confidently 
predicted the removal of differential 
duties in favor of these colonial products 
would cause them to be entirely super
seded by sugar and coffee of foreign 
origin. Actual experience showed that the 
first ten years of the new system yielded 
an increase of 5 per cent in the imports- 
of colonial sugar and of 155 per cent in 
the imports of colonial coffee.

Now, in view of the fact that Canada 
has also had a most unsatisfactory ex
perience of high protection, in which trade 
languished and prosperity sadly tarried in 
the distance, it becomes a most import
ant matter to decide whether it may be 
well for the dominion to, undertake a 
policy the effects of which are of such 
doubtful value in the long run and with
out which it has been abundantly demon- 

_ stçâted that Canada can progress and 
prosper.

witnout establishing the-i same discrimina
tion against the worlcH ’In the matter 
of Canadian coastwise -trade, for instance,

restriction

Si. John, N. B , September io, 1902.hU colleagues, show that they are mindful 
of the true interests of labor.

Mr. Hatherway makes it a condition of 
his acceptance of -the nomination by the 
committee of the labor asocialions, that 
he shall also be accepted by the local 
Tory opposition. Should this be done, we 
wonder iwhat (Mr. QTazen’s lieutenant, Mr. 
Humphrey, M. P. P., who is a large em
ployer of labor, will say to that. Mr. 
Humphrey appeared before the speaial 
committee of the house appointed to con
sider the Employer’s Liability Act, and 
pointed out the great injustice which 
would ‘be done to employers, if the provi
sions demanded by Mr. Hatheway were 
inserted in the act, and the strong argu
ments advanced by him and other mem
bers had no doubt much to do with the 
decision, which the committee, composed 
of members on both, sides of the house, 
arrived at, to request the government to 
allow the further consideration of the bill 
to stand over until the next session.
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Men’s Fall Suits
fti pubMfltei every Wednesday and Saturday
at fl.OO a year, In advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, of BL John, a 
company incorporated by act of the legisla
ture ot New Brunswick.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

we merely make the same 
against United States vessels as they 
make against outs. There is no more use in 
the Tory newspapers endeavoring to show 
dissensions in the cabinet t in this or any 
other respect by deliberately misrepresent
ing the tenor and effect of a minister’s 
speech, than there would be in the Lib
eral press wasting time in an endeavor 
to persuade (Mr. R. L. Borden, M. P„, and 
party that the old Conservative policy of 
high protection is not adapted to the best 
interests of Canada. The people are satis-

» ' ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper. Bach insertion $1-00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
60 cents for Insertion of six lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTAT^
Owing to the considerable number of com

plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request our subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by poet office order or regis
tered letter, in .which case the remittance 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office pr- 
dere our patrons will please make them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, SL John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of new subscrib

ers will not be entered until the money Is 
received. , A

Subscribers will be required to pay tor 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
ue paid. There ie fto legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that la 
owed for It Is paid.

It la a well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay for what he has. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for it.

RULES (FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

(Be brief. _ ... _..vWrite plainly and take special pains with 
names. - ,Write on one side of your paper only.

Attach your name and addreea to your 
eommùnlcatlon ae an evidence ot good faith.

THIS PAiPBR HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

Comparisons prove we give you more or better for 

your money than any other store gives you.

Don’t we scour the markets for the best goods and the 
smartest patterns ? Isn’t every piece of Cloth that goes into 
Oak Hall Clothing carefully tested for wear—worth—and 
color ? Don’t we keep our eyes upon the makers and see 
that every stitch measures up to our standard ? Don’t we 
give better value for the money than any other clothing 
store ? Don’t we sell more clothing than any other store 
n town ? Men know what they want—and they .come 

here for it.
See the

Suits at

NOTICE.

fled that the Tory policy is wrong in both 
instances.

NO REASON TO BE SCARED.
The expressions of the English press 

criticizing Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s invitations 
to the French people for emigration to 
Canada, as beriu^g contrary to the idea of 
British emigration to Canada, merely il
lustrate the very faint and lumped con
ception English journalists yet have of the 
capacity of Canada. We have ample 
for all the immigrants that are likely to 
come to us for many yeans, both Engl ah, 
French, and other nationalities. And in 
view of the fact that’ jhe total emigration 

i/tljy exceed 5,000

FOREST PRESERVATION AND PULP.
It is pleasant to find an instance of the 

pamphlet preservation and influential cir
culation of wholesome sentiments in re
gard to the danger of deforestation, and 
particularly when they are expressed 
from such an authority as that most 
largely accused of fostering the danger— 
the pulp industry. The pamphlet is en
titled “The Pulp Industry in Canada,” 
by D. Lome McGibbon, manager, the 
Lauren tide Pqjp Company, Ltd., Grand 
Mere (Que.) It was a paper given at the 
Canadian Forestry Association convention, 
March 7 last, at Ottawa, and its avowed 
object tvas “to show that Canada was not 
pursuing a proper policy for the preserva
tion of her forests as an asset, nor getting 
the best possible results.”

It is well to bear.in mind the source of 
this paper when discussing it,- for one 
must naturally exipect a man interested

room

See the 
Suits at

See the 
Suits at

.00.00$5from France does not 
persons per year, most of whom go to the 
United States and the Argentine, there 
is no danger of an overwhelming immigra
tion from the land, of Sir Wilfrid’s ances
tors. The total emigration from France 

■in the 34 years 1857-91 (Was only 285,873 
persons, of whom 59,304 went to the United 
States, but there has (been no trouble as 
to the republic assimilating them; in fact 
the French proportion has been hut a 
small item in the foreign immigration as
similated in the United States and it 
he hat a small item as regards the future 
immigration to Canada;

.0000See the 12Suits at

any colof,Single or Double-Breasted Coat, any cloth ; 
There, now ; aren’t you coming to see em ?As

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. Boys' Real Good Clothing.
graph,- Vie.:

can

Pshaw ! Others say the same 'and advertise 
But go back of their words and ours—

i Good cloth—good wear, 
suits at similar prices. So they do. 
compare cloth, make-up, style. Whose are slighted at every point ? Of course 
—and we shall never do that—it doesn’t pay. The largest clothing business in

WM> SOMERVILLE,
iera are^eefced^^o^fey their eub- 
1 to ■the agents when they call.

1— ! r
or noin the pulp industry to evolve a solution 

of the stated problem entirely from his 
own point of view. It is therefore the 
prinicdple of the thing as above quoted 
that is to be regarded as wholesome senti
ment, for no discriminating reader would 
fail to exercise his own opinion as to the 
remedy for the disease. The point is that 
suoh an eminent authority in the pulp 
industry fully recognizee and sets forth 
the danger of ’ deforestation. When one 
appreciates this point it is only of interest 
to glance at Mr. McGibbon’s proposed 
remedy as one of several possibilities and 
the one which would best suit his busi- 

If therefore some other better

FRIENDSHIP, ETC.
The Sun and Globe seem to approve of 

Mr. Michael McDade’s ideas that it would 
be better for the dominion government 
to have the local administration unfriendly 
to them, because in that event they would 
be relieved from the necessity of meeting 
pressing demands on behalf of the prov
ince. Was it on this theory that the 

with Mr.

ecrl]

jhil-WteWs WtF# im-
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town prqyes it.
Two Piece Suits (In Norfolk Jacket, Pleated 

and Double Breasted)

OUR DEAF MUTE EDUCATION. Three Piece Suits,
$3 OO to IO 

Russian Blouse Suits. 
S3 OP, 5 50, 6 00

The statement in today’s report of the 
Deaf and Dumb investigation at Fred
ericton, that an employe of the ihstitu- 
tion is now collecting funds in the prov
ince of Quebec, is in strange contrast with 
the fact previously admitted by Mr. 
Woo dibridge himself, that the institution 
will not open again under its present man
agement and directorate. It would appear 
that the qnly. explanation of the collection 
of subscriptions in Quebec at present ^is 
there

$1 90 to S5 OO■
Conservative government,
Hazen’s approval, refused for so many 
years to pay the claims of the province 
arising out of the Eastern Extension? If 
the fact of (the present provincial govern

ment being friendly to the administration 
led by Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the means 
of securing the payment to the province 
of upwards of $270,000, the people of New 
Brunswick will feel that there is no dia-

75 to 12 00 
2 OO to S 00

SaKor Suits - 
Vestcc Suits -

ness.
remedy in the interests of the whole 
coûntry may be devised, it will be all the 
more acceptable;" but in submitting the GREATER OAK HALL.

SCOVIL BROS. & CO.WwfrSWWtin-!***» *>• ** dîwua8ion'«*“•*-
içg the pulp men’s side of the case, Mr. 
McGibbon cannot tail’ to have done a

;
advantage in having a government at < King Street, 
Fredericton friendly, to the federal admin- Coi". G CT HI Still, 
istration especially Vt the present time 
when the fishery claiip, which is of such ~ —
enottnous importance po the province, is 

,in process of settlement.

* to get more money itj ^thia pr-ov- 
ifhere the people are f^nfUar with 

:ts regarding the financial condi- 
;Ci, and have resorted to the 

Quebec where the people doubt- 
lieve they are subscribing for a 
istitution—truly an extraordinary

posai
ince, public service.

Having go( thus fir in consideration of 
the matter, it is almost unnecessary to 
specify that this authority’s prescription. 
for the sad state of affairs is such a pro
tective duty as will compel all the Cana
dian paper consumption to be manufac
tured in Canada. He argues that if a cord 
of wood is exported it only brings to 
Canada the cost of cutting and perhaps 
stumpage, say $3.50 per cord, whereas if 
manufactured into paper at home it would 
mean $7 per cord for labor and material. 
This is the protection theory pure and 
simple and is not wholesome sentiment, 
the fact being that if left in the hands 
of a paper manufacturing monopoly that 
monopoly would grow wealthy at the-ex
pense of the people and all the people 
would be obliged to pay a vast deal more 
for .their consumption of paper than if 
the local manufacturers are brought 
merely into competition with imported 
grades of paper at a cost plus a moderate 
revenue-tariff duty.

‘therefore a pity that Mr.;; Jfe- 
Gitibou didn’t argue out his .problem on 
a more impartial basis, but it is to be 
hoped that our statesmen will take up the 
matter thoroughly and, in view of the 
acknowledged danger, devise ways and 
means for much more efficient protection 
to Canadian forests than is now afforded. 
And, as Mr. McGibbon further states: 
“Canada has an opportunity now which 
should be taken advantage! of; if she does 
not do so quickly, it simply means that 
she is not only losing an opportunity, but 
is losing time that cannot he recalled.”

the Tprov- In this çaae Gen. McCullough, a Republi
can, stood «for prohibition, while his prin
cipal opponent, Mr. Clement, also Repub
lican, stood far repeal of prohibition and 

high license or local option statute. Mc
Cullough won a slight plurality over 
Clement, but the straight Democratic and 
prohibition nominees, if they had thrown 
their votes with Clement would have 
elected him.

tion,
ince
less Home Insurance Co’y-

NINETTY-EIGfHTH SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT, JULY, 1902.
............. $3,900,000 00

5,405,511 00 
718,796 65 
675,454 43 
50,000 00 

6,068,687 35

live
condition of affairs.

j is tacitly conceded, however, by 
ie able to speak from the facts, 

that the institution as it has been con- 
is dead, it is gratifying to The

0TE AND COMMENT.
Montreal has a young man who is cred

ited with having turned in 150 false alarms 
of fire. He aught to be warmed up.•> • » ■"!

The Tories see^ inclined to revert to 
their old N. P. as a policy. In fact it 
has rather become a night mare with them 
—or perhaps a Night Pony.

The plan for. the new capital of the 
Australian commonwealth emulates that 
of the District of Columbia in the United 
States—a territory that shall be solely a 
seat of government.

Cash Capital ..
Reserve Premium Fuad ...............................  .. .
Unpaid Losses................................. .......................
Unpaid Re insurance, and other Claims.............
Reserve for Taxes .. ........................................
Net Surplus ,.......... ..............................................

*
As

over

due*
Telegraph to be able to state that the 
purpos^ for which the institution should 
nave .been more efficiently conducted—the 
education of the deaf and1 dumb—-will not

$15,918,449 43Cash Assets• * *

Is slavery to be again resorted to in 
the Southern States? The story from the 
classical old Kentucky town of Shelby- 
ville, about a negro convict being actual
ly sold at auction, seems to indicate that 
the spirit at least of the stive trade still 
survives.

$9,068,687.35Surplus as regards policy holders
KNOWLTON & GILGHR1ST, General Insurance Agents, S. John, N. B.be nqjjected. The Telegraph has been ac

cused ft ruthlessly tearing down and de
stroying the' institution. This is entire.y 
contrary to the facts. The Telegraph was 
able, "by patient investigation, to secure 
suoh -evidence of irregularity and im
morality in the conduct of the institution 

to «warrant the provincial government 
dating a royal commisison for the

Applications for agencies solicited.

Cross Questioning a Witness.

A. S. L Shields said that aome of the 
testimony in the recent Salter trial remind- 
ed him of the case of an old negro who had 
been called as a witness, and whom the law
yer for the defence tried to discredit by such 
questions as:—

“So your name is Sam Miller, is it? Are 
you the Sam Miller who was arrested and 
sent to p ison for stealing?”

“No, sah,” replied the darky.
“No! Well, then you are the Sam 

Miller, aren’t you, who smashed a lot 6f 
store windows once when drunk and dis
orderly!”

“No, sah, Ise not dat Sam Miller, 
neither.”

“But you’ve been in jail, haven’t you?” 
“Yes’ir—once.”
“A-h-h h h ! For how long?”
“ ’Boat an hour, sir.”
“An hour ? Be careful ! I’m very par

ticular— ,ery particular—to get the truth ! 
Now, what do you mean by saying you 
were in jail for only an hour?”

“Ise went there, sir, to whitewash a cell 
for a lawyer who, like yo’self, sir, was very 
particular—very particular.”— [Philadelphia 
Times.

contemporary, when, it enjoyed govern
ment printing, t)he proprietors of this 
paper have given good, honest value for 
whatever money they have received for 
public printing. They usually tender for 
whatever work is offering, and when any 
printing is awarded to them, it ie done 
upon business principles.

It is sincerely to be hoped that all visi
tors to St. John last week carried away 
pleasant memories. A big influx of strang
ers affords an exceptionally good oppor
tunity for advertising.

* * *

The danger of losing control of jthe ma
chine is illustrated in automobile acci
dents. One can’t tell then whether it 
will smash friends or foes. Now if Boss 
Christie—but we pause too much in dread 
to speculate.

The Fredericton Gleaner says: “We may 
laugh as much as we please at the Dothe- 
boys Hall method of education, but old 
Squeers had the right idea.” Ia view of 
the Gleaner’s persistent representations 
that the Fredericton Deaf and Dumb In
stitution has been everything that was 
proper, it is. not surprising to find it 
preaching the policy of Squeers. The 
Gleaner is incomparably more wise and 
clever than was Charles Dickens.

Some provincial papers have been dis-, 
cussing the question raised by the allega
tion of the Halifax Chronicle that such 
crimes
unlikely to result from the incompetence 
of female teachers in the schools. It may 
be a fact that there are occasional in
competents, both male and female, in the 
ranks of the school teachers, but the 
probability is that there are likewise just 

efficient female teachers in every re
spect as there are male. Some women
are better than some men.

« * *

An eminent New York banker says that 
it is better for personal convenience to 
be worth merely one or two million dollars 
than to be rich. With several persons 
estimating their wealth at more 
$100,000,000 such a statement is entirely 
comprehensible, for a man possessing 
merely a million or two may be said now
adays to be merely independent financial
ly. But it is gratifying to find it admit
ted that a multi-millionaire has troubles 
of his awn.

as
in a
inves Ration of the charges. When this 
invee

1tion is completed it will devolve
set 43XTO the re-upon

port of the commission, and it is very 
gratifying to Thfel Telegraph 
state tha| the government have so far 
considered the possibility of the report 
being thoroughly in-accord with the 
charges as to plan the -taking over and 
maintenance of the Institution for the 
Education of the Deaf and Dumb as a 
part of the regular educational system of 
the province. The public will agree that 
this is the only sensible policy that could 
be formulated in connection with such 
an institution and considering the circum
stances that it has been all along in re
ceipt pf a government grant and occupying 
such important premises as the old gov
ernment -house, 
present mentioned so that the people of 
Quebec may not be in further ignorance

WANT SAILING SHIPS SUBSIDIZEDto be able to
It is respectfully represented to the ex

hibition people to note the fact before 
they forget, that the «method of keeping 
horses on the grounds ought to be im
proved. If anything is aggravating to a 
lover of horseflesh it is to be obliged to 
see animals merely in dark boxes tied 
with their heads in the distance.

An interesting phase of the chamging 
conditions in modem naval life' is in the 
corresponding diminution of sailors with 
the decrease of sailing vessels- The fact 
that the merchant marine has in years 
past been generally counted upon as the 
source of supply for the manning of the 
navy makes the matter pertinent. In the 
eight years since 1894 the tonnage of iron 
and steel British sailing vessels has de
creased from 2,213,263 to 1,479,952. In 1860 
the number of British seamen employed 
was 157,312, or one to every 29.6 net tons 
of shipping. In 1891 the number of sea- 

had increased to 186,176, but in 1900

• * *

It is now alleged that the cause of ty
phoid fever spreading to a greater extent 
in. the Fall than at other seasons of the 
year is the unsanitary drainage and water 
supply conditioné of many summer hotels, 
the typhoid germs being carried home by

1

the Doherty murder were notas

An interesting law suit has just been 
decided in Toronto to the advantage ef 
an enterprising widower- So poor was he 
when his wife died that he was obliged 
to apply to the authorities to defray the 
expenses of burial. But after the under
taker had been appointed the man re
membered that he had an old account 
against him. He therefore entered claim 
and attached the' money due from the 
town to the undertaker for his wife's 
funeral expenses. The authorities pleaded 
in vain that the account due the under
taker was for the benefit of the plaintiff. 
The court ordered payment to the plaintiff 
of the full amount of claim.

visitors.
* * *

A curious phase of American elections 
hats developed in the contest for the gov
ernorship of the state of Vermont, in the 
fact that to be successful a 
must have a majority over the votes cast 
for all other candidates, otherwise the ap* 
pointaient lies with the State Legislature^

THE DANGER OF PROTECTION.
The difference between protection and 

free trade is in some respects the differ
ence between compulsion and volun
tary system. Under protection the poor 
man
manufacture and the profit goes to the 
manufacturer. Under free trade -the poor 

well as the rich has his choice

as
These matters axe at candidate

men
it had decreased to 174.532; or one to 
every 53.3 tons of shipping. Moreover, 
while there were in 1845 no fewer than

is compelled to buy goods of homeof the situation.

15,704 indentured apprentices in the Brit
ish merchant marine, the number in 
1860 had decreased to 5,616 and in 1900 to 
only 1,103 enrolled and 5,61J indentures 
in existence. Also, it is noted, that in 
the eight years since 1894 the tonnage of 
French sailing vessels, under an exception
ally favorable subsidy system, increased 
from 89,959 to 643,000. The point is that 
sailing vesse’s employ more men and train 
them more thoroughly as seamen than do 
the steamers. This is the principal argu
ment that is being offered to persuade 
the British naval and other authorities in 
favor of a subsidy system for British sail

li R. HAT HEW AY'S PLANS.
Pd&pletry to 

make
Someman as

of importations from thy markets of the 
world. The advocates of protection argue 
that it “keeps the money in the country” 
and builds up industries which are en
abled to pay high wages to the men em
ployed. The advocates of free trade show 
that home industries built up in competi-

It is open to doubt if the labor societies 
of the city, with whose aspirations for 
bettering .the position of the working

heartily ‘sympathize, are fully aware 
of the legislation which Mr. W. Frank 
Hatheway, as president of the Fabian 
League, asked the government to promote 
in the legislature. He wanted a special 
court created for the trial of cases be
tween employes and their employers with 
salaries to be paid out of tile provincial 

•and demanded that the act

than The horses found to be best adapted for 
the work in South Africa seam to havta 
been comparatively small anima's, thous
ands of “cobs” having been sent out from 

■ Europe and America.
\\ Lime 
K Juice.,we

re A few days ago the Sun contained an 
item of political news from Sunbury in 
which Mr. Hazen is represented as stating 
tlhat he thought it not unlikely that he 
would be elected by acclamation when the 
next provincial election is brought on. 
This does not agree with our advices from 
this fine county. Our information is that 
the Liberals are in splendid fighting trim, 
and will have two candidates in the field 
in support of the government, who will 
lie likely to relegate Mr. Hazen and his 
colleague to private life. There are several 
very eligible candidates spoken of, Mr. 
Harrison, Mr< Morrow, Mr. Thurrott and 
Mr. J. D. Phinney, ex-M. P. P., of Fred
ericton, among- others. Mr. Phinney ranks 
high as a platform orator, and if he 
should be selected as one of the Liberal 
candidates, Mr. Hazen will find his work 
cut out for him.

NETHERWOOD,
The Rothesay 

School for Girls,
will re-open on TUESDAY, the 
16th of September, 1902.

For Calendars apply to

MRS. J. SIMEON ARMSTRONG,
PRINCIPAL.

IF.i.'ivT
Sitf

r*
tion with imported products are founded 

more solid basis, represent genuine After the historic fame and example of 
Kossuth in inspiring the Hungarian» with 

hardly to be supposed

pro-upon a
enterprise deserving of success and are 
liable to produce much better qualities of patriotism, it 

that emigrants would turn so strongly 
those in New

wastreasury,
should be so framed as to provide that 
an employer should be liable for injuries 
to an employe even though the employer 
were guilty of no negligence, and the in
juries resulted entirely through the neglig
ence of a co-laborer. We are sure that 
on reflection the laborers of the city will 

that it is not extremists like Mr. 
Hatheway who are their true\ friends, hut 
those who, like the government, favor a 
moderate measure, just alike to the em
ployee and the employer. The passing of 
The Woodmen’s Lien Act, Mechanics’ 
Lien Act, and the act for the protection 
of wage earners, all of which 
through the efforts of Mr. Tweedie and

manufacture-
The prosperity of the United States un- 

der a policy of high protection is pointed 
model for Canada. There is no

against their native land 
York appear to have done, 
flag was sent them from home bearing the 
inscription: "Be ye dauntlessly loyal to 

father land.” The sending of the

y as
A Magyar

ing vessels.
to as a
reason to doubt that? if Canada can secure

»

THE TORY POLICY. iceas great a tide of immigration as has 
flowed into the United States in the past 
thirty or forty year?, the natural resources 
of the country will be 
to stand high protection as has the re
public- But in view of the existing con
ditions in the United States today the 
possible unwisdom of entering upon the 
experiment in Canada strongly presents tirely possible to discriminate against the

United States in this as in other lines

The statement of Hon. J. I. Tarte which 
despatches today is not*

your
flag is denounced and it is said that it will 
be returned in disgust.is the Pure Juke of Vm West India 

■lly filtered, 
i with water 
Taste, makes 

a healthful and refreshing drink. 
All grocers.

S1MSON BROS. CO. LTD., 
HALIFAX, N.S.

we print in our 
conflicting with the statements he made 
recently in Halifax in regard to protec
tion, but is conspicuously directed, as were 
his Halifax remhrks,against the competition 
of the United States manufacturers for the 
Canadian market. And may it not be en-

see Lime Fruit, car 
which when dilul 
and sweetened tc

abundantly able The Sun intimated in its issue of Fri
day last that the prospects were 
The Telegraph would soon lose the print
ing which it now receives from the local 
government. The Telegraph is not dis
turbed over this matter. Unlike its Tory

as BoneQrindersthat

Portable Forges,Drilling Machines, Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-63 Smyths Street *t John, N. B.were enacted
itself. The conditions in the republic are
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CIIÏ telephones, jjes fi, CURRIE TACKLES BAILIFFSA WOMAN’S GLORY. MAY LICENSES I

ID HE BUSINESS COLLEGE.But in This Case the Glory Was 
of the Kind That Fades.

New System Early in December— 
Mark of Improvement —1400 
Subscribers Now.MUST THE CITY Of ST, Ml Unless Slaughter Houses Are Im

proved Within Six Months.
There was a hair pulling match in front 

of the main entrance of the exhibition 
building Thursday night between two 
women. The contestants in this disgrace
ful scene were two females who are 
working in the interests ■ of a couple of 
side shows, one in the building and the 
other on the midway.

One woman made the remark that the 
show in which her rival "was interested 
was not worth looking at. Hot words 
followed and by the time the two en- 

. , raged females reached the bottom of the
reasonable height was negligence or mis- I sta;rs jn £ront c£ (j,e building, umbrellas, 
feasance on the part of the city. I bair pins and very saucy words were

It was further contended by the plain- I dyjng 
tiff that it was the duty otf (the city to I Superintendent Taylor arrived on the 
remove the snow to a proper level, even j 8cene ln £jme j-0 prevent any bloodshed 
though the city had not removed the anj to stop ma]e admirers from get-

in parity This duty was said to arise H in y,e mix-up. There was a grand 
out of the agreement between the city finish to the ggbt which caused the 
and the Street Railway Company. The crt>W(j £0 ]augh. One woman got a firm 
present railway company under the act ho]d 0Q the others hair and with a 
creating .the Consolidated Electric Street I vjgorous pun separated her beautiful 
Railway Company, by which the present loàkg—they were false-and left her 
company is bound, is obliged to remove 0pp0nent iu so^y plight, 
the snoiw and ice from the dnveway part 
of streets traversed by it to a width to 
be determined by the department of pub
lic works of the city. A resolution was 
placed in evidence showing that the board 
of works of the city had required the
railway company to remove the snow from | To the Editor of The Telegraph: 
the streets to a depth of three inches. I {-Sir,—Teachers, aa a rule are very law 

In 1895 the city 'and the company ob-1 abiding. If they have seen any defects 
tained power from the local legislature I in the scbool law, they have not publish- 
to enter into an agreement by which in I ed them xhey have made no combines 
consideration of the annual payment by I to defend their interests or rights. They 
the company to the city of $/,000 the I bave suffered many losses to which they 
company would be relieved of aU respon-1 bave siibmitted without a public com- 
sibilty of removing ice and snow, between plaint_ They have made no trust! to boy- 
the tracks and the sidewalk. This agree- I cott inspectors trustees or other teachers, 
ment was duly entered into in 1897, and although they may have made the best 
has ’been) kept in force ever since. I lowing on the days of their visits to the

A large number of questions were left 3cll00k. Notwithstanding they have been 
by the judge in a lengthy and careful I ^own no fayor frem the board of: educa- 
aumming up ‘to thé jury. The jurjr 'foundJ Qr tin; i(Miihmiei& Ogf’tlie other. 
on all questions generally on favor of the! hand) as ;t can be very easily shown, they 
plaintiff, and that the city had removed I bave’becn more or less oppressed. There 
the, snow in a negligent manner, and as- I e teacbs„, wb0 have taught ,for 25, 30, 
sessed damages , at $350. The recorder, in j'4g vr perbàj*-. 50 yeate, aim» the bps and 
the course of the trial, moved for a non- l.dmvns yf a, school ..life, and, not-one, ol. 
suOf Jwbicà' the judge refused. , It t-j,em jn tbejr old Us càtfjwêéiît to-’ ie-

The point involved in the case is a new I tirc and livc tbeir remaining years in 
one,, end creates a precedent. It is. not I anything, liltecbAfort. They have1 had a 
known whether the city wall appeal or I 8alary ^-birti has brought only the neces- 
not, Hon. H. A. McKeown, K. Ç., and I i4aries 0f life. They have served govern 
W. H. Trueman were for the plaintiff; mcnt faithfullv all their lives, and is it 
C. N. Skinner, K. C, for the defendants. | rcasonaible cr right that they should' Wk,

- I îvlien unfit to work, to other sources Tor 
j a livelihood in their, declining years? All 
I other government paid, persons are placed 
I aside on government allowance, and why
I not the poor school teacher. Is there no ^ and are now preparcd to proceed | laid.
I one to advocate their case and ask the P ration of the niantNqw five cent pieces, the firet King jboar(i c,f education, to petition govern- w((h t}Je T haZ visited niants

lEdiv.ard Canadian co ns, Were in circulation I mGnt to pa5s a bill to provide for teach- 1 ^ave ’ , , P f
in the city yesterday. The head er who have spent their best days in a at thus side and am about to leave for
of the king appeals crowned with the I profession, that has been lauded to the Europe, where I expect to fur her nves- __________ _______ ____
motto “Edward VII, D. G., Rex Imper- sky as a nob'.e, self sacrificing life? tigate the most modern and. approved ^ arpegtfi and when it is considered At the street entrance he encountered
lator.” The reverse side appears with the I jjany young men have taken up teach- methods in the large centres of popula- I t^e coronation day list of celebraters I Bailiff McLeod, thé colleague' of the per- 

The marriage of Mrs. Bourgeois, daugh- maple wreaith as before, but tlhe. woM | ing a,s a* tapping stone to other professions, tion. r I is included in this number it may be,seen I
ter of W B Deacon, ofi Shediae, and Mr. “Canada” is mtrfdifced'rior #he firett . titae k Many 6^y they do not like teaching aihi “de B. OARRU-LE- tbat the “usuals” were pretty good. I
Jenkins of OttaWd ' 'is1 TiùtidûtÉc&V’tb take on the piece. *Thfe- wooing beffife gô into‘ other businèss. Berhaps if- the A discussion followed concerning the Thç ..y^g^t offender was a boy of 10 I -
nlace the latter part of this month in the cents, Canada, 1902.” | truth was told they ^ have turned^aside ^ugfiter houses in which Chairman Hay | yearj ^vas charged with breaking and |
Methodist church Shediae. s ... . v ------— ■ I because they see nothing in tb®' Min^| Maintained that affairs were otirtiainly no I entering and stealing money^ The oldest, I

*-'i> • i;-#< ; Amongdhe the1 unclaimed letters in the I «phe’reward sweetens the laibnE.^.Wofk âs .bçtfeir and that some firm# decided stand I a with bent form and hair whitened I
.. ù affair général pofet offîcé, ‘6t. John's (Nfld.), are I diligent as they may, they"MafifiOt make \u6uM be taken. ' He would recommend I in 70 years of life, was charged with I

M ht in-faffac; -% Mlfrift BltdfeJP one. dollar more. If -they-, teach one dy. ^ unlesg the Ucensees did, something to drunkenness. \
W whei-oby 1 teddy mTrlv fÂrcv street; € S. Ooggin & Co., Mary Mollov, I more than the specified days in à term - ^ barns within 'Lhti' next six Coronation Day—a day of celebration—

by an axe in the h _ds y. ’ Military Rcvafi, and G. W. Pike. .These I their i>ay is not increased, but if one day -h further ticefiSè be rétused I paæed awaiy with but nine prisoners in
the father of yoewy. Owey d««rfa .t to be are prdbablv for ■ persona bving in jhis I js Jqst their .pay .-is diminished. TN«r in- «uëh wls dow! the grip of the law, two of these were
publish*! that- the ^j>ce ^ 4 seamans tÜ^fdlîSWÎÏig' ap- j ducement to work. No goal to win. Simp- , ttr r I boys charged with implication in the cap-
dental: The -BtriKe—child lh-impraving. pc:ir; Kiel Opeylie, §. -S. Cunaxa; Robt. I ly to drop out when unalble to work. Is I ;ta 1 crime. 'It is commendafble to note

------- :---- Ragg, S. S. Glen Head; Charles Neil, S. I there not some one to take up the cause? , RQU ÇUflT ‘ that during'the month only three women
Capt. Alfred ^HcNutt and. wife of De- g. Mantinea; Capt. James McDoihJd, S. I Not to provoke rebellion or strikes, but : fly | Oil U II I iverel arrested! and these were regular pa-

Bcrt Station (NI S.), are spending a few g Mon'.auk, and R. Livingstone, S. S. I upon a plausible and prai-e-worthy bases. ,roiaf. New -Brunswick came first in the
days on board the Aip Charles with the Montcalm. ............. I Our school system, in the nfain, is good . j” -------- list of donators with 57 representatives;
former’s brother, Capt. C. E.. McNutt.. , ---- ------- . .. I but a few points should be inserted as . » m i ii Roroiupa a Rllllpt in Ireland was second with nine; Nova Sco-
AVhile in St. John they took in the exhi- The latest adrices from, Boston, indi- I an inducement to tin end. Our fteachers <-cSII8 ITICLBIldn a .;;l sen£ gve; the United States three;
bition and visited other points of in- eate that no operation has been made upon I are exhorted to be faithful to their charge. HiO Lfiff 00 Exhibition GrOUflds. I Quebec, Syria, England, and Italy sent
terest. Dr. A. A. Stockton for the removal of tbe j -phis is right, and no teacher should teach ° _____ two each, and Wales and Scotland

_______ growth which was discovered in the Pre-1 for salary alone; Ibirt who enters the pro- cr ,, , I each.
Chalmer Hides, of Upper Sackville, was iiminary operation. It is probable that fession for honor or fame? Faithful teach- Lœlie Metielian, a ^ " Among the charges appear: Drunk, sus-

dnv.ngateamofhorres with a lrnd of none w.11 be made until such time as the.Lrs would be kept at the employment » Pitt street, was accidentally shot at 1.^ ^ theft> theft, breach of Charlton
hav into his barn the other day. He true nature and extent of the growth has I if an inducement was held out to them the shooting gallery in the Exh-b t on act^ assaujt; encumbering sidewalk, ob- 
urced the horses with the a pitchfork been fully determined, which may be I when .disabled to teach, either by old grounds on Saturday afternoon, tie was I m0ney under false pretences, sus-
and the handle caught in the bam, driv- several weeks hence. Dr. Stockton’s con- I age or other reasonable cause. Let the standing in front of the booth watching I p;c;on 0f murder, drunk and fighting,
ing one of the prongs into the young dition is reported as very favorable, his I teachers who have grown old in the: work tie shooting. A second rifle was lying on drunik and disorderly, wandering and un-
man’s right lung, and another went into temperature and pulse being normal. I assert their rights in some tangible way a shelf pointed towards McLellan. This able to give satisfactory reasons, abusive
his arm. He is recovering. ------------- 1 . . I that the board of education may take caught the eye of a mischievous small language, drunk, breaking and entering

________ St. John was thronged with visitors I notice of it, and bring 'before the gov- boy and, without taking the rifle from and' resisting arrest, desertion, fighting,
~ , y during exhibition time. F. W. James, I ernment the necessity of providing for tbe shelf he pulled the trigger and the seduction, playing base ball on the street,

' 1116 it Widarts session naner's who had chaa'ge of the exhibition lodging teachers who have served it all their bullet went through the lower part of highway robbery,
were read by W. S Sfrter" 1 Fn££ bureau during the rush told The Tete- hiv,s. It should look after teachers who MoLellan’s leg-
tor and J<£eph Haa-ington. M. D. Brown graph yesterday that more than 3,000 have made teach,ng their life work. The Baxter took the Ud to Dr. D- E. Berry-
tor, ana u p neople had been shown to lodgings during I most strict economy on so small a salary , iwas elected president; J. Fra,nkOwens, ““ 0n Wednesday night the Ls teachers receive would not provide for n, '
vicc-preadent; M™ J. Rowan secrete^- « ^ Wg sn inadequate to cope old age. A. M. dressed,
treasurer and H. Parlée and Miss Knowl- viJit(>ra an‘d as a result1
ton, members of the executive. many were left without accommodation , Matter of A|bert County Customs.

------------ for the nitrht It is estimated that more I J
Against the- Connolly dredge interna- 'vi$itbrg were in gt. John during tne ex- To tihe Editor of The Telegraph:— 

tional G. 8. :Mayes, of Carleton, has had bibition of 1902 than in any year pre- I Sir,—The landing of goods in bond at
an execution issued out of the supreme yjous. - I this :plaoe lately came under my notice.
court for $27,000. The story is the old ---------- I As Î know something aibout the customs
one of the difference between Messrs. Before His Honor Chief Justice Tuck I law, I have been waiting to hear of some
Mayes and Connolly over the construction pr-d in,the case of Mrs. Marsten, I action being taken in connection with tbe 
of the I. C. R. terminal facilities at Long wjiQ -a cusfody charged with the mur- I landing of these goods. It looks to me as
wharf. When seen last night Mr."Mayes , , . husband George M. Marsten, I if it had .been passed over smoothly, ls
said he had obtained a verdict and costs ai>nlicatlon of L- A. Cur-1 the sub-oollelctor of the port of Harveyamounting in a.l to $27,000. Mr- C°n" * K /> ’ i y n Hartley on behalf | acting according to law? Is he taking a 
noll.v has entered an an appeal to Ottawa - ’ ' 7 L. i,onor granted an I course of bis own or is he acting underand Mr. Mayes’ action is for security of the prisoner his honor grantea a Sections of Mr. Binney, Moncton?
pending the result. The seizure would order aJowing her ^g° ““t 0n fb^“ At the present time. from the high’repu- 
not affect the fulfillment of the McLeod giving security to the amount ot çi.uuu „he ^f the port ctf Harvey
wharf dredging contract which the Con- with three sureties in the sum o:t w, I bearg of being a man of honor, honesty
nolly dredge is to carry out. L. A. Currey each to the satisfaction of John u- matsu. ^ biicgrity, I want to believe he is en
acting for Mr. Connolly has obtained a police magistrate of Fredericton, anü tne I to striotly carry out the duties
stay of proceedings pending the appeal. attorney-general- | 0f bis office, but if I, as a private indivi

dual, have the right to have the above 
questions answered, I intend to call on the 

Page Wire Fence Company. I collector of the port of Harvey and if he
This style of fence has met with great- will give sue the information I require of

er success than any other article of sim- how the landing of goods m bond at
ilar manufacture 'it is made of a high Waterside has been arranged with ban, "t 
grade of steel spring wire, and "gives the will put me in tbe position to show up 
greatest satisfaction. Owing to the elastic who has to father tbe transartion. lt 
nature of the wire fence it needs few looks very much as the time had arrived
posts, for if tightly drawl, there is when the Liberal executive committee o
enough spring in reserve to hold a long this county should be called on to hnd out 
panel up without sagging. Economy is not from he minister of customs who m ruu- 
the only object in placing posts 20 or 30 mng the customs ibusmea, of Albert county 
feet apart. In a long panel between posts and let it be publicly known whether it 
there is more elasticity to counteract any is Mr. Binney, ot Moncton the sub-col- 
sudden shock or strain than in a short lectors or private individuals. 1 hanking 
one. The ecst of a post and the work I you in advance for the space Required m 
of setting it is no small item and every The Telegraph, I am yours (
pOr«t saved, reduces the cost of the fence I lABMxAL,.
considerably. Page wire fence for farmers, 
gardens, lawns and poultry yards is deliv
ered complete and ready to put on the 
posts.

\

MR. CARRITTE ON AN ABATTOIR, i There are 1,400 subscribers now on the -, , , r . r ||A1..;n_ - D««» niemilabooks of the city telephone exchange They Tried to Seize the Furniture Following a Rent Dispute
when the new system is installed and | J

—Currie Locked McBriarty In After a Tussle, But 
McLeod Proved Too Muscular When the 

Enemy Moved on His Works.

John McCrea Wins His Case—Important Question Affecting 
the City—Duty to Remove Snow from Streets to Reas

onable Line Occupied by Street Railway Tracks.

At the regular monthly meeting Fri-1 working no doiibt the mumlber will greatly 
day afternoon of the slaughter house com- I increase.

-—»•>» «X— —
Ohairman Hay, Secretary Shaw, Inspector I attending to the immense number of calls, 
Simon and Commissioners Drake, Gal- !Wben «he new system is in use he says 
lagher, O’Neil and' Frink- I they will be ready to meet any emergency.

The' following schedule 1)1 the monthly This will be accomplished before Ghmst- 
killing was presented:— I mas. Probably some time early in De-

Visits. Cattle. Sheep- Cl’vs. | cember.
John Damery .. . .17 113 35 
John McCarty .. .,17 163 407 
Kane & McGrath.. 11 . 127 154
M. J. Colhns

if
The case of John MtiCrca against the 

city of 6t. John in the Circuit Court be
fore Justice Landry and a jury, was con
cluded Friday, and a verdict given for 
the plaintiff for ,$350.

The case was of considerable import
ance and establishes a duty upon the city 
of removing tlhe snow from the roadway 
between street car tracks and the aide- 
walk to a reasonable and safe level.

The plaintiff, in March, 1901, was pro
ceeding up Main street upon a box coal 
sled at the invitation of the driver, when 
owing to the snow and ice of the road
way being a distance of from 20 inches 
to two feet above the level of the track, 
ttlie sled went over the embankment, 
throwing the horse, and pitching Mr. 
McCrea under the horse. Mr. McCrea 

cut in his ankle by the horse, bruised

son whom he had placed in temporary cap
tivity above. .,

Because of the non-payment of certain.. I On Monday morning next the laying of
10 | the new cables will be conlmenced and all I rent moneys, brought about by a decided 
6 the ibig leaden tubes tbat now form a d;geIvrice 0f opinion between tenant and'

, ,. .«j » *
_J •will (be taken down and placed m tbe con-1 both mental and physical tactics, occurred

duiite that now run underground from the I yesterday afternoon in Currie’s Business 
exchange on Chapman's Hill along 

King, Union and Germain streets. A car
load o»f new cable weighing many tons has
arrived and the work can go on at omoe. I been in arrears for some time to Dr. D.

McLeod Wa* Another Story.
To McLeod the same request was ad

dressed which had been given to Bailiff 
MeBri irty and. in like manner was the 
invitation repudiated.

Observing that here was material for an- 
Currie closed

5
mow P. O’Connor.......... 2 .! •

47 414 "709
The houses were in the same condition 

as last reported.

36 mew College.
The Messrs. Currie, it appears, have other demonstration Mr-

with the bailiff who resented such a course 
and strove to emulate the policy of his ad
versary and who, by virtue of his superior 
prowness, succeeded in propelling Mr. Cur
rie through his own doorway-

Mr. Csrritte on an Abattoir.
The following communication respecting 

au abattoir was read by deB. Carritte:— 
St- John, N- B-, August 12- 

“To the Commissioners of the Slaughter

^“tetedTn^ toe* ^dui™an;hThe E' Berryman and sister for college rent,
tubing will be filled with wires, which will James R- Currie asserts that he has 
be previously tested, aud then praUed I placed improvements on the premises to 
through the conduits from manhole to | the extent of $3,000 or thereabouts. 

Houses: I maidiole at each street corner, being
“Gentlemen,—You will remember that apjfced at the terminals, 

two years ago I made an offer on behalf I When the large force of workmen cocn- 
of the inspector and other persons asso- meneo the work will go along rapidly and I 0f late been in dispute and reached a 
dated with one in the enterprise of build- I before long this city will have a “hello!” I climax on Thursday evening when an at- 
ing an abattoir suitable for the require- | system that will equal any. ' I tempt was made to levy on the college
ments of the city and complying with the To get the long leaden tubes through I .furniture. It was unsuccessful hut Fri- 
provisions of tbe acts of tbe legislative the conduits would seem to the unitiated I day morning operations were resumed, 
assembly and the regulations imposed by I almost impossible. The first length of I Bailiffs MoBriarty and McLeod entered 
your board. | tubing was pulled through from the man- I j,he college, stating their business and

“That after having my offer the com- I hole at the top of Ohipman’s Hill to the I veying the impression that "they would not 
missiotfers attended with me at the pro- manhole in front of the new exchange ÿes- I be baulked in their errand, 
posed site on the border of the dty limits I terday afternoon. The conduits when laid I James R- Currie invited them to with- 
and expressed themselves as perfectly sat- I had cords placed inside of them from man- I draw but this they refused to do. 
isfied therewith; that I also brought an I hole to manhole; the end of this cord pro-1 Noon ca.me and the students dispersed 
expert here from Kansas City to prepare I jecting at the top of the hill was fastened I for dinner. Bailiff iMoBriarty was in the 
the plan and go over the same With you I td a stout rope; then by means of the cord I large! business department, occupying the 
for Approval, and also that I then ptirriJithe ç,pe was jrawh through, to the man- I top jfgor 0f the college, and here hé" Was 
sonaljy visiteiUïh'ê' inosf ’modern -plants I hole halfway down the hill- At the tqp I agajd approached by Mr. Currie, Who 
land made careful and minute examinations I of the IhnI a huge réel stood /nth coils I earnestly requested him to <go away else 
nf'trie. same witji the view of giving the I of tfcle lead pipe. This pipe' was filled with I might be followed by something
city the very latest and most approved I the wires and then the heavy rope was I jn tj,e nature of a drastic measure, 
style of abattoir. , secured to one end of the tubing and the

I other end of the rope was attached to a | Mr. Currie 1 ackles Him.
| high geared winch, operated by two 

“The outlined plans were also approved at the lower manhole, 
by your board and' we were about pro- |

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Our Teachers. The Escape of McBriarty.
In the meantime McBriarty had smash

ed the lock of the school room door and: 
now appeared on the stairs just in time 
to see' the feat which McLeod had ac- 
complished.

Active hostilities then ceased but the 
matter, which has been long brewing, has 
undoubtedly come, to that head which will

Enter theiBailiffs.
However, the matter of settlement haswas

upon hie side and was laid up from work 
for a couple of months.

The city refused to acknowledge any 
liability jto him, and defended the action 
on the ground that no liability existed in 
law against it. It appeared that workmen 
of tlhe city had removed snow from time 
to time on Main street, and the plaintiff 
therefore contended that having under
taken to do the work it was boundj to do 
it properly, and not allow the level of 
the snow to remain at a height danger
ous to traffic.

In the case of Campbell vs. City of St. 
John, decided a few years ago by the 
Supreme Court of Canada, it was held that 
the city is not, Liable for non feasance; 
that is,' that -where a sidewalk or street 

r gets out of repair and an injury happens 
the city fa Apt liajble.: Thé; ÿlhintiff heïe 
distinguished this case, on the ground 
that aB;-thfl(ti(y had remofad the snow- 
in part," it was obliged to level it té a 
sufficient extent that, "traveling upon it 
would" not be dangerous; and that allow
ing the embankment to remain at an un-

con- • result in Something definite.
, w. B. Wallace is acting for Messrs. Cur

rie and Messrs. Chapman and Tilley foD
'il-

Doctor Berryman.

The "bailiffs 'dominated things at Cur- 
Business University, throughout last -, 

night, Constables MoBfriiirty arid McLeod 
having taken up thqfr quartëre K . 
college drawing room and establishing n
kind: of. .stationary., gentry. M^m..,f^ni , 
dusk to dawn. The furniture, carpets and 
pictures of the drawing room have been x 
removed, also a quantity of the school

furniture, which was taken away -- - 
during Saturday afternoon. Concerning 

. future operations, the bailiffs were silent, 
but, with respect to the ejecting scene 
at the college on Friday Bailiff McBriarty 
has this to say: The bailiff had been in 
possession since August 23rd. The struggle 
took place in the drawing room. James 
R. Currie was assisted by his brother John 
and the door, which was locked, was that 
leading down stairs to the street.

John Currie, when seen last evening, 
said he had nothing for publication, and 
that the matter had been placed in the 
vhands of W. B. Wallace and the attorney- 
general.

rie’s

room
Prepared to Proceed. Bailiff McBriarty was obdurate; he 

would not leave the college and so in- 
I Steadily the winch pulled the tubing I formed its proprietor, 

ceeding further when" it was discovered I through and at last after nearly a halt I Thereupon Mr- Currie scftzed him and
that some legislation was required by your j hour’s work the end of the tubing pro- I 3nceeeded in placing him outside the door.

truded into the lower manhole and the I McBriarty, however, was equal to the 
“I and my associates have ever since | length of the underground cable' was I situation.for, with considerable agility, he

" j managed to get beyond the grasp of his 
1 *1T 1 I opponent and step inside again-

Police Record for August. I Mr. Currie did' not follow but smartly
The month of August was fairly light I shut the door, then locked it and pro

in St. John police circles. There were I ceeded downstairs, 
only 85 arrests and when it is considered I

men

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. board.

Rev. C. P. Christopher, paetor of the 
has handedBaptist church at Port Elgin, 

in his resignation and Sunday preached 
his farewell sermon.

I

Free toll Men.
X have set apart 5,000 of my best E3ec- 

, trio Belt* (1902 model) to be sent out 
[ ab^utely free of charge during the next 

. All who suffer with Rheumatism, 
go, Varicocele, Dyspepsia, Losses, 
Nerves, Back or Kidneys will find 
immiedia^gggeilief and positiy# and 
jg l will - positiv

It cures afl 
res to its <a

moi
Lui
W<

. it at
unfai

every case of the abovjtco 
belt» and drugs fail. Item»

cure
other

iD lit.

iOLU RE!1 trial of «a sfl 
man wrung me 
burning Kelt ia 
guaranteed nev<

tel* wnJ Æ given every 
E-vinegar, non- 
’other, and it ia 
AU writing ■

lid amone y ew.
times aa strong aa 
Lbum like other b«

Wl LCEIVE JR EE
the recejfcr pu 
book, wlu< ' 
can secure 
tised belts

illustrated, medicalition of
is *11 worfA sending |Fr, and then also you 
ùsÆerfect befflkree- There are some over adver- 
HR must be sacked in corroding vinegar each 

time before using, perhaps you know the kind. 
Mine ia not like it. aftne gives a stronger, bet
ter current, never burns, and never uses vinegar- 
It is the most modem, practical and beat belt in 

all the world today, and is now offered you free. Write today.
2362 St. Catherine Street, 

Montreal.

f ied

lafternoon. Police Sergeant
New Brunswick Baptist Convention.

The ninth, annual gathering of the New I 
Brunswick Baptist convention is to take I 

. place at Newcastle, Queens county, be-1
Congregational Reunion This Week. I ginning on Friday, the 12th inst,, at 10 I 

Tbe fifty-fifth annual netting of the a. W. „• y. ti
Maritime Congregational Union, will con- As this is the scene of the chief con-1 
vend with the St. John church this week, stmdtion work of the new mining com-1 
beginning its meetings on AVednesday panics now operating in that, part, ipuch I 
evening at 8 o’clock. interest naturally centres in the place I

Delegates from the ehurcl*es of Nova I which it is felt is destined to play an 
Scotia and New Brunswick to the number important part in the future ■ of New 
of aibout 50 will arrive on that day. Meet- Brunswick. There are also there at the 
ings will be held daily until the louti inst., present time the men of the railroad sur- 
and will 'be open to the piiblic. vey who make their headquarters at Up-

Addresses of much interest will be made per Newcastle besides a large number of 
by prominent men- of the denomination, employes at work upon the grading of the 
of which due notice will be given. railway now fast approaching completion

The Union street church has lately un- L'he new station oi.Minto to be located 
dergone extensive alterations and the in- on the grounds of Messrs. G. G. and G. 
terior has been very mu* improved. The H. King, is about naif a mile from the 
work was done under the skilful direction house of worship of the Baptist churrti, 
of Architect Brodie and the result is very where the convention is to meet. The 

v • I business sessions of the body will be held
P Among the speakers at the meetings will at the Upper Newcastle house, while the 
be iRev G W Bail, of Liverpool (N. 8.), services of the Sabbath will be divided 
present" chairman of the union; Rev. G. between the two houses, only three miles 
Moore, of Milton (N. S.); Prof. W. H. apart.
iWarriner, D. D., of the Oongrcgational A n“n*er. of. lcad|ng workers have in- 
GoUege, Montreal; Rev. J. D. Motiwen, timated their intention of being present 
- .. , \ I and taking part in the proceedings. Rev.
fr<7a ,®îaz.11 .. meeting of the union H. F. Adams, who has so successfully
ii/st Jolm for lo" years, tire officers and prosecuted the Twentieth Century Fund 
members df the church here are making appeal, has written to the committee and preparation to give thek guests « |

nomination. The sessions will close with 1
the Sabbath school convention on Monday. I rices of Manuel Pereda, formerly fore- 

Auction Sales. I —........ ■ ................— I man fpr Henry Clay, Rock & Co. (Limi-
On Market square Saturday Auctioneer Defective Sight in Children. facLCTs^tieXorM.^^LpCTeda.wZ

Potts offered for sale the draught s ii n I handicap of imperfect vision na- I spent the last two months supervising the
McGill, which won second prize in . » | ̂ urapy interferes with the progress of the I packing of tobacco for Grandas factory
class at the exhibition. rNO P^^on se«m- I -n studies, says Dr. Grace Peck-1 here lias reached Montreal and assumed
ed to hanker after * as * ,e I ham Murray, in an article, in the October I his new and responsible duties. Securing
best (price offered and he was withdrawn 1 on backward children. A well-1 the services of so valuable a man is in
at that figure. r I known oculist of New York states that de- I keeping with the (usual enterprise shown

At Chubb’s corner, Auctioneer uerow I f^tive vision is a very common cause of I by this large Canadian concern.
sold several lots of land m Lancaster be- apparent mental dulness in young chil- > —*.............. — A
longing to the Olive estate JNo. l dreQ A chM^ €yes should be examined NATURES REMEDY FOR ALL SI^F

j (bought (by Mr. Wümot for $460; No. wh€n he k old enough to attend school,
3 for $140, No. 5 and No. 6 fo^ I jn order to be sure that he does not suffer
also by Mr. Wilmot; No. 2 by H. Colby I from 2ac:k of good eyesight. One writer
Smith for $375. I has said that he never met with a case , R ¥mjmpr

of chronic bad spelling that he did not I & . p • 
also find some visual defect. It must bel, y, ^
rememlbered -that trouble from imperfect I

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 7.—(Special)—A I yeeiDg comes not only from seeing words I 1
passenger named Robinson, from Toron-1 and figures wrongly but also from fatigue I twenty-live yera, it ü 
to, w"as leaning against a rail of the steam-1 0f the brain caused by eye strain. I * *
er Kingston Saturday when it fell out and I , -,,f. , j both CMdren rand Ac
he fell overboard and drowned. | Black beetles are very fond ot sugar and * Baard Company, j^Pnted.

flour; mix these two with red lead, and

FDr, A. M. Macdonald Electric Co,,were

■

Fire! Fire! Figé!-

Just describes theÆfa 

A big BRIGHSBLA 
greatest amount of *iifactionX The 20tl 

The Sulphu jtiltch is still Ved and E. B.
GRAPH ” will aetys be in greB demand. ,

Ask your Grier for a packagk of each, jjlOnly 12c a piece.

EDÿir “ Hflp*HT JMATCH.
% the momeltÆDu lia*-it, gives the 

!EN#TRY MATCH. 
•DY’S “ TELE-

' <

SCHOFIELD BROS,
Movements of Bark Officials. Selling Agents for the E. Eddy Company,

Post Office Box 3131.S. L. T. Harrison, of the Moncton 
agency of the Royal Bank of Canada, is 
spending his vacation ia Pictou. He wad 
formerly in the Pictou office.

An irtteretiring event took place a* St. 
Peter’s yesteiday moniing at the itsidencc 
l„f Mrs. ' Catherine McAskill, wlien her 
daughter, Mice Sadie, was united in mar
riage to A. F. Ltte, of Halifax, manager 
of tihe bianch of the Union Baak ait Wolf- 
v-aie The ceremony was performed by 
iBcv. A. McMillan, of West Bay. Mr. and 
-Mrs. Little, after partak ng of bieakf irty 
left by the steamer Vega for a dhort trip 
through the maritime provinces. ^ Mr- 
Little was for some tilme manager of the 
Union Bank at St. Peters and was ex
tremely popular.—Sydney Record, 5th.

The Bank of Montreal will open a 
branch on September 15th at Bay of Is
land (Newfoundland). Arrangements have 
(been made for temporary offices and next 
summer a large new building will be 
erected.

R. W. Woiitman, of tlhe Bank of Mont
real dtaff at Moncton, bias been trans
ferred to Glace Bay, and Mit for that 

the C. P. R. on Saturday. XThe

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Canada-South Africa Line.
The first sailing of steamers on this ser

vice from St. John will be about Decem
ber 18, the steamer bejng the Furness 
liner Oriana, and she will be followed by 
others, either Allan, Eldcr-Dempster or 
Furness, at about intervals of a month 
during the winter. The contract with the 
government is for two years from, October 
1, 1902, and it is expected the summer 
sailings will be from Montreal and from 
St/ John and Halifax during the winter. 
yFvVm. Thomson & Co. will represent this 
service for aU the Allan and Furness line 
steamers employed, and are prepared to 
furnish rates to intending exporters* Thd 
ports covered will be Cape Town and, if 
sufficient cargo offers, also AJgoa Bay, 
Mossel Bay, Port Elizabeth, East London 
and Durban.

Senor Pereda in Charge.
.Granda Hermanos y Ca Cigar manufac

turers of Montreal have secured the ser-
cvery 
enjoyable visit.

Waterside, Albert Co., Sept. 6.

Wedding at B*yswater.
^ _ T , • 4.v i Long Reach, Sept. 4.—A pretty homeW. C. Roth-we'j, of St A John m the weddi* took piatc at the residence of 

manager °f the mant.me branch the Varies Gibbons, Bayswater, Wed-
Page Wire Fence Company and «boom- ^ evening when, in presence of a 
ing hie exhibit at the b^ ^.s company number 0f friends, his daughter,
ami n ^ vears ms done Amelia Edna, was united in marriage with
and in its existence of 15 years lias done Wi]Uam p Baxter> of Westfield. The
a phenomenal business, bride, who looked ■charming in a gown of

fhe Page wire gates are a so moat eat- ^ ^ attended by her sister, Ethel.,
isfactory, and this company furnishes the I ^ %io:w was supported by George
very best quality at the very lowest prices, cousln of tbe bride. Ihe many
both in fencing and gates._____ i_ I pregent9 were costly and beautiful and

Mr. Seddon kept for many years the testify to the high. esteem in which the 
first nugget of New Zealand gold which | =0UPk are ___________
he unearthed in his digger days. MTien. tell us thethe Earl of Onslow was governor of the Sch<x>ln,aster- Scientists tefi us the
Sti whJe do the

breast pin, which he | People go when there is only a hal;- 
moon?"

MER COMPLAINTS-was
emty-five cents 
toi sure remed 

inm Diarrhoey 
Buy a b%tle of Fu3M

£t> only costs lave
allon h rea

a Rlack- 
e ij^Ro remedy 
tÆed for over

place on
change is in the line of promotion.

M. G. Jones, of tlhe Bank of Nova 
gcofcia, Yarmouth, is home in Monoton 
to spend his holidays.

Went to Death with Steamer Rail. The first stamped envelopes were issued 
in 1853, of the two denominations of three 
and six cents, and it was not until two 
years later that the 10-cent envelope was 
added.

■s the bowels 
aeful alike to 
, prepared by

A farmer’s sop named Murfit met with 
his death in extraordinary circumstances 
at Guilden Morden, (Eng), recently. 
When engaged in feeding some chickens 
one of .them flew at his face and inflicted 
two small wounds, and death occurred the 
following day-

Mr. Balfour has shown a ministerial dis
cretion in' h1s order for two motor carriages. 
They are to be English-built (Napier), and 
to have a horse-power of ten and sixteen re
spectively, which takes them well out of 
the swiftest or slowest class. , _

A. w. «-m-sdSKto I esy? ,vFL" 5? I «SSffiStiMî# i 5KS
General 'Booth’s great organization. I kitchen of this peot. I tiwm to Great Britain.metal made into a 

presented to his lordship. *I
• »<
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f-rr=» dren appeared to be in good béai th and! 

spirits.
of Borland and Crain he knew the pro
vision of the act of 1900. Did not know 
,Why the certificates were mot sent although 
stated they had been. No certificates were 
ever issued. The matter was evidently 
not dealt with by the committee as re
quired by law. Knew it has never been

He kept mo farm account and could not 
say hotw much the farm produced. Col
lectors have been out gathering money 
since this inquiry commenced. James 
Neville has been collecting in this pro#- 

and l’Since Edward Island. He is 
now collecting in Quebec for the institu
tion. The amount collected this year Was 
about $1,800. He had entered the salaries 
in his books but they were not all paid. 
Cannot say the amount of the indebted
ness. He Is still ..collecting. Neville has 
made no returns of his cash since June. 
Does not know hotw much he has collected 
since June.

An examination of the books showed 
that according to the witness, he made 
entries for large amounts in hds books to 
his own credit before he had paid out the 
money1. The entries had been made some 
time ago but the accounts charged up had 
not as yet been paid.

The items of perfume shown in the ac- the Scorn ell lot. iTh* TMdford property Mr. Gregory said1 lie was ndt anxious toi 
counts was not purchased by witness for has two fields upon it. He gave the use take over the institution, but he would 
the institution; but it mav have been of the farm to the school and considered say frankly that he thought it was about
^^■WOOdbddge‘aSaPrC8ent ‘^.r^r^idge said he

Commissioner Barry stated that in some to the i^uDon. considered the funds contributed by the
bills there was no distinction between pri- hfd never told private government and municipalities as school
vau items and institution taxea ™a1:ged were those on his private ,fuhdg The funds contributed by sub-

The witness always paid for his own ° ™ scribers were used for the same purpose
clothing, boots and shoes, etc., out of his and treated as school funds* No portion
private funds, and Mrs. Woodbridge did Institution Raid It All. the moneys was his own private funds-
the same. They had private accounts with _ , . He considiered that all moneys contrib-
the dry goods stores and other business ®h® tax“ wfre 0I? ^ utcd were intended for the purposes of
houses, and the witness promised to show ÏÏLmTZ tUe *ch°o1- Ha rcCeivcd a salary of
samples to the commission, lie had no to vbe in3titute0I1 and did call fixed by thecomnnttee andhas amceab
separate accounts with druggists. attention of the auditor to the fact, "»?» received it. He held that he ha£ a
u. . . N . n , He did not know why he abandoned «■“"» against the institution for what was
Mistake Not Deliberate. x charging them to the institution. He had due him for the three and a half years

The witness had had the act of aasem- ^ knowledge Of any insurance on the that he worked without salary. He could 
bly amended largely to benefit Helen Bo- d>rj0iit institution except $5,000. He did not not say that the trustees were responsible 
land and Geo. Crane, who had entered the know the rate. He paid the premium of for his salary for that period. He regarded 
institution too far advanced in age to re- insurance. the institution as public only so far as its
oeive the advantages of the municipal grant. lie had no entry to show for the pay- object was to educate the deaf and dumb- 
under the old act Hé had observed in the ment. ,
statement submitted by the educational The attention of witness was called to The Last of That Kind,
department that the age of a pupil named hie own books showing insurance and jjr l»hinney called the witness’ at- 
Humphrey Lutz had been mis-stated. It taxés was $240.91. He could not explain tention to an item of $30.01 for taxes en- 
was a surprise to him and lie was sure ho* this sum was made up. That is the tered ia tJie accounts of 1898. The wit- 
that the mistake had not 'been made de- .amount entered in hie books. ness admitted the item was correct, but
liberately. He obtained the retraction of The taxes were only $32.34 and he eouid claimed that it whs the last charge of the
the immoral charges from tired- Boat not expknn the difference. The books kind he liad made. He did not think he

Mr Powers was employed «s a collector »nd accounts were destroyed n the lire ot i,ad made any charge for taxes after the The commissioner thought it an extra-
an,, a teacher and also assisted with the 1897• , 1 , .___ _ . permanent auditor had been appointed in ordinary method df bookkeeping. In theand a teaener, and also a sis u The vonehers were destroyed and the lsos _ o£ immorality the/watness
C0T6 ViT Phintiov th, witness said he was balance sheet was largely_made up from Commissioner Barry said he found from ^id. he made reference of the matter to 

To Mr. 1 hinnej the u o. sa memory. The collectors’ books were de- the evidence that the institution possess- the committee. Before any. action was
connected with the 11a ifax ec 100 strayed and he did not knew how he ed asseta to the value of about $3,850. In- taken by the committee he obtained a re-
four years- He had previously been cm- made ^ -the siibatrription list. The books cJuJed ,n this was the furniture, which traction. Mrs. Boal is a widow. He wrote 
ployed as a teacher in several ot the large wcre a,j destroyed except those produced. wiu) estimated to be worth $1,000 apart ker intimating that her son tired was
schools' of Great Britain- i Some of the jje did not know whether the insurance £lom the lien which Mr. Woodibridge jiable to an action for making the charges,
pupils at the Halifax institution entered OQ onvn private property was Charged claimed to have upon it. He went to Sussex and saw Mrs. Boal
the Fredericton school on its establish- up against the institution or no. He had Jn reply to Mr. Phinney, the witness and toid her the consequences if a retrac-
ment. no personal insurance on the brick build- stated that the Botsford property was tion were not made and if her son did not
w .... . r , B .. ing. He had $1,000 on his own furniture t)Urciiaeed by the institution in 1886. mgn the letter withdrawing the charges
Woodbridge r creed to net ire. jg k,g own name. There Was also $1,000 which he left with her. After his return

He did not leave the Halifax institution hi naine of institution. There was $2,000 Jogged Hit Client S Memory. from Sussex as he did not get the retrac-
of his own free will. The man who pre- insurance on the furniture in the school. u\jr Phinney said the records showed tion he wrote to Mrs. Boal threatening
viously held the position was induced to He rrra/ie out the proof olf kws for his own ,]la-L the purchase had been in 1884 and her son with a libel suit for $1,000, The
return through the offices of friends, -and furniture and, he thought, also for he agked (he witness if it Was not possible;, retraction thel witness had written was
the witness had to retire. The Halifax school,. that he was mistaken. Mr. Woodibridge ,thep sent to him.
institution was sustained by government The JnSuranx» in Jhis o*n name Was on contendcd that he was right, and quite ,a the. committee. That .closed the incident,
grants and private subscriptions. lis ôwri ftintilture. The furniture m the yve]y discussion followed, which was n The cutting of cord wood costs 80 cents
- undertook the establishment of the government house is partly his own ana dpany raded by Mr. Gregory, who jogged a doid. The stumpage o-a Mrs. Wood-

cicton school-as a personal venture,,. ,partl/ the iytitoti»n. Me memory of. his client, by quoting bridge’s for sprue? wood would then be

tht wagons, horeea, harness and everything with the .institution tO1 keep separate ae-,- 1892... Supposed Mary Upfiam was the, do-
fhr the farm belonged to him. counts of purchases made for the family moatic paid in 1692. There was nothing

He could not explain why he had charg- and rhe institution. He conld not say due her When she died. Do not know 
Cd the difference in the horse trade positively that they followed his instruc- what became of her money after her death, 
against .the institution. tiohs in all cases. Mary Haley is paid wages. She was a

“Are all these things in the running ac- He would not say that goods purchased servant a long time before getting any
counts of institution and. Charged to the with the institution funds were not re- wages.
institution your property.” Answer Yes. gaT(,ed by him as his private property. It A large number of extracts were read 

“The ptibfic and government funds were would not make any difference the from the annual reports of the institution 
appropriated for the purchase of horses, source of the money employed to purchase showing that the deaf and dumb were 
harness, wagons, etc., which you consider ,|ië goods it would depend on the use of morally and in all respects similar to 
your own.” Answer—Yes! the goods whether they were his private hearing people. The witness admitted

George Bolster gave evidence during a property or no. Some of the articles these were correct. The pupils 
portion of the afternoon on the methods, charged against the institution he con- taught ordinary book-keeping in the school. 

Mr. Gregory's Innuendo. etc., of collecting. sidered hie private property. Had nri- He was the instructor.
Mr. Gregory wanted to know from Mr. ------- vate drug account with Geo. Y. Dibblee. He returned Lizzie Haley to the educa-

Phinney if that was the year that the Mr. 'Woodbridge stated that during the He would not say that such articles as tional departemo-t for full time in school, 
auditor-general had failed to pay his sub- investigation James Neville, one of the perfumery and Pears’ soap, unless pur- She did not" receive instruction the fall 
scrintion employes of the Wvtitution, had been col- chased for a specific purpose, would be time in school as she w*s out working;

Mr Barrv asked why the auditor-general lecting' funds irriNcw Brunswick and P. properly changeable against the institn- about the house. ,
had been Lgled mit as an example, to E. Tslend and at present was engaged’ in tion, it would not be a legitimate charge He had no authority-from the committee
which Mr Mteintyre volunteered the. in- the province df Quebec in obtaining money agrnnst the institution. or any members to issue the eiroulir let-
fomatim! thaTti was hecaute tori hod- for the institution-a strange piece "S*' 1 he witness - was next anterrogated m -ter in the name of the management re-
tormation tnat, m was necause pm ■ • , .. ; state ne'àt- rc8rard to a hantigare account from Jas. garding J. Harvey Brown. He had no di-
given evidence not favorable,, tti Mr- J p • „ .i.’fl <8.|Neill. This, acoount was made out in rect information from Brown about any
Gregory's side of the case. at the enquii-y Ojat the institution won d name of A. F. Woodbridge, and Mr. eha ‘e™. .'

Mr. Woodibridge said he was approach- not open. agam.(j It is ruin Phinney endeavored to ascertain if the j£q jiadtdbtaincd statements from, some
ed t>y I>a-rento in New Brunswick to ca- Fr.edencton that some ellects are being g00(jg jxu^hased were for his private use 0f the - pupik -about - the flchool before the 
taiblish a adhtKFl.here but could not gwe rehi «v-ïd trom-the «institution* in, his four or five houses or for the i,n- Rbyal Gonupiispion itiade ihe. charges
•the names <rf the ipecple. The educational , • -rjiirr-----  etitution. The witness replied that he known. Placed these before the corn-
advantages he offered were not ae favor- Fredericton. xtiSepti- 5—(Special)—Mr. tried to keep a separate account, and as mlttee.
able as at Halifax as the latter was better Woodbridge wae on the stand all day 4*t ffaf ae jhe eould-rficollect all hardware foj; Before writing the circular letter about 
equipped. T)he.; New Brnndwidc gwtern- thfe deaf and hduirfb etiquiiy and thé hi$ own 'iise-w^^d for from hi§ private Brawn he did nqt. ^io«. it b^e the 
ment was diverted though .ma: to- greater part of tit was occupied by Mr. fub^s. v , T/[ ; , committee. He- did nét eonsidèr & neces-
fluonce. • v > ' v Phinney in his ^endëavot to untangle- thé for the Gift*, v - - “ '■[ * aaryv He did mot ooneul* any of the oom-

He regarded the school 4e a private one. a^d bdbks'of- the institution. "T®*6* for the b4,ISe"' » mittee. before sçpding it out. On March
L°L^nyvyearB ib dlLn0,tt.» nTte‘^ This was tÆo be an impossible task, Accounts of Fred B. EdgeeortfBe and 31, 1902 he wrote Brown a letter thankmg
ibebweén his private accounts and those , , f the Misses Young were next turned tip kirn for his -oast services to the instituer the institution. He An both together as the witnessed-t^hrow very little light ^ Mr -pj|ilnleybendcavorcd to haVe tlie £ l°r. ^ ^
until three or four years ago when he en- upon them. He had forgotten near y ai wjtness throw some light upon them. Mr. Re-cxammed by Mr. Oregory—-He left 
deavored to separate them. lAIthpugh he he ever knew about them. Woodbridge contended that the millinery Halifax institution when the former
received public funds from the government The complainants were prepared to go was largely for hats purchased for prinumal returned. No fault was found
and other sources he considered it a pri- very thoroughly into all hie financial state- female pupils. He afterwards admitted -w^th him in Halifax, 
vate institution. . merits, but the examination had to be that the institution was not supposed to Fredericton,

The witness could not explain what he abandoned as only a waste of time- The clot lie the pupils, but sometimes found 
meant in hie direct testimony iby eaying it books were shoWn to be in a hopeless hats for them. He would not say that a 
was a private venture. tangle and the most extraordinary methods hat for his servant girl (Lizzy) was charg-

There was some friction between him 0f bookkeeping were found. ed up in the bill,
and the committee about the government n ’va9 R|,mvn during the afternoon that ,l Commissioner Amazed 
funds and he was refused the money. Mr Woodbridge debited merchants with 1 he U S d‘
JIa did ™i,I?raTb0r reee;img the amount of their accounts long More
Solution passed by the committee, retumng In fact there was a large
a.rsrsaas ™»•«*-“
tnm tie rain™ »f >1-, lad dal.A aide the amoimte af .h'd' were at,11
m profit and loss account and did’ act unpaid, although entered m the same way
know whether he Was making tiidiiey or as'bills paid. ri.
losing it. He made no saving from yeaj- to ; AH present con.sidered this an extraor- 
yejar. He could explain Statement in thie ^ dipthobookhcKpîn^^lfïïd^lTlk'Wx- 
aninual report that the Botsford1 plànation only created more amazement.
Wâis pnrdiaeed of tiie savings frx^n year to 
yekr. The accounts do not explain it.

WOODBRIDGE IN
SORRY PLIGHT.

Their Loving Regard.
Had seen the girl pupils working ubo“* 

institution before and after sch®"1? 
never say any of them scrubbing. 
children appeared to have a loving re8jir 
for Mr. and Mrs. Woodbridge. Mr-- 
Woodbridge was firiri in the school but

did the

thé

(before it.

never harsh- Spèaking women 
scrubbing at the institution. Witness ha 

of the house and was paid 
a salary by the institution.

Cross-examined by Mr. 
witness said he was connected with t >e 
institution almost continuously from June- 
1894, to October, 1899. He was employed 
as collector with the understanding that 
he was to teach at times- He had no de
finite time to teach or position as teacher. 
He had graduated from the Normal School 
just prior to joining the vtaff of th e in
stitution* His main business was coltect- 
ing and he was to act as teacher*

thé free run
Superintendent of Deaf and Dumb Institution

Can’t Remember,”
Phinney the

n ((“Doesn’t Know,
and “Can’t Explain” When Cross-

Examined About Accounts

BOOKS W0RTHLESS”-C0B. BARRY. Not a Philanthropist—Not He !
•Had had no previous acquaintance with 

the habits of deaf and dumb children, but 
knew something of the double hand alpha
bet. Did not go into the work from phil
anthropic motives but as a means of mak
ing a living. He did not attempt to teach 
language but did give lessons to advanced 
pupiJs in arithmetic and geography. He 
usually took Mr. Woodbridge’s class.. Mr.
Powers did some teaching but witness» 
recognized1 his position as being similar to* 
his own* Had seen him in the school 
room teaching.

Witness taught in Mr. Woodbridgc’s 
place while he was writing his report- 
This would be during the winter season 
Witness was never in the school continu
ously for more than two weeks any year- 
St. John city was given to Mr. Powers as 
part of his collecting territory because of 
his having more experience in the busi- 

He then showed it to ness. Mr. Woodbridge, Mr. Prince and 
Miss1 Woodbridge constituted the teach
ing staff. He had always thought that.
MUs Woodbridge was very successful as 
a teacher, and as a rule her pupils made 
good progress* He had- resigned 1896, ahd 
Howard Woodbridge was appointed in his 
place* * * { ' i . r
' Goruld not swear that yoking Wood- 
bridge had acted
not- see him teaching in the,.school 
knéw he did some collecting. Alter 
ness was
whether Howard1 Woodbridge continued 

collector or not. He found some of the 
pupils very bright and some rather stupid*
Hattie Northrup and Della Green 
among thé brightest* He occasionally 
lost small articles from liis room at the 
institution and suspected the girls who did 

were the work of having taken them- He had 
found some of the girls untruthful.
His Ideas About Veracity.

The names of some girls who* had given 
evidence at the in camera proceedings on 
behalf of the cono-piainaBts were mention
ed and Me fthought thêiû untruthful. He 
coiild not bdl wily té thought so. He knew 

• that they had given ; evidence against the 
officials of thé institution. He considered 
Mr. Tïincè, a member of the staff, very 
tiutthful.

lie did not know that Mr* Prince had 
confessed he was a liât*

Commissioner Barry:-—He not only swore 
that he told ' lies' and was a îiàr, but that • 
he wrote lettei;s which contained lies* In 
fatit he admitted he was a general all- 
ropnd hand at the business;

The witness■ proceeding stated that he 
did hot come ' to Fredericton1 at the solici
tation of Mr. Woodbridge. He had writ
ten him offering to come and assist him 
and received a letter requesting him to 
come to Fredericton. He came to Frederic
ton at the beginning of July. He had not 
had any communication with any of the 
deaf mute witnesses since the proceedings 
began.
Insulted the Witnesses.

He went to Long’s Hotel where the 
mute witnesses were staying with the ob
ject of taking a snap shot of them on the 
verandah at the time. The light was bad 
so only made a bluff at it.

After that he stepped out on the Street 
opposite the verandah where thé girls 

sitting and. and spelt on his fingers 
the words “traitor and villian.” tie meant 
tltis for Monty Trenholm,' although all 
could see him. He spelled Re word “cir
cus rider” to oue of the young ladies* He 
had heard of this lact froih bf tlie per
sons at the table ofvMr* Woodbridge that 
day. • ,

The evidence given at the proceedings 
of; the day. had been discussed at. the tablé 
at the time. He had never heard of her 
being a “circus rider” before* She made 
né reply to him, but jnadé violent ges
tures*

The witness then took up a position on 
the steps of the hotel anJ Mr* Brown 
ordered him away, telling him -lie had 
right to interféré and insult the girls.

• He told Mr. Brown that one of the wit
nesses was a perjurer, as Mr. Powers had 
told him what she testified to in the in 
camera proceedings. He told Mr. Brown 
it was untrue that Alice Archibald was 
only in bed two weeks the la-st time be
fore she died and hé could prove it was 
false.
He Thought He W*s Clever. ,

Later, on cross-examination, it came out 
that he had only heard she was more than 

• He Î9 one of the accused and if street two weeks in bed as hé had not been 
rumor is to be believed an enormous there when she went to bed nor when 
amount of. evidence has been piled up she died.

the more serious He was not ashamed of his conduct and 
actions at the time. He was accompanied 
by James Neville, one of the staff. He. 
considered what lie had done was rather 
clever and smart- He told about the in
cident to Mr. Woodbridge and Powers 
and they laughed over it* The reason he 
had called the witness a “traitor and 
villian” was because he had come to testi
fy for the complainants. Monty Trenholm 
had not testified art. the time and he did 
not know what he was going to say. Pre- 

he had been connected with sum-cd it could not be favorable to the 
institution otherwisé he would not be 
there.

He had seen the male pupils working in 
the garden at the old government house 
during school hours. Had had some of 
tl^ boys working with him at different 
times on thé farm at Forest Hall during 
school hours one spring. They worked at 
dropping potatoes. Did not remember who 
the boys were but Trenholm 
None of them did more than four or five 
days work altogether. He had seen the 
boys collecting drift wood and logs out of 
the river. Witness took his meals at thé 
teachers’ table of the institution. Did not 
know there was a dietary card at the 
table used by the pupils. The food for the 
pupils was‘prepared differéntiy from that . ' 
{Continué pn page 8 fourth colunm,j

it

And Isn't It?i

Suave a«td Plausible on Direct Examination Mr. Woodbridge 
’^ave a Sad Exhibition Under Mr. Rhinne/s Ques- 

• tions— More Trouble Coming His Way.
i

erty up to the institution aa he thought 
as do rent wae paid this arrangement wae 
no more than fair. The rent, of the house

tution -wap charged no rental and reeeiy- 
:;ing the produce of the ifanm. he Woiyht 
it should pay the taxes. He could hot 
ramemfoer having charged the ’ inéùrithfce 
HP Ito the institution, prior to moving Into 
the' new brick building, bull might .hate 
done so. The new building was occupied 
iin 1891. There was $5/MX) insurance on 
this building when it wae burned dMviij 
and 'could not remember that a 4atgér 
amount was ever carried prior to the fire
Pupil and Employe.

Regarding Henry Robinson it was true 
that he had received wagee while shown 
in the return as a pupil. His aiunt was 
anxious that he should learn to earn his 
own living. He thought the name of the 
aunt was Mns. George McKenzie, 
paid for his education and clothing for 
a time and then stopeped. Witness paid 
Robinson $3 a month at first and gradu
ally increased: it. He was receiving 
instruction at the school some Of the 
time he was a pupil, but only sometimes 
in school. He was still iq the employ of 
the institution and was being paid $12 
per month. Witness had purchased the 
Scarnell property solely for the benefit of 
the sdhood. He did not want to move Vi
to -town because of increased rent, then 

outside place was better for the pur
pose of the school. , J -

,A Little Horse trade..

The payment of $3J. on a horse trade 
was for a horse used .on the farm, and 
the same was true in regard to the $50 
paid' Mr. Cmkeori' for a horse. Nearly all 
the farm produce required by the insti
tution was , grown on the farm. (Some
times in the spring seeds had to be pur- 
dhaeed. He had never put in a daim for 

•salary due him for the first three years, 
and the state of the funds nfever permitted 
him to reimburse himtelf 'for moneys ad
vanced in that period. Pupils had never- 

. been excluded from thq ^chop)» hy reason; 
of their parents being unable to pay- He 
felt it his duty to look up all deaf child-, 
ren in the province and try and induce 
them to attend the institution.

Commissioner "Barry remarked that he 
had evidently not been successful, as the 
census showed 450 deaf mutes in the 
province.

Mr. Gregory thought this total included 
adults and children who had been edu
cated in addition to pupils at the school.

Continuing, Mr. Woodibridge said he 
tried to keep his personal accounts separ
ate from the institution’s accounts, but 
his time was so taken up that he was not 
always successful. Private items did not 
get into the accounts through any con
nivance bn his part- The jewel cases 
shown in the accounts were probably 25 
cent articles purchased by- ■ Mrs. Wood- 
bridge for the children’s Christina* tree, i

’ Fredericton, Sept. 4—(Special)—The de
fence in the Deaf and Dumb investigation 
today put forward its «tar witness in 
Superintendent Woodibridge to explain 
ithe many discrepancies in the financial 
affaire, and he made some very plausible 
Statements on direct examination.

He gave his evidence with a character
istic suavity that would surely have eon- 
yinced the most hard-hearted prosecutor,

But that was on direct examination by 
tttr. Gregory. v , ■

'viivv -i J hrm-weni • ‘A ChtngeUnetor CrWMxamlnation,
examination, ■' however, 

he knew very -Btltie, would not 
explain, and- mode some very extraordi
nary statements;

He considered, for example, all the farm 
Implements, horses, harness, wagons, fur
niture, ate., ■ purchased with, money sub
scribed by the pribtic and also by the 
government grant as his private and per
sonal property.

Hd- «too Stated that until three or four 
yearn-ago he kept his private and the 
institution accounts together and did not 
separate them. Mr. Woodbridge stated 
that he was only guessing at how the un
accounted balances would be made up. 
He had no data to go upon and could 
not. state how to explain them away.

Tlie report of 1886 contained no_ sub
scriptions from Summereide and witness 
could not say whether any money was col
lided '.............. “

1891 was paid to him. The insti

le

rT
On cross J . 'll'in;

I'llventure. -c 
He wanted to make a living, and at the 

same time establish .an institution with 
which his name would be connected- He 
lost money the first three and a half. 

He commenced an agitation for

as a teacher, as he did 
, but 

wit-
rtr-appointed he did not know-

years.
government aid in 1883, his object being 
to try and make the institution a paying 
one. Could not say positively that there 
were subscriptions unpaid when he made 
his first report in 1884. He could not ex
plain why the deficits in 1886 were $743.45, 
in 1884-5 $156-65 and 1883 $144-

She

2ted tUt year in that pwv- Be had 
Icertaiady credited none m tlier list of sub- 
periations.

Mir, Phinney then presented to the wit- 
that year 

>, and

an

s a list of subscribes for that 
gummeraide amounting to $3755in

IV

i

Sept- " 7—(Special)—The 
at the I>eaf and Dumb1 proceedings 

inquiry on Saturday consisted of the evi
dence of Sheldon Pride (now a schooi 
teachc-T at Randolph and formerly on the 
collecting staff of the institution) and G. 
Ernest Powérs:Hie apparent carelessness in book-keep

ing, lie said, was partly accounted for by 
the fact that he considered the institu
tion was his OAvn property. Com
missioner Barry stated that he 
could not imagine > any man run
ning a public institutidn keeping his 
books as these had been kepti Asked why

keepiug work, the witness replied that he

turned from his collecting tours.
He ^ifch&hfive draxvh the county grant 

fpr H.iiKflfoWion, as a pupil, the first ses
sion while he was employed

friend of theThe former was a great 
accused and was prepared1 to assist them 
in every way possible* He was' called for 
the purpose of clearing up the muddled 
financés, but his evidence did not throw 
arj.v light on the obscure and tangled 
problem. .

h-'lie only interesting feature of- his testi
mony was
noying interference with t^he deaf mute 
witnesses of the complainants while they 

in Fredericton. Mr. Pride endcavor-

were
büpebœntendent woodbridge.

Underwent Interesting Cross-Examination 
♦ . iA -Fredericton Inquiry- ,
the WîtneÉB could not cxpîâïto tlie oinis- 
eion.

Towards the close of the afternoon ses
sion in his endeavojr to explain ,the taxes 
fcnd insurance the witness practically 
threw! up the sponge and offered worse 
|>kn no explanation for these items.

the incident regarding his an-The Merry Yuletide.
These wore not always purchased.^dhring 

Christmas time. The fancy baskets re- 
ferned to may have been purchased for 
the painting class, and some may have 
been tor the use of the institution* The 
military ihair brushes bought fromi- ^lr* 
Dibblee for $3 were presented to Mr* 
Prince in recognition for his faithful ser
vices. Mr* Prince did other work in addi
tion to teaching. The Abbey’s salt pur
chased was for the general use* of the 
house, and anybody not feeling well was 
given a glass. *

Mr. Gregory next read from the ac
counts for furniture and repairs to show 
that the list was not confined to furniture 
but included other work and supplies in 
connection with the institution.

The BSHIWWPWIIBIB^W' :-:v” -i
ti dcveloi>cd during this testimony how 

hc( had obtained the retraction from Fred 
Boal of tiie charges of immorality pre
ferred by him* The committee were not

bridged herfd oT Jthom and viaVd* Mrs- 
Boal, AVfSow am! mother of the young 

living at Sussex, demanding thb. 
witlulriiflitfl of thq charges. He informed 
her of the cqogequenees.jvhici)i would fol
low if -her .fin did not retract at once.

__feifc-c^i$rrittcii ; withdrawal ot the
charges in Sussex with Mrs- Boal for her 

to sigp and Returned to Fredericton. 
As the retraction did not come to hand 
lie wrote another letter to Mrs* Boal 
threatening, l$iel. proceedings if the re
traction wepe not sent. This accomplished 
itj purpose a lid " tiie withdrawal of .the 
charges wae obtained and at once shown 
to the comipi|.teé of management and ac
cepted by them without any question as 
to how it? wak obtained.

The Accounts Useless
Gomniiasionor Barry said that the ac

counts do not amount to anything as head 
nor tail cannot be made out of them or 
the books.

The witness could not explain the large, 
differences in the unaccounted balancés 
from year to year.

He stated that the commission and 
travelling expenses were put in the reports 
tor the information of tiie public but did 
not know whether they were all in or 
not. There was $334.66 for this purpose 
in one balance sheet and still the un
accounted balance was over $405.

This deficit could not be explained away 
on the ground that it was for travelling 
expenses and commission. The collectors 
made him a return of money gathered on 
the trip and expenses of it. When there 
was a number of unpaid subscriptions he 
made up a yearly list.

He did not know where last year’s list 
was. It was probably destroyed. There 
was some unpaid but only small amounts. 
His explanation o>f how these unaccounted 
balances were made up were purely guess
work. Powers kept a book of his expenses 
and had seen them but did not know 
where to find them. He did not know 
oif any of those previous to this year could 
be found. He thought not. x
Auditor? Took His Word,

The auditors never saw the expenses of 
the collectors and he had to trust to the 
statement of the witness that the collec
tions were correct. The annual report for 
1886 was placed in the hands of tlie wit
ness and he stated it was a complete list 
of the subscribers for tlie year.

He did not know if any money had 
been collected in Summerade. He could 
find none acknowledged. He could not ex
plain why. there was not any from that 
city.

A list of subicrX c... wa v shown the wit
ness but he could not say if they had 
subscribed that year or not.

Commissioner Banvy stated in the ab
sence of «statements of the expenses and 
the amount of the unpaid balance the 
whole question of what became of the 
money was purely a theoretical problem.

Witness never asked the government to 
take over the school but asked the gov
ernment for an increased grant. 
Soarnell farm and houses are his private 
property. The farm of thç institution is

were
eil to obtain a snap shot of the witnesses 
and having failed to attain his^ purpose 
proceeded to blackguard the ,gifle and. 
boys by -hurling at them, the epithets 
“traitor and villian.” Not satisfied with 
this he accused a young lady who was giv
ing testimony with being a “perjurer*”

His conduct on this occasion he con- 
clever and smart* but the

as a servant
An Interesting Outlook. ,

It 'ia expected many more features of 
this great financial muddle will be brought 
forward tomorrow. “The books were 
buret” in 1897, and the balance sheet for 
the year was made up largely from mem-
pry. ;

Mr. Woodbridge, examined by Mr.
Gregory, gave the history of the institu
tion end himself. At Halifax liie 
Salary, 
sides
board of family. In addition he was 
allowed a furnished residence, domestics, 
laundry, fuel and light. He had no finan- 
çial assistance in establishing the Fred
ericton school. He «aid he had advanced Commissioner Barry, after some mental 
$650 from hie private funde during the arithmetic, remarked that he thought 
fiitft year of the existence of the insti- more farm produce could be bought for 

and drew no salary for himeedf the money expended on the institution’s 
Mr. Powers entered the employ farm than was derived from it. It was 

of the institution in the autumn of 1883. 8hown that $32 a mon till was paid out in 
IWtiteewe did; not receive any «alary nntil wages, then there was the board of the 
Ithe institution had been running three farm hands and other expenses, which 
land one-haif years. In 1886 he advanced . mad<? a total of more than $600 a year, 
from his private funds the «urn Of $1AJ, Mr. Woodbridge explained that tlie farm 

W«t,oR,!MUàd ” hands also worked in the garden andAnd the Books Were Burned. fields about? Government house, and did
Hiw tfoility to ©oBedt ®|^ary depended chores about the place. The witness was 

frrhotiy upon the state of the nnsiices. QOt always systematic in ‘taking vouchers 
..Th® brick building used by . * from servants employed by him* lie ex-
fcW Snta were then de^ that the subscription list shrnvn
Stayed. It bad always been hi, w«h ™ the annual repo,- did not m all cases 
ÏLt toe government rfhould resume the represent money paid the institution. Ihe 
financial responsibility of the institution, collectors- not unfrequcntly had their ex- 
tThe legislature wae approached at nearly penses donated by hotel and boarding 
Icvery session and asked to extend the house keepers, and showed the amount 
same support as was given toe Halifax as a subscription. Merchants with whom 
School for the Blind. The witness had the institution had an account sometimes 
never received any instruction in book- paid their subscriptions in goods and tlie 
keeping, and did not seem to be adapt- amount credited on the bill, so it would 
fid for that kind of work. be readily seen that the published list was

For toe lart 13 yearn be had only shown not indicative of the cash received. The 
She amount of the net cofflections in the actual net receipts were shown in the 
reports. The Scarnell property had here balance sheets, 
purchared by witness iwxth his private 
funds', and which was used for the pur
pose, of toe institution. No charge was 
Snade for rent. The labor for operating 
Ithe farm was paid for out of the funds 
of the institution and toe produce 1res 
handed over without charge, gi*

mmmwm
ployed by «Witness ak a servant for some 
ypars. Slie •had been à servant for a long 
tfinc and was also entered as a -pupil. 
Could not say tÿat a grant had been 
dfawn for her while so employed. He 
had put the name of Ferguson, a Fred
ericton pupil, in his ïeturii to the educa
tional department, and had made 
ment upon it, though aware that he was 
not entitled to an allowance.
His Loose Ideas.

He had never claimed for Willie 
Mathews from the county grants as he 
was from Prince Edhvard Island. He con
sidered that lie was not paid miich for hi|5 
education. He pfobably collected $150 a 
year on the Island for the institution 
which he considered no more than paid 
for the boy. The collectors used his name 
to induce people to subscribe. It was 
pointed out to the witness that the col
lections last year in Prince Edward Isl
and amounted to $388.

He applied to the Indian commissioner 
for clothing for Dedan. Cannot say if the 
Indian commissioner sent him to Frederic
ton well supplied with clothing. He got 
$12.50 from the commissioner. He made 
a claim against the Indian department for 
the maintenance and education of the boy. 
The bill was for about $200 originally and 
included the funeral expenses, etc. lie did 
not remember was told by letter that 
lie had agreed to charge nothing for the 
education and maintenance of the boy as 
he received the county grants. ,

Letters were then produced showing that 
the department refused to pay for the 
maintenance and education of the boy as 
contrary to agreement. Also that there 
had bée-n à' bill tor large sum sent to de
partment and returned.
That Whiskey.

The bill which was finally paid by the 
department was produced and showed 
charge for two cases of whiskey,only one of 
which the department woi^d. allow a*s it con
sidered the" àmouiit coneitinèd excessive.

The legislation for the extension of time 
for pupils was obtained at his instance. 
When, he made the applications in the case

no
man

sidered very 
general opinion was that it was reprehen
sible and blackguardly. He corroborated 
the complainants’ witnesses that the 
pupils were taken out of school to work 
on Mr. Woodbridgc’s farm.

G- Ernest Powers, who is a well-known 
figure in the province, having béen the 
most prominent collector for the institu
tion, also gave evidence*

He
be- ii o cora-waa $1,150 per year,

an allowance of $350 for soil

Not Good Business, This.

The Suave Powers.

“a.lor
against him ‘on 
charges.

On The stand he is the same cool col
lected, sauve and plausiblb gcntlcinan that 
visits the subscribers in the large cities 
and finds methods- of making them hand 
over «spine of their surplus cash* He add
ed nothing to the information already ob
tained and did not in any way assist in 
clearing up the financial muddle. He. will 
be cross-examined on Tuesday.

Sheldon Pride, school teacher of Ran
dolph, swore 
the institution from June, 1894, to October 
1899, and worked chiefly as collector. His 
territory was in New Brunswick, but did 
not include the, city of St* John and coun
ties of Restigouche and Gloucester* He 
submitted a detailed list of expenses to 
tlie principal, after returning from a col
lecting- trip.

Could not say what proportion of the 
subscriptions remained unpaid, but there 
was not a large percentage of the whole- 
As a teacher lie would, say that the mutes 
were in some respects in advance of speak
ing children. Mr. Woodbridge was gener
ally in the school robin when at home. Had 
seen the boys called out of school to% run 
errands. The general character of the 
fqpd given the pupils was good, whole- 
fiome, and of sufficient quantity. The

Mpre Serious Charges.
A responsible' 

ments of a Wore serious nature than Mr. 
Boal early tjps year but Mr. Woodbridge' 
admitted that lie had not endeavored to 
obtain any withdrawal of these state- 
ments but preferred to ignore them*

It also transpired that Mr. Woodbridge 
charged clothing, repairs of boots, etc*, 
for pupils against the institution and when 
thé parents paid the amount of these ac
counts he never credited the institution 
with the moneys received*

Mr. Woodbridge. was questioned in re
gard to the insurance claim for the furni
ture destroyed by tiré at the institution in 
1897* He explained that part of the fur
niture destroyed was his own property 
and part was owned by the institution; 
it was not all purchased from the funds 
of the institution.. Tlie witness had no 
record showing what proportion of the 
furniture was his own* At the time he 
submitted a statement to the insurance 
companies showing the amount on the in
stitution furniture.

had made state-person

was oné.

He’d Swear to It.
He would swéar positively that? every 

dollar received by the institution from alt 
sources was acknowledgd in the balance 
sheet.

Only collectors who came well recom
mended were appointed, and there was no 
way of regulating the traveling expenses.

Time It Over.
He never made cl*im to the committee 

for wages of 1883-6.
Mr. Phinney in r<^>ly to a question by

The
\ “He Thought” •

x i pe charged tSe .teseg on the prop-
/
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ITUMA’S FREE-FOR-ALL. IA Morning Glory Breakfast Party.FIFTY YEARS VESTRYMANUSERS HOT A HANDLE.ens, from Bathurst (N B); star Kcntigcrn, 
from Newcastle (N B), via Sydney.

Glasgow, Sept 7—Ard, str Buenos Ayrean, 
from Boston via St John's (Nfld.)

Kinsale, Sept 8—Passed, str Hemisphere, 
from St John for Manchester.

Liverpool, Sept 6—Ard, sirs Salerno,from 
St John; 8th, Anapa, from St John.

Troon, Sept 6—Ard, bqe Dalhanna, from 
Jeddore (N S.)

MARRIAGES. i

>WN-DUGiAN—A* the parsonage, on 
3rd, by the Rev. J. A. Morison, Ph. D., 
D. Brown to AUcb Dugan, daughter 
late Thomas Dugan.

PH.ER-WARISEN—At the residence of 
ide’s father, Crouch ville, Sept 3, by 
amuel Howard, Wllliajn John Souther, 

John, to Annie M. Warren.
TH - ATCHISON—At 116 Mecklenburg 

September 8, by R»v. Dr. Sprague, 
s Henry Smyth, of Moncton, and 
a Atchison, of St. John.

By Laura J. Rittenhouse.
St. James' Church Presents Address 

to John Holden.
CALAIS MARE TOO SPEEDY FOR HER 

FIELD ON A DRY TRACK-A PROTEST.JUDGE RITCHIE DECIDES THAT WAR
ING EXCEEDED hIS RIGHTS IN 

LIFTING WILLIAMS BY 
THE BEARD.

down a> d wrote her in vit. tient:—
Mra. Clara Wentworth would be pleased 

to have you attend a morning-glory break
fast party at her residence, Thursday, July

Mrs. Wentworth an! her daughters Bebe 
and Myrtle were in anxious consultation, 
while her niece, Beatrice Alvord, who was 

Golden Gate Takes the 2 28 Money M I out from the city on a visit, was lying on 
Johnson Waives His Claim to the Purse— I the lounge fanning herself, and apparently

absorbed in the contents of a new magai'ne.
“You see, girls, I’m actually ashamed to 

accept any more invitations till I’ve lifted 
some of my social obligations. Ever since 
Mis. Mathus has been visiting Mrs. Bene
dict there has been a regular snecession of 

on account off the rain, were resumed Sat-1 dinner, lunch and tea paties, and 1 ve been 

urday morning at 10 o’clock, whim, the I invited to every one o t em 
track had sufficiently dried up to put it j Mathus and I had not been such intimate 
in fair shape, I friends when she lived here, it wouldn t

When the raees were postponed Thurs- -u;te 8n mean> bat what earth’y 
day Kate Willard had two firsts in the make for not giving her some kind of
free-for-all to her credit, whale I tuna and . ,
George had been drawn on account of thè » reception, I d like to know.
(bad condition of the track. “Just say you’re out of money and can t

It only took one more heat in the 2J8 afford itl That would be the truthful and 
class to finish that race, as Golden Gate, g wa_ 0; getting out of it,” said Bebe,sr“4wïïî ki~«
last heat Saturday and first money. In ! candor. 
thi< class Nioua Wilkes and Zêta M., which I “Bebe Wentworth, you ought to be 
were in the race Thursday, were drawn. I shamed of yourself to propose such a thing!

Golden Gate was never headed from the Y(m haT8n»t a pftTticle of family pride, and 
start and finished a winner with Lady I , #. , u »Lumps second, Tutrix third, Sousa fourth don’t care how much we are disgraced, 
and Laibena fifth. The time for the heat | said Myrtle indignantly.

“Where’s the disgraee in being out of 
money, I’d like to know? I’d rather live in 

penniless condition all my days than to 
be rolling in wealth not honestly acquired, 
like some of the fine people we know,” said

After more than 50 years a member of 
the corporation of St. James church, John 
Holden, one of the vestrymen, was the re- 

handsome present Monday

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Sept 5-nArd, schrs H M Stanley 

and Lena Maud, from St John.
Sid—Stmrs Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth;

EF^N’intAYwZiAt the ^ethodistK P*;’I Portland,^stport^nd3SWohn^schrs ^Susie 
Fairville, (Wednesday, Sept. 3, by the I pre8Cott, for St John; John W Dana, for 

W. J. Kirby, Norman J. Trueman to 
Amelia Daye, both of St. John (N. B.)
LER-BAIRD—At Chipman, on Sept. I for Halifax.
2, by the Rev. D. McD. Clarke, George I Plymouth, N H, Sept 5—Ard, schr Lena 

Fowler, of Fairville, iSt. John, to I Maud, from St John for Quincy.
-.abella Baird, of Chipman. I Portland, Me, Sept 5—Cld, schr Oheslie,
TER-GIBBONS—At the residence of I t”1J>a£i*or°' „ , „ __ „„„„
ide’s parents, Bays water, Kings county, I Sid—Schr .7 Frank Seavey, Silver Wave, 
led, by Rev. H. Pierce, B. A„ J. WI1- I Andrew Nebinger and Eliza Levenaaler, foe 
•\ Barter, of Westfleld, to Miss Amelia I New York; B H Foster, Allen, Emma S 
Gibbons, daughter of Captain Charles | Briggs and C B Clark, for Boston.

1 Salem, Mass, Sept 5—Ard, schrs Victory, 
for Dorchester (N B).

Vineyard Haven, Maso, Sept 6—Ard and
sld, schr Annie M Allen, from St John for | shocked when Caipt. Horace L. V\ anng 
PSld-ScPhrasirocco, from Bridgeport for St lifted him by his sad-hued .beard as if, 
John forsooth, it were a handle on a jug.
Li!ÎTC. K, from There j. no wrong without a remedy tn

. I Machine ; tug Springhill, towing two barges, law, so Captam Williams, his peruuioea
WA1RT—Suddenly, on 6ept. 6th, Albert I from Portland for Parrsboro ; a fleet of fish- whiskers bristling with indignation, was a

, son of the late William and Catherine I |ng vessels in for harbor. eomm'-imant avainflt Captain Waring in
irt, of Hampstead. Boston .Sept 7-Ard, bqetn Allen Wilde, complainant against i^ptau r »
1ERON—At Lepreaux, on the 6th Inst., from Rosario; schrs Benefit, from Black the police court Monday u.
-art failure, Susan North, widow of 1 River (Jamaica); M. D. S., from Cheverie magistrate fixed the price ot wni9h.er-puu 
L. Cameron and daughter of the late I (N S); F & E Given, from River Hebert (N I ^ dollars a pull.
i S. Wetmore, of St George, in the | S). _ 0 i> „ [fearful case. Until it was cer-
-ear of her age. I Sld-Schrs Leo, for River Hebert; Southern was a jeanui ydSC- ^ fheILE Y_Suddenly at Sheffield (N B ) I Cross, for Windsor; Adelaide, for Port Lome tain that the law would frown upon t
it 7 19œ dMls^Ma-itaret EPeriéy in I (N S); Myosotis, for Sydney. form of diversion practiced by Captain•h “ E. P r y, I Boatoo Sept 6—Ard, schrs Cygnet, from W l nLan'3 whifckers were safe and
n year of her age. I Horlon (n S); Herbert Rice, from waring no man s wo . ,
N.—At Kingman (Me.), Wednesday, I Meteghan; Mercedes and Race Horse, from many a citnzen who had been storing up
o, ot consumption, Lura Anna, aged I Weymouth. stiff bunch against the hard winter may
rs and 4 months, beloved wife of S. I sid—Stars Vancouver, for Genoa; Sachem, I „ven },aa,e feared for them.TotT^^l count^N. H) Sept ,-Bound south, schrs I The horror which v^ffited in Money’s

. in Jesus. I Wentworth, from Wentworth (N S); Harry hearing in court occurred last Xinureaay
Knowlton, from St John; St Maurice, from I morning at ithe wet ena df bouLn "wnari. 
Pembroke (N S); Hortensia, from Spencers Wanihit’s <tu« was lying astern of the 
irom^UIstro1™ 'B)°m Ptt7rBboro: Geprgla’ Leaded of which Williams is skipper 

Hyannls, Mass, Sept 6—Ard and sld, schrs Waring wanted to make fast and .went 
Annie Bliss, from New York for Hillsboro I yboard .the Leader to do so. Williams

Friday Sept 6 I ‘^d-Schr Leonard B, for Sackville (N B). ordered him to
uriaay, iycrpz. o. i .pA-»ianii oftnt c__ Ard schrs T W Dunn. I some deep-eea complimemte, ait xne vuur iSv^’iininM011, from B#ston' F & LI from parrgboro (N S);’7th, schrs Hattie E I elusion of which Waring threw the other 

r St Croix, pike, from Boston, W G ^ing. ^rrf^°r° <N 5>;.kj4une8 L Maloy’ man down and knek on his ohest for a 
mdse and pass. ,rïï ® Sent^Arii rehr Frank L P time to hie discomfiture. ,
stwise—Schrs Sea Flower, 10 Thomp- ^^VjohTfor Ne^rk; W «hrs Alma! Arising he noticed the prostrate captain 8
IflSiSleSqEa8A' Lombard^ «' Snrague' lro® St John for New York; C J Colwell, wffidiblown beard and seizing a handful
Hillsboro; Helen M, 65,’ Woods, from I |™îîh J°h HilUboro^o^Now ' Yort*1* yanked him to his feet os if the CAjton 

boro; Emily, 59, Morris, from Advo- I H^vm^mL* Sep*6-Aro 'sohrs had spent all these years raising thore
,,D3°sracâ; from'slikyn”; Idelene.^rom ^^ York^taSt^obn; MUe |. reverend -whiskers for any such common

-SS I ~ T'an inaffitrtinM not P- utahffi-

Wm L Elkins, from New York for St John, lenged or unavenged and when, he had re 
Ard—Schrs Quetay, from St John (for or- I arranged hie ruffled heard, Captain -W u 

dere) ; E H Foster, from Fredericton (for y weirt to court. Dçotor Alward ap-
ïlTÀer^'- fr0m St’ J°hn ,0r Nerr8gan" peared for him Monday, and C. J. Cos-

_ , .. „ ., ____ i I Sld—Schr Adelaide, from New York for St ter for Captain Waring.
nr Pandora, 98, Holder, f.om Boston, A I john. At15j from New London for Sackville “Five dollars or 10 days was the de-
h/pansy '76, Akerley, from Boston, A I (1^J^hbay Harbor, Sept 8-Ard, schs Otis deiom Citizens who wear them wnll

Vdams, bal. I Miller, from St John; Sarah M Bird, from easier now.
astwise—Schrs Blue Wave, S7, Down^, I wlmd80r. Kiwood Burton, from Hillsboro.
i River Hebert, Eastern Light, 40, I 'p.nntnn sent s Ard strs Halifax, fromiey, from Grand Harbor; Bay Queen, 32, I Charlottetown, Port Hawketibury and Hall-
,onse, from Annapolis. I (ax. Mora, from Loulsbourg; schs Brook-

Aurora ïngersoli from Gr^nd Manan p^J^urf for’Yarmouth; St

Eastport, sf^n^M I
, Ricker, 'from Bridgeport. ^"r,

? Emm^’D^ndlcott (Am). 279, John- ^ ^ B’add7
from Bath, master, \bal. I D?i^0rt fi^ ^Ard sch A J Miller,from eron of Uri?e»

oastwise—Schs Little Annie, 18, Poland, I g ^ ' I Bowels, and will^|

Phffiney, ?rom’St^o^r^nSSTS: J 8̂0,1 Utllit^'from j
Ktanife,0“roSraRiave” I p^r Yfrom ïyta^"’ Kh Natbanlel T the highest medical authorities.^Get the
Lent, from Westport; Jollette, 66, Gor- vK ^°r Sherbrooke (N S); I Genuine from your Druggist or Grocer,
from Quaco; Miranda B 79, Tufts, from I Wm L Elklm> tor gt john; Nellie I White,

ert; Ohlertain, 71, Tufta, from Quaco; I Sand^Blvm sch8 stel!a Maud I The statistician has recently been de-
:na M, 62, Hatfield, from River Hebert; I gnd RlverFredericton for Boston; voting his attention to bachelors, and en 
•trie Light ^ Dillon, from Di^y; Sarah I from st John for Washington; Lyra, deavora to prove that in every thousand
?>'9; L9’rHLU8:^sner Som Brid^^: « John for SalemV ot them there are 38 criminals, while the
ilmrockr52, vhildden, from Maitland; Gar-1 ^,.C siffi°S^Ard, Sr^Nora,' from I criminal percentage in married mea is 18.

■Id White, 99, Matthews, from Apple River; I Hn,‘koro (N B.)
irge No 4, 439, McLeod, from Parrsboro, I portsmouth, Sept 7—Ard, schs Wm Jones, 
id cld for return. | rrom Hillsboro for New York; Maggie Mil

ler, from St John for Salem. .
Friday, Sept 6. I Salem, Sept 8—Ard, eoha Gyrene, from Said a drugget 

Bqo Aldo, Ferrettl, for Malaga, A Cush- I sherbrooke (N S); Rowena, from Fredericton ^ t^e
S & Ls°c*ego, Cochran, for Washington, J | ^VineT^rd^aven, Sept 8-Sld, echs Silver bigg^t sella-, and that w Foto 

6 ’ 1 wave, from Tusket (N 6) for New Roohelle; enriches and purifies the Wood,
Quetay, from St John for New York; On- I,strength -"dj—lfTIt to the feebl
ward, from New Haven for St John; Thistle, I____:—that m
from New Haven for St John; Bonnie Boon, B-BCienamerraAn*—c 
from Bridgeport for St John; Lotus, from popular,^ln Gill 
St JOhn for Narragansett Pier. 1 neag) jWgouT, Br* Fag, Indi

Passed—Str Silvia, from Halifax for New p^)e*a jjg ecti* is prompt 
York' 1 facto rye or es al «Mi follow. ^ Yes, I

reoommend FerroKie to my customers
Stmr Florence, Williams, for London via I LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 1 j,ecaAlae J believe lis the beat tonic and 
alifax, Wm Thomson & Co. I strengthening medicine that money can
•:^rEL5,UlrrbUrg' GouM’ IOr Srlney’ K P Steamera' boxes cost 50c. Sold by A.
Schr Daniel C Baker, Morgan, for Lubec, I Carlisle ity, 1,894, London via Halifax, Aug. | Smith & Co.

Schr^ ïprudent,C<Read, tor Westerly, J E I Hlmcra (new), Greenock, Aug ».
| oruro, 1,249, at Demerara, Aug 12.

Schr Hattie Muriel, Wasson, for Middleton, 
one.), A Cubing & Co.
Schr Evelyn, Fardie, for Eastport, Pater- 

jT), Downing Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Evelyn, Fardie, for Le- 
-caux; Aurelia, Watt, for North Head;
Udred K, Thompson, for Westport; Viola 
arl, Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor; Glide, 

éaft’ for Lepreaux; Ocean Bird, Ray, for 
argarctville; Chaparral, Crane, for Advo- 

Ella and Jennie, Ingalls, for Grand

Monday, Sept 8.
Coastwise—Schs Fannie May, Cheney, for
•and Harbor; Edward Moore, Oalder, for I In or^er to further Improve the facilities 

°beEn,revml!d’G,wn’tor Sandy for handling apples the Furness line have 
ve- schs Little Annie, Poland, for North I decided to fit meohanlcaJ ventilation In the 
ad- Maitland, 40, Hatflell, for Port I eteamera Evangeline, Loyalist and Carlisle 
orge; Mabel, Coll, for Sackville. I CIty, and If the apple trade should warrant

I it, and this system of ventilation be found 
1 as successful as anticipated, Messrs. Furness 

ventilation to another

26;b, at 8 a. m.
Quite a little thrill of curiosity stirred the 

bosoms of the recipients of thsee invitations, 
and there were many guesses as to the real 
nature of the entertainment; butas only two 
days intervened they had not long to endure 

snspenee, t
Meantime Beatrice painted the cards ex

quisitely, no two exactly alike, yet all 
blooming with the graceful bine and pink or 
lavender bells; while Bebe with much pomp 
and ceremony bandaged her head tightly, 
to keep it from bursting with great ideas, 

&he said:
“I’ve been ont there an" hour by the 

dock, scratching my head and cudgeling 
my brain, and instead of being a poet- 
laureate, I find I’m only a numekull,” she 
said dolefully. "This ia the beet I could 

do, j oat listen!”
M any fair hues upholding 
Nectar thy sweet bells enfolding,
This is thy story.
Dear morning-glory.

Now isn’t that tacky? she inquired.
“Why, no, that does very well indeed. 

Have you any others?” said Beatrice smil

ing.

cipient of a 
night.

The monthly meeting of the vestrymen 
of the church was held in the rectory, 
JDuke street, last evening and after busi
ness had. been quickly dealt with the 
memlbers adjourned tv the residence of 

.Dr. Charles Holden, Charlotte street.
After all had been made comfortable, 

Rev. Mr. Dewdney, rector of the church, 
read the following address to Mr. Holden 
in the presence of those assembled:
To John Holden, Esq., Vestryman St. James 

Church:
“Dear Sir,—We, the rector, church war

dens, vestrymen and members of St. James 
church, desire to congratulate you upon the 
completion of 50 years continuous service 
ys a member of our church corporation and 
to convey to you hereby our appreciation of 
your unflagging interest during all these 
years and of the valuable assistance you 
have in various ways rendered towards the 
advancement of the work in which we are- 
engaged.
very high esteem in which you axe held not 
only for the work’s sake but also for those 
sterling virtues which adorn your Christian 
character. We rejoice that your life has 
been so long spared and that Providence has 
déalt with you so kindly and we trust that 
the good-hand of our God may be upon you 
in the days which are to come and crown 
your life with every blessing. We would 
further offer our hearty congratulations to 
your dear wife and yourself upon the com
pletion of 60 happy years of married life, 
a much longer period than is given to most 
to enjoy. We pray that for a good while to 
come you may be spared to each other, to 
your friends and to the church and we trust 
that these words Of our appreciation may 
prove anticipatory of our 'Lord's common da- 
tion when He shall call His servants to 
their reward.

“Signed by the rector, wardens, vestry
men and a number ol representative mem
bers ot the congregation."

The address was signed by the rector, 
wardens, vestrymen and a number of rep

lat ive members of the congregation.
The present donated was a volume en

grossed and bound in bo oik form, in 
rocco and containing photographs of the 
old church, which was destroyed by the 
great fire of 1877 and the present church 
edifice, also of the five rectors who have 
been in charge during the 50 years— 
Rev. John Armstrong, BeV. Wm. Arm

strong, Rev. G. 0. Troop, Rev. C. J. 
James and Rev. A. D. pewdney. Mr. 
Holden responded on receiving- the gift, 
in a most appropriate speech, after which 
those present were served with refresh
ments and a very pleasant evening was
srent. ,

Court of Appeals to Decide Ituna’s Right 
to Start.

Citizens Wearing Winter Crops Much Re
lieved by the Assurance That No Man 
Has a Right to Toy With Another’s Hir- 

- sute Appendage

Hillsboro (N B).
Oporto, Aug 30—<Sld, schr B G Anderson,

The free-far-aîl and 2.28 class exhibition 
races, which iwere postponed on Thursday

As the whiskers in question arc the only 
ones he had and the has no thought of 
fooling oiway time in raising another crop, 
Capt. Rainsford Williams .was greatly

If Mra.

s.
excuse

DEATHS,
> i

AGHBR—At Grand Bay, on^ Sept. 5th, 
lingering illness, Mary Agnes, only 

er of Phillip Gallagher, 26 years of

We would have you know the

was 2.20 1-4. A full .summary for this ciass 
is as follows:—

2.28 Class—'Purse $250. our
“Oh, yes! I’m all right bo far aa quanti

ty is concerned; it is only the quality that 
worries me. Here’s another.

The b»e cloyed with sweetness from clover 
Ping* to thee, just as a lover 

Tells the old story.
Dear morning-glory.

«Oo on,” said Beatrice, “that is capital,” 
“Honest, now, Beatrice? Yon are not 

laughing at me? No? All right then. ”
The humming-bird kisses thy chalice, 
The hardest heart loses its malice, 

Reading thy story,
Dear morning-glory.

Why like morning-glories we?
Early ont in all things good,
A mush-loved, hardy sisterhood. 
Morning-glory, you're a coquette, 
Flirting with the honeybee.
Fancy one. by gayly nodding,
Do you think to capture me? 

“Positively I’m afraid to read any moz# 
of them Just now. Til wait till you’ve re« 
covered from this dose,” said Bebe laugh
ing. However, she turned the ambitions 
little verses over for her cousin’s inspection, 
and when the latter with her brush and

Golden Gate, b. s., Daniel Steele, St.
John............................................. . .... ..

Sousa, b. m., D. M. Wilbur, Moncton.2 2 4 
Lady Lumps, blk. m., D. W. McKay 

St. Stephen,
Lobena, blk.

Calais..........
Tutrix^ b. m., E. H. Barter, St.

Stephen............................................. ............
Zêta M., br. m., S. A. Fowler, St.

John................................................................i
Nena Wilkes, b. m., Fred. Warren,

Springhill..........................................
Time-2.35%; 2.34; 2.30%.

Ill

SHIP NEWS. irrepressible Bebe.
“Oh! if only your fath-r hadn’t endorsed 

3 3 5 | that note for Hasting Bros., we should never 
have known the want of money,” said Mrs.

“I can-

6 2
J. M. Johnson,

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. 4 7 3

Wentworth, on the verge of tears 
tioned him not to do it, but nothing could 
convince him that they were not honest.” 

“Papa has such a big, honest heart him- 
In the free-for-all Joe Hall and Park I gelf that he thinka eTery one else has,” Bebe 

Oaimptwllo were drawn, which, left six 
starters—I tuna, George, Ghas. M., Morley 
King, Walter K., Kate Willard. The first 
two were drawn Thursday but started 
again.

Starter Reed before iflhe heat wae started 
announced that the horses had been drawn 
Thursday on account of the weather and 
condition of the track but the judges told 
them they oould start when the race was I party then; nothing very elaborate, yon 
resumed. The judges were not the same | knew? That wouldn't be such hard work, 
as on Thursday and decided to let both 
draiwn horses start, although a protest 
was entered against them.

The third heat of the free-for-all was I the trouble or expense. If anything, the 
then called on. At the first turn Kate I tea party would be the worse of the two, 
IWillard held the pole, Walter K. second. | {or there.d have to be cold meats, and sal- 
Jtuna brokehidly on the book stretch and dear knows what all, or else
went well behind. Chios. iM. came along I ’.................... .. .
well and moved into the front row with I we’d look shabby and stingy, after e e e- 
the leaders. I gant affaira I have’been attending.”

They were in this position at the halt I Beatrice put down her book and sat up- 
mark but Ituna had settled down and on I ri ht her face glowing with animation
t, ^tam *r*edth£« mark “I've thought of somethi.g, Aunt Cordelia, 

and won the heat handily with Walter K. I —have a breakfast party. In at wi e 
second, Kate Wiliand third, George fourth, I different from all the others, and will have 
•Charles M. fifth and (Morley Kiing sixth. | charm of novelty, which is half the bat- 
Ituna s time for the heat was 2.25 1-2. I Evesvthine looks so much sweeter and

In the fourth heat Ituna Mb the string I * , .7 . „ , „ i , • ^
____ - -.T I fresher, and it is so much cool r in tneat the start and it was a procession with I *

Walter K. second, üharles M. third, I morning than at any other time, these long, 
George fourth, Kate Wiiiuard fifth and I hot days. And you can have things just as 
Morley King last. The horses finished in I 8irapie a8 you choose for breakfast, and 
that position, the time for the heat being 1
2.23. Morley King was theft drawn. i .. . . .The fifth and last heat was started well, ehrning silver, polished chins and plenty of 

iiftes M. jumping into first position I flowers.” ' -,
È Ituna second and George third. I Ihe fuses of the three other ladies bright- 
ar’es M. remained ahead at the quarter eBed an(j Bebe flew *t her cousin.

Pole when Ituna came along and took the 1 
lead into the stretch. She increased her 
lead and won out in a jog with Charles 
'M. second, Kate Willard third, George I oar place ever had inch a thing, and for 
■fourth, Walter K. fifth. The time for the | onee we>n be leaders of fashion.” 
heat was 2.25 1-2.

Doctor Reed announced that the pool 
seller had deposited with the secretary ol .
the track money and books and the di- | get up early, ’ said Myrtle complainmgly. 
vision of the sales would ibe decided by
the court of appeals as to whether Ituna | 01ll| tbe evening before. I think it will be 
had a right to start. The starter also an
nounced that J. M. Johnson, owner of 
Ituna, which iron the race, waved all I 8un 
claim to the purse and Kate Willard won I coming in the windows through the drapery 
first money, Walter K seôond, Charles M. | 0f morning glories, but I'm afraid our guests 
third and George fourth. The following 
is a complete eumsniry of the freesfor-aili:—

6 6 dr

. ....6 4 dr

mor-

said loyally.
“Couldn’t we possibly afford a lunch!” 
“No, we cannot, that’s settled; besides it 

would half kill one this hot weather to be 
in the kitchen at least a day beforehand

Saturday, Sept. 6.
nr Louisburg, 1,182, Gould, from Sydney, 

& W F Starr, coal., 
ir Flash, 93, Tower, from Boston, mas-

making preparations.”
“Well, m-.mma, couldn't we have a tea

■bal.

would it?” inquired Bebe.
“Oh, there’s very little difference in either

A Number of Match»t
There are more than 20 different varie

ties -of matches made by The E. B. Eddy 
Oof There is the “'Little Omet,” a tiny 
ibx for the match pocket, just the thing 
for a smoker—uo sulphur on them. Then 
there is the “Flamer," which bums better 
the harder the wind blows. Ibe Capital 
Safety will only light on the box—for use 
on board ship or ears, or .where children 

by are inclined to play with them. Of all 
these, however, the "Telegraph” for an 
outdoor sulphur, and the ‘“Headlight" par
lor for indoor use, are the moiit in de
mand. All over Canada from Atlantic to 
Pacific these names are household words, 
and in many places no other match is 
known.

GEtNERA-ATTESTBD FOR TH
TT

liedag Schnapps is 
of re

sepia had reproduced the lines in herWolfe’sAromatic some
dainty lettering, they really seemed quite 
respectable.

Holland
ages, all of w*ch w!»n pu 
IkJt will cur® Kij0ey aj 

Retenti
ic, Pain in”Stom 

use the expulj 
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“What shall we do about waiting upon 
the table!” said Myrtle, on Wednesday. 
“Dinah won’t be presentable by the time 
she gets breakfast Oh, dear! how bard it 
is to have to do without a second girl.”

“I shall bs housemaid myself, for the 
momentuous occasion,” said Belie cheerfully.
•T always like to wait on table ”

“!3o do I, eo I'll help.” raid her eon sin. 
“How fortunate yon have so much solid 
silver!”

“Yes, but it’s horrid that we have only 
plain white china, while every one else has 
decorated sets,” somplained Myrtle.

“Never mind—it isn’t the dishes, but the i 
spirit presiding that makes a feast or a fail
ure,” said Beatrice cheerfully.

Woodsheds and fences yielded np their 
trimmings of morning-glories on Wednes
day evening, and the stems were submerged > 
in buckets of cool water placed on the back 
porch. At five o’clock Thursday morning . 
the Wentworth family were aetir, the girla 
attired in pretty gingham dresses and white 
aprons.

There were morning-glories everywhere; 
the lace curtains in the parlor wars looped 
back with them; they were wreathed about 
the chandeliers; they drooped from braoV- 
ets and vases; and on the breakfast table 
they ran riot.

On each plate lay a lovely painted card 
with the side uppermost upon which was 
the name of the lady for whom it was in 
tended.

After they were seated same the pleasant 
• surprise attendant upon discovering the 

pretty painting and crude verses on the re
verse side of their souvenirs.

Breakfast was served in the following 
order:

Su 8K
or
of

—
Flowers gathered for commercial pur

poses in Europe include 4,200 species of 
plants, and of these 420 have a pleasing 
perfume and enter largely into the manu
facture of scents, soaps and sachets.

make up for a slim menu with spotless linen,
A WONDERFUL TONIC AND 

RTRENGTHMSKR- —
V

Cleared. Ch|about 
lie the 
le. 4L

wiJDENE86 IN HORSES, HARD? AND 
SOFT LUMPS RELTEV'EdJY 
LEEMING’S SPAVIN Ljiri- a “You darling, you’re a perfect treasure! 

Why, it’s the very thing! No one else in
Schr

ScammeR & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Emily. Morris, for 'Advo- 
te Harbor; Lone Star, Richardson, tor 
orth Head; Olenera, Hoar, tor Hopewell 
ape- A Anthony, Pritchard, for Quaco; Sea 
lower, Thompson, for Musquash. *

Saturday, Sept. 6.
Star Manchester Trader, Morton, for Man- 

vla Charlottetown, Wm Thomson &

is
rays ifFor curing lamen 

Sprains, Curb, S 
removing obeli n a 
injuries or di^f 
thing else

sis, >rle ai
and idLui “How in the world conld we manage toeatis- r whey every- 

eoiijSmd this get breakfast ready in time! I do hate toDo n
Jbh Spavin OuiJ#ân<i other 

^Leeming’s S]]Æn Liniment 
ypm any of tSroi, the effects 

produced W tihe applications of Leeming’s 
Spavin lament are certain yet compa
ratively mild. Prepared by The Baird 
Company limited.

iester
PT(

“Get everything ready that we possibly
is erei

fun! I’d like to have breakfast just as the 
is rising, if we dared, it looks so lovely

Forty millions eterling is estimated by 
the Shoe and Leather Record, England, 
as the am>ual cost of boots and «hoes for 
the population of the United Kingdom.

there were imported £938,900 
was

Ships.

Orient, 1,592, Antwerp, Aug 14.
Barques.

Glovanna B, 650, at Boothbay, Aug 26. 
Barquentlnes.

Eva Lynch, 457, Youghal, Aug L 
Frederica, 396, Drogheda, Aug 18.

would rebel, and we’d have nothing but re
grets, ” chattered Bebe.

Mrs. Wentworth, feeling greatly relieved, 
questioned Beatrice as to exa t details. 

“There are your plump Spring chickens,
3 1 Aunt Cordelia. They can be prepared the 
„ I evening before, and Aunt Dinah is simply 
2 I superb at frying them. A platter of he
4 I light brown fried chicken is a picture for an 

I artist and a dish for the gods. Then she

makes just the lightest, daintiest biscuits— 
T never could see how she doei it, bat I 
suppose it is a ‘knack’ she has. Then you 
oould have oatmeal with delicious sweet 

and a-balf bucket of luscious black-

2 2 2 
.3 4 6

Montgomery (Ala.) claims to be the 
most American city. All its inhabitants 
except two per centx were bom in this
country.

Last year
worth, and £405,473 of that money 
for American goods. ” •

Free-For-All—Purse $500. 
J. M. JohnsonItuna, b. m.

Calais...........
Kate Willard, b. m., (EL 'LelRoi 

WUlis, Sydney 
Walt <7 K., b. g., F. Duncan-

son, St. John...................................
Charles M., blk. g..........................
George, b. g., C. B. Keith, 

Berry’s Mills............

’.5 3 1 1

113
te;
arbor. Shipping Notes.

What is 0 5 4
g., Fred.Park Campbello, b.

Warren, Springhill..................... .8 8 dr
Joe Hal, b. g., Chas. Dugan,

Woodstock........................................7 6 dr
Time—2.25’/2; 2.26%; 2.25%; 2.23; 2.25%. 1
The officials for Saturday (were; Doiator J 

Reed, Guelph, starter; Dr. -W. Christie, ' 
R. T. ‘Worden, H. J. Fowler, judges; W.
6. Jewett, Col. A. J. Markham, timers.

1

Blackberries and cream.
Oatmeal and nream.

Fried chicken, B^ilen eggs.
Hot bipeuit, White bread.

Coffee chocolate.
Hot cakes and maple sirup.

The berries were served in pretty glass 
dishes, the oatmeal in dainty white bowls.

How they all enjoyed that breakfast, 
simple an it was. The large cool room; the 
birds singing in the maple trees. 
Wentworth felt that her breakfast was a

CANADIAN PORTS.
N B, Sept 5—Cld, stmr Pydna, I will apply the same 

Britain via Sydney. 1 steamer.

.S ’from Halifax. I the W. Parnell O’Hara. Çapt. Jwph E.
Halifax. Sept 6—Ard, stare Beta, from I Snow has purchased Mom Edgar Poetand 
irn-’ica Turks Island and Bermuda; Ulunda, I others the remainder of the W. Parn®!' 
,ima Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld); Silvia, O’Hara. Capt. Wm. Snow will command the 

St John’s (Nfld), and sld for New I Daisy Linden and Capt. Jesse Haliday the 
„rk- Halifax, from Charlottetown via I Parnell. Both vessels will enter the fish- 
rowkesbury, and eld for Boston. Ing business at once. Schooner Loring B.
taflfax Sept 7-Ard. stmr Olivette, from I Haskell, Capt. Ansel Snow, arrived from the 
Jaton ; steam yacht Wautdis, from Bor Har-1 Ashing grounds Saturday.

ft"Chatham 
r Great 
Halifax, A cream ;

berries, such as are selling for twenty-five 
oen'B, wchld be the only thing you need buy 
extra, for the fresh eggs the boys bring in 
from the bain every da, will add another 
dish to our bill of faro, and some of the de
licious hot cakes that Dinah makes out of

A 1 Fatality at Sheepshead Bay Track.
J

New York, Sept. 6.—Blues galloped 
iïome an easy winner in the $15,000 Cen
tury stakes at Sheepshead Bay today.

Rowdy, carrying 150 pounds tied the 
track record for the full steeplechase 
course, covering the distance in 5.07 3-5. 
In this race four horses fell, Furlong II 
was killed and Riders Veitch and J. Mur
phy were badly hurt.

L
t
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Castoria Is aCastoria is for Infants and 
harmless substitute for Casto\oil, Paregoric, Drop»

neither OpiumJ

lildrcn. Mr».stale bread, with maple sirup, will crown a 
fewt tit for a king ” said Beatrice gayly.

“It really does begin to look feasible,” 
said Myrtle slowly, “but you spoke of dec
orating with flowers, and there isn’t a thing 
in ht&om but a few zinnias and those ever- 
l&ffing morning-glories. They have run 

jfver every fence and shed about the place; 
H do get so tired of them, stupid old things..”

“Why, Cousin Myrtle, how can you talk 
so? To me they are amongstr the sweetest 
of flowers—certainly my favorites of all the 
cumbers,” said Beatrice.

“Suppose we call it a ‘Morning-Glory 
Breakfast Party,’ and I’ll paint a spray of 
them on a card for each guest, and Bebe can 
write a little verse to accompany each, 
while Myrtle’s deft Angers can fasten a 
dainty bow of pale pink or blue ribbon in 
one corner. On the reverse side, we’ll have 
the names of the guests. What do you 
think of my plan?” _

Bebe gave a little ehrie’< of delight, and 
even Myrtle showed her unqualified ap
proval, by running up to her room, soon re 
turning with a package oi heavy, square, 
bevel-edged eards, that had been given her 
a year before.

“Isn't it lmeky that I’ve never osed thtm? 
Now we shall not have to buy anything but 
the ribbon, and that will be only a few 
cents,” she said joyously.

So the matter was decided after a little 
more discussion, when Mrs. Wentworth sat

great success.
That evening as Beatrice sat out on the 

lawn where the dark shadows were creep
ing around her, there was a sharp click at 
the gate, hasty footsteps up the walk, and a 
handsome gentleman, who had caught sight 
of the gleam of her white dress, came hur
riedly to her. She was on her feet in an 
instant, her faee flushing and paling, her 
heart beating rapidly.

“Oh, Beatriee, have I found you at last?” 
he said. “How cruel you have been, not 
to let me know where you were all these 
long, long years ! But for that dear little 
souvenir my aunt brought home from break
fast this morning, I should not have found 
you even now, perhaps, for I only came this 
afternoon, and should have left to-morrow. 
But when 1 saw that card, so like the one 
you gave me that happ? Summer we spent 
in Oakdale, I knew no hand but yours could 
have painted i r, and so—I am here. Do you 
welcome me. little woman, or will you hide 
from me again?”

“I did not hide from you—how should I 
know you cared to find me when we moved 
out West, since you did not answer the last 
letters I wrote you?” she said softly.

“Dear heart, the letters never oame, but 
now—now I shall never let you go again.” 
And so their happiness sprang up once 
more from that morning-glory breakfast 
party.

and Soothing Syrups. It co: 
Morphine nor other Narcotic su 
Its guarantee is tn 
Mothers. Castoria des 
less. Castoria dl^s DiaWhuea a 
relieves Teethinj^Trou^gs, 
Flatulency. Castoi^ assiiffl* 

id Bowls of In 
attirai Weep. Castoria! is 
Mother’Wji’rleii

Castoria. \ j *
«• Onstoria is an excellent medicine 

Mothers have repeatedly told 
gvod effect upon their children.’ ,

Dsu G. C. Osoooo, J*outil, Mass.

°cid—Bqetn Rolf, for Port Madoc (Wales), i H ~ , g —steamer Mira, which was
Chatham, Sept 8—Ard -JJSJI ashore at Chebogiie Point and was floated

sa
d ’ for New York, and cleared; •

Grand Vallly for Boston,
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’id—-Strs Orinoco,

Indies) and Bermuda; Olivette, Allen, 
and Charlottetown; bqetn
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Ont.
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ofnot ioiNew Brunswickers Return from 

Disciples of Christ Convention 
Evangelist Accepts Deer Island

BRITISH PORTS. I Call.
Greenock, Sept 4—«Id, stmr Ella, for Syd- ---------
- <c„Bh sent 4-sid star Phoenix, for James S. Flaglor, W. A. Barnes. G. Nel- 
Manchester, Sept 4-31d, star rnoen.x, ^ stevens0Q) ^ 8t John; Mr. and Airs.

rtSvmouth sept B-Ard, bqe Charlotte Pad- H y Cooke, Mr. and Mrs. Elihu Burtt 
ary, from Newcastle (N B). and Mss Grace Wilson, of Barit’s Gor-
preston. Sept B-Ard, bqe Westfold, fro I Mlsg McVicar, Mrs. Wentworth and
i?dit£"«town Sept 5—Ard, schr Primerose, p. G. Galder, of Maacarene; Mr. and. Mra.

Labrador. , I Benjamin L. Smith, of Cleveland (Ohio) ;
Swansea. Sept 6-Ard, bqe Earlchetta Ac- R ^ Harlan_ o£ New York; J. Barry

came. fr°^,hStse0ntn'6-Ara, bqe Summerside, Allan, of Fredericton, and Evangelist 
AVOWe™outb (N S). ^ „ , Gcbb.c were passengers to St. John on the

Sept 6-Ard, bqe Wayfarer, stea,mer prince Ru,lCrt ye-terday. They 
from Campbellton. hr M Lloyd, came from Port Williams CN. S.), -where

Greenock, Sept 8—s > f I t^y have been attend mg the annual con-
lorHartor ora 30_Ard_ brig James Daly, I vention of the Disciples of Christ.
,-om Bridgewater <N S>- , Medwlg I Mr. Smith and bis -wife will proceed to

Mmchester Sept 5-Ard, «tmr Med niinoie> Mr. Ifcrlan intends to spend a
rota pyswash (N SL NewcastlP (N B). dav in St. John, artd Evangelist G«bbie 

atr Glenhead, from w:j, g() to Lord'aCove, Deer Island, having
partie (N B.) Ramleh. accepted a call to the Disciples-of Ghrist

v Head Sept 7-Passed, str Ham. 1 there He hafl Ibeen for eignt
. Znmpsrot0ns-Ard, bqe Kalos, from months the evangelist of the denomination
f"l. Sept 5—Ard, ship Charles Dick-1 » New Brunswick.
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THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
A natural soap mine has recently been 

opened up at Ashcroft, British Columbia. 
The material, in which the active princi
pal is »o 
ton. M

rax, is being t£en out by the
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THE GOLD SOVEREIGN on each label 
of Sovereign Lime Juice is an insurance 1 
policy of purity and strength.
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WOODBRIDGE IN A Bargain inhtlZE LISTS AT EXHIBITION 
SHOW KEEN COMPETITI- 

IN IN MANY CLASSES.

OBITUARY. IJas. W. Foley & Co., Loch Lomond Road 
(N. B-), po.ttery.

Misa S. W. MecFarlnnd, Fredericton (N. 
B.), pen and ink drawings.

Jas. Masson, Fairville (N. B.), pung.
Separator Co., London (Ont.), separator.
Dunlop, Cooke Co., Amherst (N. S.), furs.
Dearborn & Co., city, baking powder, etc.
J. & J. D. Howe, city, oak sideboard.
Edward Morgan & CO., Fredericton (N. 

B.), carriages.
Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co., city, 

fertilizer.
Q. Hevenor, city, goid and silver plating.
Jas. Fleming, city, blast furnace and mach

inery.
Connell Bros., Woodstock (N. B.), thresh

ing machines, wood sawing, etc.
John Hannah, city, wire mattresses.
Jos. Thompson, city, machine works, port

able forges, drilling machine, etc.
Alex. Dunbar, city, shingle machine.
E. Leonard & Sons, city, engines, pulleys,

I :

' SORRY PLIGHT.:
«S-Deaths at Yarmouth.

Yarmouth, N. : S., Sept. 5—(Special)— 
Mrs. John Rodgers died at Sand Beach 
this morning, aged 52 years. She was Mies 
Emetine Swain, of Port Arthur.

Mrs. Harvey G. Tedford died at her 
home at Ohio this morning. She was 55 
years of age, and' leaves her husband and 
three children.

Capt. William T. Perry died yesterday 
afternoon a%w an illness of about six 
months. He retired from the sea several 
years ago and accepted the agency of the 
Imperial Oil Company. He was 49 years 
of age and leaves a widow and one 
daughter. He mâried a few years ago Mrs. 
Sarah B. Corbett, of Parrdboro, daughter 
of the late Hugh D. Gann, of Yarmouth.

Andrew Laid law, Halifax.
Halifax, IN. S., Sept. 5—(Special)— 

1 Andrew Laidlaw, aged 86, died this- 
ing, James A. Laidlaw, of the city col- 
lecttiW staff, and George H., commercial 
traveler, are sons of deceased.

(Continued from page 6.) 
for other table and of a different class- 
Witness commenced work at a salary of 
$150 a year and expenses, and at the end 
of his engagement was being paid $300.

Dining Room Furniture(Continued from page 2.)
IDickie, Canard, 1st; Qeo. A. Fawcett, Upper 
Backvtlle, 2nd.

Oow or heifer, thro years (five entries)—C. 
'A. Archibald, Truro, 1st; L. G. Harris, Can
ning, 2nd and 3rd; F. E. Dickie, Canard, Uh.

Heifer, one year (10 entries)—C. A- Archi
bald, Truro, 1st and 2nd; L. G. Harris, Can
ning, 3rd.

Heifer calf, under one year and over six 
ths (six entries)—C. A. Archibald, Truro,

Woodbridge Took His Word.
We are now offering spme special values in Dining Room Suits, and quote fceV 

onét>f our leaders :
This suit, though low in price, is not of the cheap variety, but is well made, substt 

tiilly built, of excellent finish, and thoroughly reliable. The Mirror in Sideboard is not 
the wavy class but is a perfect Mirror plate. This suit will give perfect satisfaction.

Usually Mr. Woodbridge took witness’ 
statement of collections and expenses when 
he returned from a tour. Would not say 
that usually subscriptions were well paid- 
He never gave Mr. Woodbridge a written 
abstract from his subscription books. He 
never left any book or statement of ex
penses which could be shown the) auditor. 
Witness had frequently seen girl pupils 
working about the institution, assisting 
With the house work. Lizzie woiked in the 
kitchen in the government house. He did 
not know if she were a pupil in the brick 
building and had never given her instruc
tion. lie had seen the pupils working in 
the kitchen.

He could not say if the unpaid sub
scriptions were paid.

He frequently met pupils of the institu
tion who could not be persuaded to come 
back. He had no reflection of Henry 
Robinson being in any class, but thought 
he was a pupil. He ’worked around the 
barns.

mon
1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Heifer calf, under, six months (one entry) 
—Geo. A. Fawcett, Upper Sack ville, 1st.

See (Eve entries)—F. E<
, 1st.

Female, any .
(Dickie, Canard,

Herd of one hull and four f «paies, over 
one year, owned by exhibitor (four entries) 
e-C. A. Archibald, Truro, 1st; F.- E. Dickie, 
Canard, 2nd; L. O. Harris, Canning, 3rd.
. Breeders' young herd of one bull and . tour 
females, under twd years of age (three en
tries)^!. A.. Arehlbeld, Truro, 1st; Geo. A. 
Fawcett, Upper Sackvllle,

Beet bull, Of any Age, i 
by a H«W 
—Geo. A.

etc.
MtiLean Oil ft Supply Co., city, oil, belt

ing and polishes.
C. Flood ft Sons, city, pianos and organs. 
Bert P. Snell ft Co., Toronto (F. C. Col

well, agent), flavoring powders.
Baird ft Peters, city. Vim tea.
P. E Brennan, city, artist.

$ I 5.50—Sideboard—Oak, golden finish, length 44 inches; Mirror 12x20 inch-,
» bevel edge.

N >t» s.
The Ghamcootk tèarm, St. Andrews, was 

very successful ii> competition. It -won a 
numlber of prizes m (Holstein cattle and 
sheep, including several first prizes Ifor 
Southdowns and a first prize for an aged 

in the ifaAbed olaes. A Ibuïl and ooiw 
from this farm also rWon first prizes for 
the ibest Ml and caw in the province. 
Their younger Stock also did well. York
shire pigs from the same farm ranked (well 
in -the prize winning classes.

Manager Hubbard requests that exhibit
ors remove all their exhibits bv tonight.

S6.00—Extension Tabfe of Hardwood, golden finish, top is 3 feet 4 incl 
square and extends 6 feet. ~ „ *

$ 1.35—Dlninfl Choir of Hardwood, polished wood seat, well braced and remat 
ably strong.

2nd.
owned and entered 

fob «xhlbftor (two entries) 
, Urtier Sackvllle, 1st and

morn-

2nd.
Best cow or belter of any age, owned and 

entered by a New Brunswick exhibitor (two 
entries)—Geo. A. Fawcètt, Upper Sackvllle, 
)at and 2nd. Albert W. Vanwart

Albert W. Vanwart, a resident of the 
(North End, and widely known throughout 
the city and along the Tver, died lUdrfen- 
ly oil Saturday atk. :ooa at his boarding 
house, No. 136 Metcalf street.

Deceased had been somewhat unwell all 
Rummer, the condition of his heart being 
far from satisfactory. About the middle 
olf last week he was compelled to take to 
bed, the complaint becoming more pro
nounced. ----

His physic km, Doe to r Mkslndrney, pre
scribed for him and Mr. Vanwart rallied 
somewhat, the condition of his health 
(being especially encouraging Saturday 
morning when he was able to sit up. An 
alarming change, though, soon set in. By 
the afternoon he had become much worse 
add about 4.o’clock paâsèd away.

Deceased was the son of William V. and 
Katherine Vanwart and was bom 58 years 
ago at Hampstead, Queens county. He 
spent the greater part of his life in this 
city and formerly was prominently identi
fied with the street railway (when the cars 
or that ooncern were drawn by horses. 
Latterly, Mr. Vanwart conducted a suç- 

ful livery establishment, Nos. IS. -Jr 
stïçset. ‘

tie was twice married but bad no fam
ily. Hie first wife was Miss B. Hamm, 
daughter Of David Hamm, of Grand Bay. 
His second wife was Miss Young, daugh
ter of Levi Young, of this city. She 
vives. The brothers pf deceased are 
Charles, of Woodstock; Wesley V., of 
Hampstead, and Brazilian, grocer, of Main 
street. Sisters are Mrs. Jones, of Boston; 
-Mrs. Asa Slipp, of Hampstead, and Mrs. 
DtiGrasse, of Carleton county.

The funeral will take place at 2.30 
o’clock today from the residence of his 
brother, corner of Main and Elgin streets.

|owe
Class IT—Dairy Grade.

Caw, four years old and upwards (10 en
tries)—Walter MoMonagle, Suaaex, 1st; G. 
Fred. Noble, Coldbrqok, 2nd; S. Creighton 
ft Son, Silver Falls, 3rd and 4th.

Cow, three years old (tour entries)—Fred. 
S. Black, Amherst, 1st; Samuel Dickie, Cent
ral Onslow, 2nd and 3rd.

Cow, two years old (tour entries)—«Fred. S. 
Black, 1st; Samuel Dickie, Central Onslow,

Heifer, one year old (six entries)—'Fred. S. 
Black, Amherst, let; W .Mullln, city, 2nd; 
(Walter MoMonagle, Sussex, 3rd.

Heifer calf (four entries)—W. Mullln, city, 
1st; Walter MoMonagle, Sussex, 2nd; S. 
Creighton ft Son, Silver Falls, 3rd.

Herd of four females, over two years, end 
at least three to be In milk (three entries)— 
Fred. 6. Black, AimhUrst, 1st; Samuel Dickie, 
Central Onslow, 2nd; S. Creighton ft Son, 
Sliver Falls, 3rd.
Class 1* A-Special Prizes Offered by the 

Dominion Shorthorn Breeder»’ Asso
ciation.

$14 80 
6 OO 
8 lO

Sideboard 
Extension Table 
Six Chairs at $1.85

Never Heard Immoral Talk."

$28 60—packed ready for shiptm 

We have a very large variety of Dining Room Suits. Write for illustrations.
SuitRe-examined by Mr- Gregory—lie

thought Alice Archibald was in bed five 
or six weeks. He wr—' not there all the 
time she was ill. Hè™Wtmld be away 
siderablc. He was a great personal friend 
of Howard and Norman Woodbridge, par
ticularly Howard. They were chums. He 
was also a great) personal friend of the 
family.

He had never heard Howard >r Nprman 
speak of anything immoral.

Re-cross-examined by Mr. Phinney— 
Norman had no special speaking boy for 
companion. The pupils of the institution 
never gave him any of their confidences. 
He could not say that Alice Archibald had 
net been out of bed and 'Caught Cold And 
hid a rplapse- He had been told tiibst lie 
knew about her. I|e had never seen a 
'dbetor attending het nor had he sben her 
spitting blood- His knowledge about her 

1 was largely derived from other persons.
G. Elrnest Powers, in reply to Mr. 

Gregory, stated that he came to New 
Brunswick in December, 1883. Hè was 
born in Birmingham (England) and was 
a nephew of Mrs. Woodbridge. He! had 
lived with Mr. Woodbridge for two y eats 
at Oldham and Glasgow. He had been al
most continuously at the institution since 
1883. He was absent from May, 1897, un
til July, 1898. For the first three years 

. his principal duties were1 teaching, but af
terwards collecting. He did some teaching, 
chiefly in winter. His time was pretty 
fully .occupied- He collected in Quebec 
Ontario, Maine, P. E. Island and part of 
New Brunswièk.f, He spent about) three 
and a half months on the Quebec and 
Ontario trip and about one month each 
in P. E. Island and1 Restigouche and 
Gloucester. Three weeks were occupied in 
Maine and five »or six weeks in St. John.

DIARRHOEA WEAKENS THE SXSy 
\ TEM. J

red becomes a cbroniqjfcom- 
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and if not ehej 
dit ion. No ref| 
ine, iwhiceris p: 
aoh and bteel
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liefor %fNerviline jfceLs every- 

ical lineup an indis- 
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today.Æ

Summer Com* 
thing in thel 
pensable housm 
25c. Buy a bo 

Try Dr. Har
*-...

!■>» The largest retail distributors of Ladles’ Jackets, Coat 
Capes arid Blouse Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

hake Pills. 

OF TRADE.
New York, Sept. S.K’adstrecte tomdr- 

rdw will say:
AH available data confirm reports ot 

pist good trade and foreshadow as good or 
.better■ yet to come.lt has been essentially 
a week of aletive buying iû distributive 
trade, prides show persistent strength 
despite the fact that agricultural products 
except eorti and prime cattle tend lower, 
owing to the growing strength of raiw tex
tiles and other materials for manufacture.

Railway gross earnings for the mlonth 
just closed show gains of 6 per cent, over 
1901 and reports as to fa-H trade point to 
a very full volume of west bound freight 
bdlaneing the movement of large crops to 
market.

Corn is not yet out of danger from frost 
in the nlorthem half of the belt and this 
coupled with short supplies imparts 
.strength to cereals generally.

The anthracite trouble still hangs over 
the situation but the volume of cool ship
ments is slowly and steadily increasing.

Silk goods are strong and prices very 
firm. 'Eastern shoe factories are well em
ployed although the complaint of small 
profits continues.

Manufacturers are only buying leather 
from hand to mouth but that product 
shows great strength in sympathy with 
hides. Fine grades of shoes are in active 
demand for next spring. Shipments are 
increasing but are not yet as large as a 
year ago. Wool is half cent higher and 
tends up as stocks are not large.

Business failures for the week ending 
Sept. 4 number 133 as against 140 last 
week, 169 in this week last year 150 m 
1900, 123 in 1899 and 142 in 1898.

Bank clearings for the week (five days) 
ending September 4 approximate $1,868,- 
263,120, though a to* of 8 per cent, from 
last week, is an increase of 20 per cent, 
ever the week lost year.

In Canada:
Wholesale trade at the leading den 

shows renewed activity. 'Buyers attra) 
by low rates to the two great poin* ot 
distribution, Montreal and Toronto 
good sized and well distributed orÿrs for 
fall goods.

Business failure» fbr the w 
14 as compared with 20 last i 
in the same week last year. .V 
clearings aggregate $42,935,4& 
cent, lew than last week, J 
cent, over last year. m

’s

DOWLING BROS..
BRAD8IRHETSHer*, bull and four females, any a«e (four 

entries)—C. A. Archibald, Truro, 1st; Frank 
E. Dickie, Canard, 8M.

Bull, any age. (five, -entries)—C. A. Arobl-
blFkmato anÿ A**- («fee rtffl«-mrrank fc.
Dickie. 1st . „__  . .

Bull and three ef We get (two etito-lee)— 
fl. Al Archibald, Truro, 1st; Geo. A. Faw
cett. Uppe# eadtraie, 2fld.
Hor.ei-

Rare Bargains in Ladies’ Jackets--Suitable for Fall Weai
; i'■ ; ' ' ------------------------------—7— i ....

One 20 inch Jacket in Cardinal Cloth, size 34, black silk lining,... .former price $12 50
Qne 21 “ Jacket in Fawn Broadcloth, size 34, plaid silk lining. .. “ 12 50
fwo 21 “ Navy Broadcloth Jackets, white moire collar, silk lined
One 22 “ Navy broadcloth Jacket, lined with striped silk............
Two 21 “ Blue Seroe Jackets, cloth strapping, mercerizi d lining. ..
Two 21 “ Fawn B oadcloth Jackets, mercerized lining................
Two 21 *■ Fawn Twee i J ickets, silk linings, pretty buttons............
One 23 “ Green Cloth Jacket, corded on shoulders, plaid lining..

.1

Your
choice

now12 50 
10 00 

6 50 
G 50 
6 50 
6 60

63TA11 in size 34 all sample Jackets, which accounts for the great Bargains 
A few Sample Costumes in light and dark colors, small checks, sizes 32, 34 and 36. Prices $3.00 and $5.0

I Class 16 A.
Matctied pair carriage horses, owned In the 

city or county of St. John (four entries)— 
Mrs. Wm.- Vaeele, tity, let prize, piece of 
Silver plate. v •

Btee, city, fst prize, pièce ol «liver plate.
Haetmg CmAÿétRfw.

tc Class ' 14—Draught CdiftpetfUW.
D sa light team, moving heatleet load on 4

■the distance required (three en- 
W. Wàck, Amherst, 1st; Joseph

forsur-

$2.0C
stone boat 
trie*)—W.
Oavaeaugh, Silvet. FAH». 2nd.
.JntVaf
^-F. W. Thompson, Fort Lawrence, 1st.

DOWLING BROTHERS, - 95 King Stree
Peter Hileing, Fredericton.

Fredericton, Sept. 6.—(Special)—Peter 
Haining died at 9 o’clock this morning. 
He was born at Dumfries, Scotland, 85 
years ago. When four years old he came 
with his parents to New Brunswick, and 
the family settled at New Maryland. 
Thirty years ago he removed to Frederic
ton. He was for 33 years caretaker of 
ttje county court, and crier of the court. 
He was a man of sterling character. His 
wife, How 92 years of age, survives. One 
son and three daughters also are left, 
William Haining and 'Mrs. William Ross- 
borongh, of Fredericton ; Mrs, Amasu 
Brewer, of Lower Hainsville, and Mies L. 
Haining, at home. The funeral. will take 
place Monday afternoon.

■ÜH*

HAMS, Dr. J.Collis Browne’s ChlorodynfBest flliM Driving Horae.
(Beet shod driving horse, tor use on 

natural (earth) roadway (two entriee)-G. B. 
DeBow, city, let and diploma; G. F. Hawltr 
built, erty, diploma.

Best shod driving horse, tor use on atone 
block or artificial pavement in hilly district 
(one entry)—O. F. HaWkhurst, city, diploma.

Best «hod heavy express or mefilum draft 
hbree, tor use on natural roadway, and 
without calks (one entry)—G. F. Hawkhurat, 

diploma.
Beet shod heavy express or medium draft 

here#, tor nee on stone, block, etc. (three 
entries)—O. F. Hawkhiirst, let and diploma.

Beet Shod heavy draft horse, tor use on 
natural roadway and without calks (one en
try).-G. FT Hawkhnrst let end diploma.

Beet Shod heavy draft horse, tor use on 
Btone, Mock or artificial pavement In hilly 
district (two entries)—G. F. Hawkehurst, 1st 
and dlpîoma.

Best pair of bar shoes, fitted for use (used 
In draft or driving horse#)—G. F. Hawke- 
burst, city, 1st and diploma.^

Best St. John Dray Horae.

Sugar Cured Fine Flavor, 
Mess Pork, Plate Beef, < 

Butter Tubs, Baskets. 
One car Granulated Sugar land

ing; price low.
JÀMESCOLLINS,

208 and 210 Union Street,
. .'I St. John, N, B

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Woodbridge Kept No Record, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

He remitted ^ çollectiong while on the 
trip imd on return to Fredericton 
gave Mt. Woodridge a statement of his 
expenses and money collected. Mr. Wood- ‘ 
bridge did hot^ketp a record of his ex
penses. He prepared the list of subscçb- Î 
ers for the annual import. Wliatever names 
were in the collection book were transfer
red to the report. Some firms paid their 
subscriptions with goods, such as Emer
son & Fisher,jcO. M. Bostwick & Co., 
Davis, Lawrence & Co-, and Bray ley & 
Co. Some subscribers did not pay at all- 
He had never made any calculation of 
the ratio of expenses to collection.

Howard Woodbridge was a collector in 
1897- He took the-St- Stephen district. He 
also did some teaching.

He remembered about the Summerside 
subscription fist of 1896. He remembered 
in the autmun of that year, after many 
had been sent out, that the Summerside 
list had been omitted. A printed slip, 
with the names,was -sent out to the Surii- 
merside subscribers. He did not know how 
the Bat was overlooked.

î-

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED «, REMEDY, to 
denote which lie coined the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne Is the SOLE INVENT
OR, and as the composition of OHLORO- 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered toy an
alysis (organic substances defying elimina- 
aition) and since his formula has never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
td the effect that a compound is identical 
With Dr. Browne’s^ Chlorodyne must toe false.

This caution Is ‘necessary, as many per
sons deceive purchasers toy false representa
tions.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept. 28, 1896, says:

-“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally usé!, to the 
exclusion oif all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. .1 never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms its best 
recommendation. ’ ’

V DONT GO TO A
i BUSINESS 

COLLEGE

«SS9S9S4Ii

George A. Mahood, Petersville.
Fetersville, Queens county, Sept- 5— 

George -A. Mahood, an old and highly re
spited resident of this place, died at his 
late residence on Friday evening, Aug. 29, 
at 12 o’clock. He had been ailing for some 
time, but death came suddenly. He leaves 
a widow, one son, James S. Mahood, who 
resides on the homestead, and five 
daughters, Mrs. E. W- Brundage, of Bit 
Fartage (Out.), Mrs. Herbert Ferris, of 
Young’s Cove', Grand Lake; Misa Augusta 
S, Mahood, Miss Florence T- Mahood and 
Mrs- Louise L. Smith, widow of Charles 
M. Smith, who was summoned by tele
gram from Portland (Maine), and arrived 
hpre Saturday morning. The funeral took 

Sunday afternoon *at 3 o’clock from 
St- Peter’s Episcopal church, of which 
Mr- Mahood had been a member for more

I!X
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

Is a liquid medicine which* assuages PAIN 
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous eystem when exhaust-

Until you have seen the Year Book 
of Fredericton Business College, out
lining our Commercial, Shorthand and 
Typewriting courses. f)

Send your name and address on a e
post card and you will get It with- W 
out delay. Address,

, - Principal. «
i, N. B. 8
aeseftcsaeftSAS

Beet cart and dray horse, owned to toe 
City or county of St. John (one entry)— 
Joseph Cavanaugh, Silver (Falls, 1st.

oJ.The exhibition prize awards have been 
completed, the last being aa follows:—

Class 53.

$ ar&
points, 1st; H. F. Hughes, Petltcoillae (N. 
fe >, 185W potote, tod; N. W. Bveleigh Gus- 
■ex (N. )B.), 16614 pointe. 3rd; 8. L. Petora, 
(Queenstown (rï. B-), 183% potute, 4th.
' The following industrial exhibits have been 
recommended for diplomas

Emerson ft Fisher, city, stoves, mantels,

left
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly in court that DR. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of OHLORODYiNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, 
1894.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, ' Hysteria.
r W.J. OSBORNEétir number 

dfc and 14 
■fekly bank 
f 10.5 per 
it 23.6 per

Fredericton
IMPORTANT C»UTION,

THE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 
has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. %d., 2s. ld.S. 
and 4s. 6.

i

AGENTS WANTED.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodynefcte. Whisky I'd «ilk.

When Noel Dedam came to the institu
tion ho had only the clothes that wère on 
his back. He had several shirts on. The 
boy was sick a considerable time and got 
whiskey and milk to drink- He could not 
make any comparison between the pupils 
of the Fredericton school and that of 
other institutions. He did eomti office 
work and assisted Mr. Woodbridge with 
correspondence. The boys often collected 
drift wood and logs in the spring frpm 
the river. Some of them got their feet 
wet. The pupils had amusements in the 
form of swings, cricket, base ball, see
saws, etc- In winter they had checkers 
and playing cards. Both the boys and 
girls had to do some work.

The inquiry was adjourned until Tues
day, when Mr. Phinney will cross-ex
amine the witness.

Art Glass Works, city, atalncl acethe SignatureMaritime
ftnd art glass. . , .

Oscar Bilbersteln, city, rigors and tobacco. 
Keenan ft Ratchford, city, stoves, furnaces,

tinware.
Chase ft Sanborn, city, coffee.
Vf. H. Bril (Raymond Mfg. Co.), city, or

gans, sewing machines, etc.
John E. Wilson, city, metal work and 

ttOfM. ’
Isaac Ert> and H. F. Allbrlght, St John 

end Fredericton, photograph exhibit 
Walter Baker & Co., Boston, cocoas, 

Chocolate. , , . .
The Cowan Co., Toronto, chocolates ana

CCTheT W. H. Johnson Co., Bit John and 
Halifax, pianos and organs.

Henderson & Hunt, city, fit-refann doth-

Omotae Cestoria always 
of dbs. H. F

SOLE MANUFACTURERThe Best Selling Book that we are offer
ing to talents just at present is “The War in 
South Africa.” The complete history of the 
war is now ready and contains over 900 pages 
Including 127 pages of half-tone engravings, 
among which are. special portraits of Mari
time Province boys Who went to South Af
rica. There is now a big demand for a com
plete record of the war such as this and 
agents now at work are taking large orders. 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars mailed 
on receipt of 10 cents to help pay postage. 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 29 
Carden street, St. John, N.

N. B.—We,will be on hand about Sept. 1 
with a new line of very attractive and sale
able Holiday Books. If you are interested 
write for full particulars.

33 Great Russell 
St. London W. C.

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in. Neuralgia, 
Gbut, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.J.T, DAVENPORT,if.

than 50 years. The services were conduct
ed by Rev- Mr. Cou.'ston, who delivered 
an eloquent address from the 12tH chaptef 
aid 13 th verse of Daniel. The body was 
interred by the' side of his son, Fred
erick C. Mahood, at St. Peter’s Episcopal 
church. _____

ivc her CastorHLWhen Baby was sA, wi 
When she was a Chid, A 
When she became 
Vbenshe had Childtemihe gave them Castorie, Sussex Exhibition^ °E?Svî cehe

Will «pen on Monday Evening, Sept. 29; Close on Friday Evening, Oct. 3,1902.

b cried for Castorifl. 
te clung to Castorile

The best Agricultural display to be held In the Province this year. 
Stalls provided for Stock, which will be on the grounds from—

Cattle, Sheep and Swine, IO a.m Wednesday to Friday afternoon. 
Horses,

Steel Range Value.log.
The Aptus Veneer Co., West (River, A Co., 

IN. B.), veneers.
Geo. R. Davis, city, pianos.
MOLaughlln Carriage Co., city, carriages 

and sleighs. _
Christie, Brown Co., city (Baird ft Peters, 

agents), biscuits.
H ,L. McGowan, city, fog signal.
Burrell, Johnsdn Iron Co., Yarmouth, cook

ing and heating stoves.
Miles Art School, school drawings.
H. I. Heinz Co., Boston, pickles.
E. A Smith, city, Coleman’s goods and 

MoLaugblln's flours.
The Lawton Saw Co., paints, saws, plumb

ers’ supplies.
T. H. Bstabrooke, city, tea.
Philip Grannan, city, stoves.
The Page Wine Fence Co., city, fencing. 
Hiram Webb, city, electric supplies and 

appliances.
The J. D. King Co., Toronto, tea.
The Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Toronto, tee. 
J. Clark ft Son, Fredericton, carriages and

elJ.$1ciark ft Sons, Fredericton, cream
aC»rironV"c«y, Sharp’s Balsam.

H. B. White, city, cream separator. 
MoClary Mfg. Co., city, stoves and uten-

WANTED.
10 a.m Thursday to Friday afternoon.WANTED—A third-claee female teacher to 

teach for eight months In Blue Bell school. 
Apply to A. Chris Jensen, secretary to trus
tees, Blue Bell, Victoria county, N. B.

9-6-w
Two Days’ Racing, $1200 in Purses,

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1st.
- $100 00 I 2.30 Clies, Trot or Pac?, - $300 00

300 00 ' Free For All, “ - 500 00

!
Why pay _$I3 to JI25 

more for an imported range 
than for a Canadiarvmade 
range ?

TUESDAY, SEPT, SOth.
2 40 Cl ws, Trot or Pace,
2 25 Claes,

Special Excursion rates on I. C. R. and Branch lines. 
For Prize Lists, etc, apply to 

H. MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL, President.

INOCULATION FOR TYPHOID. WANTED—A Teacher for School in Dis
trict No. 8, Markhamville, Kings county. 
Poor district. When applying state class and 
salary wanted Thomas Crawford, Secretary

8-23 4iw

«

à Mortality Reduced Four-fold Says Profeisor 
Wright.

to Trustees.
B. B. BEER, Sec. and Manager.f WANTED—A girl or middle-age woman 

for general house work at Hampton Station; 
good wages to experienced person ; most of 
washing sent to laundry; hot and cold 
water in kitchen and bath room; house 
heated by furnace. Apply to J. M. Scovil, 
Oak Hall, St. John, N. B. 8-20-tf-w.

= j THE

llKoofcfenay”
v /steeTRange

London, Sept. 6.—Prof. E. A. Alright’» 
investigation of typhoid inoculât; 
ing five years in South AfrigjT, India, 
Egypt and' Great Britain bae 
the publication of volumnous i 
monstrating both the prevenyre and cura ■ 

(all has i*e-

cover-

îsulted in 
tistics de- iTICE TO TAXPAYEi Good hustling I 

Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

< WANTED—A girl for general housework; 
house with every convenience, opposite I. 
C. R. Depot. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes,

7-29-d
tive results of inoculation 
duced the mortality fourjj&ld. Proleetor 
Wright Ibeiieves better l^pi.ta will be at
tained in the Qcar «fut 
experience in the dosagj 
tion of vaccine. j

The ud* 
of Musqua 
of Wales, 1 
by required’!^ 
amount set o| 
the cost of t 
monhs from 
estate will be 
for recovery of sdI 
Samuel Hayward, 1 
$5.06; Robert Donn^ 
$67.66; John McGul 
$7.59.

Prince of Wales, ds 
G. C. McHA 
7-2-2m-w. i

f parish
Prince 

re here-
raigned ratepayers of 
lh, school district No. 

e county of fit. Johi 
> pay to the undaplgned the 
Bosite his name, ^fether wltt 
V advertisemenMrwlthin two 

date, otheryse the real 
or other pnpeedlngs talceo 

T. K. SonneUy, $62.72; 
» $21-4W John Donnelly* 
f, $3.«PT Moss Peat Co-* 
hm, #86; James Kelly*

Hampton, N. B. Bor. 16.
4fof heavier steel, 
Eger oven, more im- 
any other range on

per cut atihvc,
,, >38, $4* ,

*, owing to his 
nd standaridiza-

! is ma 
has^t,

provements, and consumes leSf fuel th^j

es and sizes. Sells #from $23 to $43.

Price complete ai 
three sizes, SI

WANTED—Sttidente to learn telegraphing. 
Prepare for railway and commercial service 
and secure good positions. For term» and 
particulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher, 48 
St David street, St John, N. B. 8-2-3m-sw

WANTED—A Second-Class Female Teach
er of some experience, in District No. 5, 
pariah of Lome, Victoria County. District 
classed poor. State salary wanted and ad
dress W. II. Miller, Secretary to Trustees, 
Nlctau (N. B.)

Here is a& Whipple (agents Dominion Butch
ers’ Snpply Co., Toronto), starch, borax 
baking powders.

J. J. McGafflgan, city, tea.
Dunlop Tire Co., city, rubber tires, etc. 
Francis ft Vaughan, city, boots and shoes. 
Sum Oil Refining Co., city, oils 
Massey-Harris Co., city, carriages and

B'hoJ1S Mfg. Co., . 
threshing machines.

5. L. Gorbell, city, art goods.
title Creek Pure Food Co., Toronto, 

erl food.
Lowery 

(window sash.
W. F. Hatheway & Co., teas.
Canadian Dairy Supply Oo., Montreal, 

cr*am separators and dairy utensils.
International Copper Co., Doroheator (N.

®p. o^be°r& Co.,, city, plumbing, hcat-

,nSt.a John8Ralteray Co., city, gas stoves. 
Clark ft Taylor, city, typewriters.
P C. Burke, Kingston, Jamaica, curios, 
Drigrs Ledger System Co., Ottawa, loose
^ Simpson Itord, Deer Island (N. B ), pen
*’niffaàckPatchên.ïclty. Inlaid table.

Elliott, Model Farm (N. B.), bottles

Boot CcmpoesÉ

Man*, rake iflp otbews all Mixta res, pills an* 
Imitations aAdangffoua. Friee, Mo. 1, « w 
to* t Ma. », ltteegrep stronger, S3 per box. S« 
l ar », mailed * redpt of prtoe aud two Meet 
(tamps- Ihtxwf Company Windsor, Oat 
flT No*. l andu «Ed and recommanda* Ip si’ 
«ponatMa DralrSte In Gaud*

No. 1 and Now 1 are sold in St- John by 
tU resnoneibl# dmcgisVe

the market
nNyes and sizes,

Sold Dealers.

30 June 87th, M0i. 
Sec. to Trustees.Write for particulars toSummerside (P. B. !•)»

Telegraph Pah. CoWANTED—A young man to take care of 
horse and cow at Westfield. Apply in per
son or letter to Robert Magee, No. 10 Can
terbury street, city.

cer-
SUFFTCIENT. 

►ping foxes and 
hrapper in the 

life of ex
receipt of 
mail 6,000 

Il 10 tested 
m to

baits;

A WORD TO 'TIH 
I have the best m 
fur-bearing anime 
world. My succg 
perlence, practi 
$1.00 and addiji 
words of pri 
recipes, will 
traps and w 
how to raaS 
use for 
odors 
(that a 
the ne 
You

:si
& Billings, Fort Fairfield (Me.), mod of tm 

fl of any”
$ is due fro 
and study, 
in full, I wi^ 

Indtructiona an^
I will teach you h 
ere and what to use 
scents and scent bates 1 
n as well as traps. Th? 

wiFch are so strong and att 
JKials will risk all danger. Thmjg 
r way of trapping—not the old wmf 

.11 get from twfo to five fur beanl* 
time you go to your traps. Addre» 

ban Keerstead, Sheba Office. Queen:
8-27-9-3-w *■»--

8-21-02-tf
St. John, N. B.: MONEY TO LOAN,

Made and guarantied for five years by R sa:MONEY TO LOAN on city, teArn. vîllâgt 
#r country property In amounts to unit a< 
low rate of Interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor 
U Prlneww efti-wt Ht .Tnke.

St Lawrence Pilot Suspended
Quebec, Sept. 5—(Special)—-Pilot As- 

selin, who had charge of the Manchester 
Importer when she ran aground, 
found guilty this afternoon 
harbor commissioners and suspended from

J Sept. 1 to May 1 next. }J____ _

The McOLARY Mfg. Co, FAlRiM FOR SAL 
his farm, consistiq 
cultivation, wel 
two large bgjfil 
at Collin 
from AM

t-lt-dw undersigned offers 
Nacres all under 

good house 
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